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REVERSE IN EAST
BRITISH AND CANADIAN TR 

MAKE HEAVY CAINS ON ANCRE
I

P
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Forces Advance Thru Snowstorm Nearly Quarter of Mile on Three-mile Front 
Along Both Sides of River ancLEstablish New Line South of Grand 

court Village—Nearly Eight Hundred Prisoners Taken—Ger
man Opposition Feeble, Except South of Grandcourt,

French and Russian Troops Enter Town on Sunday 
Morning Alter Forcing Bulgarians to Evacuate 

it—Serbians Advance on Prilep.

1
I

Cable to The Toronto World. Canadians in Advance the opinion Of a staff officer the Ger
man positions south of the Ancre are 
virtually untenable as they are unable 
to bring up supplies anti reinforce
ments, while the only available road 
is under bombardment.

A captured eGrman order announce- 
ing to the garrison In the Ancre 
tranches, the impossibility of delivery 
British fire v » cannot even bring u

where the batteries and machine guns 
holding the sunken 
checked the British. Elsewhere the 
German trench was virtually destroy-

!
Lonon, Nov; 19.—Sir Douglas Haig 

■truck another swift blow against the 
enemy on the Ancre on Saturday, 
when attacks in which

I
|

Pozieres road
Copyright, 1816, the Associated Press 
WJth the British Armies in Prance, 

Nov. 18, via London, Nov. 19:—British 
and Canadian troops won a battle in 
a snowstorm this morning 
ing on both aides of the river In 
easterly and northerly directions, they 
took about 609 prisoners ‘and estab
lished a hew tine on both sides, and 
at the edge of the Village of Grand- 
court for the possession of which 
severe fighting continued thruout the

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 19.—Monaatir, the capital of Serbian 

Macedonia, has fallen to the allies in their advance Into 
the Balkans. It was occupied by Franco-Serbian troops 
early this morning after the Germans and Bulgarians 
had been compelled to evacuate it by the.capture or 
Hill 121?, northeast of Cegel, in the Cerna bend, by the 
advancing Serbians. In a last effort to save the situa
tion, the Bulgarians counter-attacked this peak, but 
they were unable to face the Serbian fire, and so they 
had to run fcjr It In a northerly direction. The Serbians 
promptly gave swift pursuit, and in their advance they 
have mounted the peak of Hill 1378.

While this successful fighting was proceeding the. 
French and Russian troops operating south of Monastir 

. made fresh progress in the direction of Holeven. As 
Wvek 'he advance toy the Serbians In the centre continued 

unchecked, the French', continued their progress this 
morning and entered1 Monastir at 8 o’clock, as the Ger
mans And Bulgarians withdrew to the north of the 

"Prisoners taken, who were Buffering town. Today is also the anniversary of the Serbian 
from cold and exposure because of the 
lack of food due to the line of com
munications having been cut by the 
British guns, said they had received 
better food on the front line, when it 
was possible to get supplies, than 
ing to make duty in the front trenches 
the policy of the German staff in try-

pared positions further north. They thus withdrew 
from highly unfavorable positions in the plains, where , 
they were expoeed to artillery fire from the heights to 
the south and southeast of the town.

■■ Official Statements.
\ The text of the French official statement reads:

“Army of the East: Oh Nov. 18 there was groat 
activity of the artillery on both sides of the Lake Dolran 
to the Vardar River. East of the Cerna River, Serbian 
troops continuing fhelf progress, toward Grunlehte en
circled this place. . \

“In the Cerna bend the Serbians repulsed a new 
Bulgarian counter-attack on Hill 1212. The enemy is 
falling back In disorder toward the north, pursued by 
our allies, who have reached the top of Hill 1378.

“In the region south of Monasâr the French and 
Russian troops made new progress In the direction of 
Holeven.

... ,.-***>

Canadians 
participated, were launched on both 
Bides of the river. The advance was 
on a front of about three miles, end 
was effectively driven home to the ex
tent of about a quarter of a mile. 
Nearly 800 prisoners were taken, 
bringing the total in six days’ opera
tions to almost 7000.

ed toy the preparatory bombardment, 
Germans, includingt tile surviving 

Saxons, formally ' surrendering thru 
their officers, who met the British as 
they came over the ruined parapet 

Sweeping Successes.
Parties of British bombers ad

vanced to' the next eGrman line, 
which is the last on the south side of 
the Ancre, raided the position and re
turned to the trench previously cap
tured, which by nJw had been con
solidated.
working up the riVer from the west
ern end of Grandcourt. got a footing 
in the ruins and craters and toqk the 
lower end of the main street parallel
ing the Ancre, of which the Germans 
hold the remainder.

On the north elde^of the Jfetocre tha 
advance wag. modo from thé eastern 
end of Beaucourt. Capturing Holland 
Wood, the patrols pushed forward t 
the Pusieux trench, a part of the orig
inal German second line and the end 
of which, at the river bank, the Brit
ish now- hold.

Today's successes have given the 
British command of ruined villages, 
fortified farms and other strong Ger
man points in the Andre Valley. In

Ad vane--

the- barest ne sesltics."
.‘ajtiie Germa s -are working hard in 

improving tli< original second line to 
front of Push iz
entfy anticipa tag further British at
tacks which. »wing to their lose of 
Beaumont-Ha tel. may force a sudden 
"bandonment of the other portions 
the first line. Jr ■jgjjjejji 

The perfupcfbry character of the 
German counter «bombardments and 
infantry resistance along the 
Ancre, give the Impression that the 
Germans have fcttla Intention of offer
ing «fopositidà*6 f ‘ '■

and Iraumont, appar-
The bulletin from British head

quarters in France, issued at mid
night Saturday, reads:

toy.
The attacks from the south 

“Today, despite stormy weather, <we made before daybreak, white a stiff 
advanced our front north and south wind sent flurries of enow Into the 
of the Ancre. Ground waa gained faces of the British soldiers as they 
chiefly on south bank of the river, pusbe ddorarn the slope towards the 

v which we reached the outskirts of marshes along the Ancre. It was the 
Grandcourt. In these operations of first snow- of -the season following two 

6today, 268 prisoners are reported as [days and - eights of intense dry cold, 
r „ having passed thru, .the collectjhM^ which hardened She swamp ot “No' 

stations..’’ . Alton's Land’* after nearly three months
The official communication from tar constant rainfall, thus giving the 

British headquarters in France, is- attacking infantry a Arm foothold on 
sued tonight, reads: the frozen5* ground. They advanced

l, “The situation Is unchanged. nearly a quarter,of a mile on a three
‘Tn yesterday's operations 4n the mile front to 

Ancre area the prisoners numbered south of the Villages of Gnandcohrt, 
■twenty officers and 762 other ranks. Petit Miraumorit and Pys, and oc- 
Thls makes a total since the 13th of cupded the trench without great re- 
6962.” ’ siatance, except* south of Grandcourt,

were
Infantry detachments

iWRy# _ ..................
• w “The Enlllsh aviation corps bombarded the eturu.t 
camps In the neighborhood of Serrfs, while our aéro
planes dropped bombs on the camps and bivouweks At 
Novak' and Monastir.

“Nov. 19.—Troops of the army of the east entered 
Monastir at 8 o’clock this morning, the date ot the- an
niversary of the taking of the town by the Serbians in 
1912.”

t
capture of Monastir from the Turks i-im.

Left Bulgare in Lurch.
Thus Monastir has fallen before a brilliant senes 

of operations. The news is received here with satis
faction. for .It Is recognized that it was for Monastir 
and Its surrounding district that King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria went to war. and it Is also noted that during 
a period of extrême gravity hie allies have left him in 
the lurch and employed hie troops against Roumanie 
to the weakening of the forces confronting the allies 
north of Salonica.

The German engineers had fortified Monastir 
with the utmost Ingenuity. It was covered from 1 the 
south by several stretches of marshes, interspersed with 
little rivers, and the Bulgarians were informed that 
the town was made impregnable. Perhaps it was Im
pregnable to a frontal assault, but, advancing north
ward from Fiorina in the direction of the Vardar de-

e German position

The official statement issued from Sêrbian army 
headquarters Saturday reads: ‘

“At 2 o’clock Friday aftérfloon our valiant troops 
carried Hill 1212 after a brilltan assault. The enemy 
was defeated completely and fled northward in dis
order, leaving behind all his equipment, à large number 
of machine guns and rifles, an enormous quantity of 
ammunition and other war material. At, ono place 
we captured fifty cases of hand grenades.”

Attack Was Continuous.
A Reuter despatch from French headquarter» in 

Macedonia, under date of Nov, 17, describes the fight
ing in the Election of Monastir as proceeding in bitter 
cold, rain, sleet, mud and slush. Nevertheless the 
allied attack was kept up continuously and successfully, 
especially on the rlglht.

the attractive end.
t

STORM WRECKS : 
MANY STEAMERSSLUES DEFEAT DEWART READS LETTERS 

EXPOSING NICKEL TRUST ♦

Renewal of Heavy Gales is 
Disastrous to British 

Shipping.
Chosen Agent of International Nickel Company Caught 

Trading With the Enemy and Denounced by British 
Judge -— Cochrane, Hearst and Ferguson Must Be 
Driven From Public Life, Says Member for South
west Toronto.

files, the Serbians succeeded after a period of quietness 
In striking a surprise blow. This had the effect of 
utterly disorganizing the Bulgarian defence, and they 
have been so far unable to recover from .their defeat. 
The Serbians have also made progress east of the Cerna 
River, where they recently cleared the mountainous 
region of their foes, and they have encircled Grunlehte.

Make It Serbian Capital.

I ,

SHIPS DRIVEN ASHOREGermans Also Lay Claim ta 
Victory in This Violent 

Encounter.
The Serbians, supported by French guns and a con

tingent of French Infantry, for ten. dayfe maintained ftn 
unceasing offensive, says the despatch, and altbo the 
enemy forces were continually reinforced they wore 
driven from position after position. By thus keeping 
their opponents on the move the Serbians extracted the 
maximum advantages from theft victory.

“The Serbo-French successes on the left bank of the 
Cerna River,” continues the despatch, "gave the allies 
such an advantageous position that the enemy was 
obliged to abandon the Kenall line, altho it proved al
most Invulnerable to frontal attack.

“The Bulgar-Oerman trenches were deep and nar
row and wore provided with Shelters nearly thirty feet 
underground, affording complete security from shell 
bursts. Only very urgent reasons could have caused 
their abandonment, and these were supplied by the 
threat to their line ot retreat.”

London, Nov. 20.—The fall of Monastir on the an
niversary of Its capture toy the Serbians from the Turks 
In 1912 is hailed by the morning newspapers as being 
of considerable political and military Importance, tt 
Is argued that as Bulgaria’s main object In entering 
the war was the possession of Macedonia, the lose of 
the Macedonian capital must bring an acute sense of 
failure both to the Bnlgar politicians and military 
officers.

On the other hand, it is contended that the reep- 
ture of the town will greatly encourage the Serbians, 
whose valiant capture of Kalmakealan mountain pre
pared the way for the city’s fall. The recapture of 
Monastir bad been expected here, but tt came sooner 
than had been anticipated and with almost dramatic 
suddenness.

Several Reported Battered to 
Pieces With Loss 

of Life.Hartley H. Dewart, K.C., arraigned t nlsh during the war, but for 100,000 
the International Nickel Company and I tone of zinc concentrates and 45,000
rA * . . ,__ tons of spelter per annum for ten
its friends in high places and pro- yearg after the war. Canada, when ,
sented an indictment that will be hard apprised of her danger, had done noth* London, hiov*. 19.—A renewal of the

arrangement he would discuss later , ^ay* Four large outward bound 
on. At the outset, however, he in- | steamers were compelled to return to 
tended to charge and would prove to j Queenstown, including the CM «la, whlcK- 
the hilt that the International Nickel \ her propeller and was laboring ip
Company was not only under the con- tremendous seas and only with
trol of aliens, but under the control greatest difficulty was able to
of alien enemies. make port. The other steamers were

The Foreign Agents. {SgJ b0f‘tR and
The Dominion and provincial gov- . „

ernments alike showed great consid- I ,nmL .l.L. J™*56' steamers
„ , , . . . 1 eration for toe International Nickel Pnd saillng veS8ela were drlven *"hora

its Sales tor export were under the ; Co and wanted the people of Canada
control of the German metal toust, ; t0 believe that the company was not 
acting thru “a German firm with ltog- controlled by Gormans and had no 
IIsh veneering, engaged in correspon
dence with the enemy in defeasance 
of the -crown.”

The meeting was called by Mr. Dew- _____ ___ ,
art for the purpose of forming a Lib- ; FOUR MORE STEAMERS 
eral organization for the provincial 
riding of Southwest Toronto. Little 
time, however, was spent in thin work.
Alderman AU McGuire presided, and 
upon motion of James E. Day, a con
stitution was adopted and a roster of 
olficials elected, headed by G. G. S.
Lindsey as president. Mr. Lindsey 
then assumed the chair and after call- (
ing to the platform M. K. Cowan, I agency today reported the sinking of 
K.C., J. J. Young of North Bay, presi- ; two British steamships, Lady Carring- 
dent of the Ontario Reform Associa- the Vasco. and the Portuguese
tlon and other prominent, Liberals
presented Mr. Dewart as the newly j steamer Sannicola. 
elected member for the riding who The Lady Carrington7 registered 
would have something to say on the !
nickel question. .... ____

Mr. Dewart in opening contrasted 1914 tons gross, 
the government of Australia with the Lloyds also reports that the Italian 
government of Canada. Australia had ; gteamer Lela, 2987 tons gross, has been 
large deposits 'of zinc, and Canada :
had almost a monopoly of nickel, both sunk. ____
under control of corporations that were 
themselves connected with and con
trolled by the German metal trust.
Auetra'ia. when notified of the situa- The next British and foreign mall (via 
tlon, took over all the zinc mines and England), to consist of letters and régis- 
sme'.iers and saw to it that not an tered matter only, will close at the gên
eur ce of zinc rsached the enemy. The eral postoffice as follows :
British Goveran'erit, recognizing this Regular mail, at 6 a.m.; first supple- 
gréât service, had contracted, not only mentary, at 3; second supplementary, at 
Û*r <01 the eino Australia could fur- 6 p.m., today.

FIGHTING NEARS END A Salonica despatch says: The temporary capital of 
Serbia will be immediately established at Monastir- 
Considerable forces of Serbians are with the allied 
troops who have occupied that town.

A Reuter despatch from Salonica says that on 
Saturday the Serbian troops gained freeh victories in 
the Cerna region, the Germano-Btilgar forces making 
4 disorderly retreat In the direction of Prilep,
Monastir.

“Ttitei.Serbians,” the despatch adds, “took a great 
number ofprisoners and trophies and captured the Vil
lages of Grumsl|te, Brnlk, Yarashok and Hill 1878. The 
pursuit continues.^ Great fires are visible in Monastir, 
where violent expldfcloy were heard. The allied troops 
today (Sunday) entered Monastir.”

The Serbians, in describing their capture of Hill 
1212, say that aftsr their assault had succeeded, the 
Bulgarians, being defeated completely, fled northward 
in great disorder, leaving behind all their equipment, 
many machine guns and rifles, an enormous quantity 
of ammunition, and other war material. At one place 
the Serbians captured fifty cases of hand grenades.

Pursuing the enemy, who attempted a counter
attack with some fresh forces hurriedly brought up 
and1 was defeated, the Serbians followed on the heels 
of their foes and they carried Hill 1378, meeting with 
little organized resistance. They had won Hill 1212 
on Friday afternoon; they won Hill 1378 some time In 
the evening.

Operations in Transylvania 
Have Taken Course In

tended, Says Berlin.F Oddfellows’ Hall. 229 College street, 
Saturday night. Mr. Dewart mar
shalled his evidence in a masterly 
manner, and presented certain facts 
not heretofore made public, which may 
well startle the people of Canada. He 
showed by the written admissions of 
the nickel trust that it was connected 
and interlaced with the great German 
metal trust with headquarters at 
Frankfurt-on-the-Main and that all

north of
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Nov. 19.—According to an 
official communication received from 
Petiograd today, Roumanian forces on 
the Transylvanian front yesterday took 
the offensive against the Austro-Ger- 
man troops in the Tirgujiulij Valley 
and captured a series of heights. In 
the Jiul raid Alt Valleys, strong Teu
ton . forces, the Russian statement 
adds, pushed back the Roumanians 
for a short distance to the southward.

A despatch from Bucharest says: 
Dragoslavoile. on the Transylvanian 
front, yesterday, made further pro
gress, taking 84 prisoners and captur
ing two cannon, two machine *ons and 
five munition wagons, says the offi
cial statement given otit at the Rou
manian war depkr'ment today.

In the valley of the AIL
tn the region west of Sulcl-

at different points.„The British schoon
er Kenneth C. is ashore at Cloger- 
head. County Louth, Ireland, a total 
wreck. Her crew was saved.
British steamer Muriston was driven 
ashore and broken in two south of 
Blyth. It is believed that the 17 mem
bers of the. crew perished, a Norwe
gian steamer is ashore in Blyth Bay. 
The crew was saved.

!•

The
(Continued on Page 10, Column 1).

SUNK, LLOYDS REPORT

Two British, One Portuguese and 
One Italian Vessel Victims.

Five Suits for Damages
Against die Deutschlara

a continues
Brezol. , .

In the Valleys of Jiul amd Goralt 
there were vio'ent combats.

In the direction of Coma there was
r ho action. _ ,

On the Danube and in Dobrodja, the 
artillery and infantry fire s’ackeneo.

Foe’s Verison Differs.
version of the fighting 

and in

London, Nov. 19.—Lloyds shipping New London. Conn.. Nov. 19.—An
other suit for damages, making five 
in all, will be started tomorrow against 
the German submarine Deutschland. 
The latest action, which Is for 825.000, 
will be brought by the family of Ed
ward Jackson, fireman of the tug, f. 
A. Scott Jr., who was one of five men 
drowned when the submarine ran the 
vessel down. The total damages asked 
Is 8187,000.

1
:,i

8320 tons gross. The Vasco was ofThe Berlin . , ,,,
r In the valley of the Tirgjlulij 
I the Alt and Jiul Passes is quite dlf- 
^ ferent as sent out by wireless, lne 
r German report asserts:

The announcement also reads:
VOur operations since the endtof Oc

tober on the Transylvanian southern 
1 front have taken the course Intended. 

•Wrong Roumanian forces between 
the Jiul River and Gilort were broken 
In the battle of Tirgujiulij. They were 
defeated under exceptionally severeAttempts 

outflank us

News Received In Paris.
A Paris despatch nays: News of the occupation by 

French troops of the Serbian Town of Monastir was re
ceived In Paris ae one of the most important of the late 
developments In the war.

me too late for general comment In the French

A point which Is considerably discussed by the 
military writers 1s the inability of Germany to send 
aid to the defenders. This is claimed to bare im
portant significance. It is urged that Field Marshal 
oVn Hlndenburg, chief of the German general staff, 
had hnown for six weeks that Monastir was threatened 
and yet was compelled to allow such an Important 
point to pass Into enemy hands without an attemfl

»

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.

A fur-linod coat Is stylish from sea
son to season, and the first cost Is little 
more than the price for a well-tailored 
hepvy winter coat that will begin to 
show wear the first season and prob
ably be out of style the second season. 
Dineen’s are specialists in men’s fur 
and fur-11 ned coats. Dineen’s, 140 
Tongs street, corner of Temperance,

i, It caNEXT BRITISH MAIL.
1 press.

The explanation of the German-Bulgar reverse was 
thus sent out by wireless from Berlin: The Macedonian 
Town of Monastir was evacuated during the night by
the German and Bulgarian troops, who retired to pro* I to avoid the catastrophe,

and sanguinary losses, 
made by the enemy to

» from the east with fresh forces brought 
there failed."

J
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POOPS WIN PRAISE 
I AFTER ROUTE MARCH

POTATOES CHEAPER 
IN CARLOAD LOTS à4 >

•Rough Roads Cause 
;j ponement of Manoeuvres

for Soldiers.
II __________

ÜSTART MOUNTED DRILL

Hamilton Prices Are Lower 
But Mayor Continues 

Investigation.

Post- I1
fISDALLm '

MANY CARS ARRIVE
i * Baves you

THE MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS ,
*«!li —;-------

! Rifles Discontinue Infantry 
li Training—Parish Contri-

Shipments From Alberta Help 
Reduce Wholesale Price 

> There.

:j

il butes Many Recruits. A WORD IN SEASON« i

: Hamilton, Nov. 18.—Acting Mayor 
Morris has not yet beeri able to secure 
any concluelvo evidence In support of the 
complaint made to him that' potatoes 
were being stored In large quantities In 
Hamilton In an effort to force up the 
price, but he is Investigating the mat
ter thoroly. In the meantime he had 
a talk with City Solicitor Waddell Im
mediately on hi* -etui-n from Ottawa, 
and asked him to prepare at once, a writ
ten report on hi* interpretation of the 
recent order in. council giving municipali
ties the power to Investigate conditions 
responsible for the high cost of living.

A great many potatoes have come In
to Hamilton this Meek by carload, most 
of them from Alberta. The tendency 
has been to knock down the. wholesale 
price of tubers. There woe only a small 
quantity on the market as, not being 
native potatoes, then cannot be huck
stered in the market, but the carload 
price ran from $2 to 21.15 per bag whole
sale. At the beginning of the week they 
were sold at 22.26.

The Lazier Will Filed.
The will of the late S. F. Lazier, K.C., 

has been entered for probate at the 
surrogate court by Mrs. Lazier, execu
trix, and E. F. Lazier and H. L. Lazier, 
executors. The estate, which to valued 
at 2140,158.97, Is to pay the widow an 
annuity of 22500 and maintain a house 
and automobile, legacies of 2200 are to 
be paid to each of six grandchildren and 
a nephew. The residue Is to be divided 
equally between the four sons and 
daughters. E. F. Lazier, H. L. Mullen. 
H. L. Lazier, and Mrs. E. L. Bull.

Charged with having liquor In his 
pose-salon and with giving liquor to 
others, Jack Mecdonald, a former well- 
known member of the local squad of the 
American Legion, appeared In court yes
terday and was fined 2500 or six months 
in jail.

J j Hamilton, Monday, Nov. 20.—Two 
overseas troops comprising 

of the 164th Ha Won and Duf- 
i$fertn, 205th Sportsmen’s and 227th 

Koo Battalions, took part In the route

; our
III . ..... ..w pay;for them, pick, them out

nyway, and leave a deposit to secure them till want d, otherwise the late shopper may 
be disappointed to find us out of the very articles wanted. Conditions are such this year that 
there is no certainty of us being able to keep our lines complete right up to Xmas, notwith- 

'X standing the fact that we hâve accumulated an enormous stock for this annual event, and we 
X certainly had a busy-time doing it. With the scarcity of Jewelry Makers and the -uncertainty 

I of getting import goods, we have been “up against it” so to speak, but w? anticipated 
just such conditions, and started ^arly in the year to pile up stock for Xmas.
.... rjayin? abundance of capital, we were enabled to make and store away great quan
tities of Jewelry suitable for Yuletide shoppers, and today we are "pleased to say that we 
have the most complete and extensive stock we have ever had for our great annual holiday 
rusn; everything we make goes directly from our Factory to you at lust one profit above the 
actual cost of gold, stones and fashion. z
whMi ^Arx,ibÜC,!SvUl F^^nr-to-Pocket method of selling means a lot to people these days 
or inw<*r fnr ™hiiiShl£h ‘n Pnce. Our Jewelry sells at before-the-war prices 
mortem mothnHc C«S\°L a . and material have gone up, our immense production and 

Hnr pytrJ ^ave offset .these increases, and our prices are still the lowest that have been, 
cerpiv aitwiep ow PrJ9e,sL wiH attract an enormous volume of business, and we sin-

make their x°mLCcfli0nZ’erS’ lf wish to avoid disappointment later on, to come now and 
Thîl&f, SejEti0?îf a.nd secure them by leaving a deposit. .

possible by oil, ereft^Pactol/'toVoTkeTpla”0' thC mon«-savinSs t0 6ur mstomcrs' ^

knaroh that was held hare Saturday 
j ^morning. Accompanied by Brigadier 
i iWtUlam Hendrle, Major Pigott and 
steeptajn St. Clair Balfour, the men left 
' ‘the armories early and returned about 
? moon, having marched out as far as 

Full marching 
•equipment who carried, and tho the 
i roads were rough there was 
single delay, which was commented 
upon in complimentary terms by the 
brigade officers previous to the dto- 

knlseaL
, : Plans had been arranged for the 
is holding of tactical manoeuvres en 
tj route, but owing to the nature of the 
j {roads the staff decided to postpone 
««them until a later date. The Canadian 
j $ Mounted Rifles did not take part as an 
< » order has been issued relieving them of 

attending any further infantry demon
strations. From nxxw on their time 
will be taken up with the mounted 
drill

A splendid response to the call has 
been made' by the Roman Catholics in 

' ’ St Mary's Parish. The roll of honor 
J’has been completed and shows that 
;• 826 of the parish 
i " overseas duty.

The final in
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«‘the Hendrle Farm. 2rja. :: not a c
r! R Sti.
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%enlisted for One of the most popular 
Xmas Gifts.

Expansion Brace
let Watches

Thousands to choose from..

S.7S. 7.76. 10.00
Solid 10k Gold, at.....:.. 15.00

Gents’ Thin Model
Open Face Watches
Empress quality Case, with 
Jewelled guaranteed 
movement Special

I ! of . the 18th
Royal Regiment will be held on Frl- 

’ day, Dec. 8, at the armorie». Brigadier 
! General Sir John M. Gibson and 
j ‘ Brigadier William Hendrle will toe the 
; inspectors.

h Two church parades were held yes- 
jjtsrd&y accompanied by the brigade 
;; staff, the members of the 227th Soo 
* * Battalion attended service at St Giles 
It Church, while the 164-th Helton and 
|j Duff crin BatttalRMis marched to All 

Saint’s Cathedral. The Canadian 
'Mounted Rifles and 206th Sportsmen 

11 units held drum héad service in their 
ii barracks. Captain George Pugaley 
i « and Captain Martin officiated.

Lieut W. G. Marriott Sergt H. 
Warwick and Corporal F. Wilson, of 
the 206th will leave tor Toronto this 

i morning to take a two weeks’ course 
•in trench warfare.

i
:Lever

STAY IN CUSTODY.
Bail Refused Two J-familton Men 

Charged With Treasonable Con
spiracy.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 18.—J- L. 
Counsell, solicitor tor the Nylins, 
father and eon, held here on conspiracy 
charges in connection with the plug
ging of shells at a local munition 
plant, was unsuccessful in his appeal 
to the minister of justice at Ottawa, 
to have bail fixed. Today, Mr. Ooun- 
setl took the matter up with Jose de 
ODivers, the American consul-

; %5.75: '

£1
Reliable Strap 

Watches 
In either Nickel or Gun- 

toStel Oust" 7

2.75

Solid 14k Gold 
Real Pearl Set

Necklets
Our Factory Special 

value
10.00

SolitaireDiamond
RingsB

All mounted in our own Fac
tory and fold at our Factory 
Prices. Any price from

l

: (;; 3.50 to 900.00

i ChainsLuminous Dial 
Military Wrist 

Watches
An

• style».
Jjgk.7S.-Up-

If Gents’ Solid lOk 
Signet Rings

Î* ,

at WAR SUMMARY ^ Gants* Gold-Fined Chains at
1i60, 2.00, etc.

Soiid 10k Gold Neck Chains
at-*.

■ Otiflts’ Solid i: "
demar" Chai*

• rlety . A

! I

Initials engraved free, 95c to 
910.00.8

1.00i: Baby Signets
Boys’ and Missed’ .............95c
Ladles’

t. 50c! THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED? "Wal-
. Afj* Tie1 is’.niM!' *
>-5,00

MAIL-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

:iIr 1.25 up3t Ifl\ j EWS of two Important successes of the allies, the victory in 
JIjU Macedonia, combined with the occupation of Monastjr, and 
jjA * the British and Canadian advance further up the Ancre Valley, 
•;in northwestern France, continue to incline the war to a favorable 
: ! turn. The plight of Roumania continues at its crisis, and some un
certainty exists about the situation, since the Teutons are still wi

ll checked in the Alt and Jiul Valleys, and they claim that they have 
i; reached a railway line running from Craiova to Orsova, a lateral 
ij line. The German mobilization of its manhood to speed up the 
;j Teuton war industries and to find more men for the field is stirring up 
j l the Paris press to demand a counter-mobilization of France. It is 

; recognized that the crisis of the war has not yet past and that stre- • 
Jnuous efforts are still necessary to win the victory.'

* * * * *

Monastir, capital of Macedonia, which Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
j waged war against his old friends the allies to possess, was evacuat- 
jed by the Bulgarians following the defeat of their armies on the plain 
‘to the east, and it was occupied by a Franco-Russian force at 8 o’clock 
yesterday morning, on the anniversary of the capture of this town 
from the Turks in 1912. The date of the entry of the allies into 
Monastir was evidently chosen by Gen. Sarrail and put down in his 
time-table of operations some time ago, for its political effect and 

lits suggestibility to the Bulgarians of the past humiliation of Turkey 
j! and the coming humiliation of Bulgaria, Turkey and Germany. The 

ability of Gen. Sarrail to carry out his program on time shows that 
the operations are proceeding as well as he .could wish and devise.

in # * * *
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TISDALL’S FACTORY - TO - POCKET
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Serbia will immediately set up her temporary capital in Monastir 
fore evacuating it the Germans and Bulgarians set fire to? their depots of

• » munition and great teplosions were heard. A considerable force of Serbians
entered the town wfth the Franco-Russians. The securing of a Serbian city 

: for the re-establishment of their government on their native soil will have 
a Profoui^ moral effect. It will greatly raise the spirits of the Serbians and it

• will greatly depress the spirits of the Bulgarians. But the Serbian forces, 
W i holding the post of honor in the allied van, are wasting no time for

River, and the Bulgarians are fleeing before them in great disorder, 
nave taken the Villages of Grunishte, Brnik, Garaehok and Hill 1378. 
thus Intend to keep up their rapid advance into the north and 
enemy no time for recovery.
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k HAMILTON POUCE 
IN ACTIVE SERVICE

Battalion, no* 
home on three

overseas, reached his 
months' furlough, ow

ing to sickness. Lieut. Daw has a 
brother overseas awaiting the call to 
go to the front, where two other broth
ers were killed in action some time 
ago.

MENTIONED FOR GALLANTRY
Pte. Kenneth Turnbull Went Four 

Miles Under Fire to Get Water.
St. Thomas, Nov. 19,—Dr. W. F. 

Cornett, of tit. Thomas, received a let
ter from Dr. R. O. R. Hudson, who 
went overseas with the 91st and who 
Is doing Red Cross work in the first 
line trenches. Dr. Hudson wrote of 
three St. Thomas men who are with 
him in the 19th Battalion, and of the 
bravery of Pte. Kenneth Turnbull of 
St. Thomas who, after being under 
shell fire for 36 hours was the first to 
respond to go tor water, a distance 
of four,, miles under fire, he returned 
safely and has been mentioned for 
gallantry.

American Ship, Long Overdue, 
Has Been Definitely Given Up

Neglected by Mother
They 
They 

to give the
Girls Go to Orphanage

Kitchener, Ont., Nor. 18—Be
cause of lack of proper care two UttU 
girls, aged "six and eight years, wert 
taken‘from the mother to the orph*»’ 
age here. The mother has been **< 
celving money to care for them, «w 
wholly neglected them. The chUSjg 
were clad in the poorest of clotbliw 
thin coats held together with dantiOl 
needles and thin cotton dresses. . ;

Y.M.C.A. GAINS FUNDS, j
Waterloo, Ont., Nov. 18.—Nearly 

22000 had been raised here today j 
the campaign for funds tor the T-» 
C.A. In its work among the soldier» 
the object is 23000 and it is expect* 
that this will be reached If not ex 
ceeded by the beginning of the week

RETURNS ON TROOPSHIP.
Kitchener. Ont., Nov. 18.—Word was 

received here today that Nursing Sis
ter Helen Potter, who left for over- 

about eighteen months ago, M

London, Nov. 18.—The American 
steamer A. D. Davison has been re
moved from the overdue List. Under
writers refuse to quote rates tor re
insurance.

* * *
i . Monastir fell, not before direct frontal pressure, but before the advanro 
of the Serbian forces to the east of the town, and its evacuation was at last 

4 to6 uneL,!y by hls inability to hold Hill 1212. This point was cap-
- 1 war materlaf felTb^ckti® Bu,1,gaülans’ abandinsr arms, munitions and

^L^lL,the l°Z 0t tlîlB towl^J^was ^ tobd“einPorde°rr ^rotain" 

fe£onP^^ventor'^toe^evacuation’'fs^toat toe^cdn The

theP°rnl° SrfeflwrVeX £ the sout™ ^ "ou&st of

the allies had been sto^pld g° BerUn had announced that the offensive of

Church services were 6f unusual 
Interest yesterday. A "Khaki Day” 
service, and the 61st anniversary of 
the Sunday school was celebrated at 
2hon Tabernacle Methodist Church. 
The morning service was conducted by 
Pte. Higgins, 227th. Opt. W. G. Mar
tin, 206th,' spoke at the afternoon ser
vice. and in the evening Sgt. Elliott 
227th. officiated.
_. ^rot- J. H. Farmer oï McMaster 
University, Toronto, conducted anni
versary services at Kensington Ave
nue Baptist Church, and a memorial 
service to tho late Rev. C. O. Johnson 
was held by the Rev. C. L. Mclvine 
and Capt. (Rev.) Martin in the First 
Methodist Church.

The Belgian flag day Saturday was 
a splendid success, and the $13,500 
was collected. Streets were thoroly 
patrolled and house to house canvass 
was conducted with the aid of a large 
number of motor cors.

Sgt. Alfred Bunce. a British reserv
ist, was presented with a Wrist watch 
yesterday at a meeting held by the 
Molders* Union, of which he is a 
member. Addresses were made by 
Acting Mayor Morris, Aid. Heltord and 
Halcrow. T. J. Stewart, M.P.: W. R. 
Bello and J. W. Ripley.

That he entered a store in this city 
Saturday night and found enough 
men-occupied in positions that could 
be filled by women to make a troop, 
was the statement made by Major 
Gordon Smith of the Canadian Mount- 
ed Rifles., at the recruiting meeting 
held last night. Ca.pt Hall also made 
an appeal for recruits for the mount
ed corps, while W. F. Campbell spoke 
on behalf of the navy, and Capt, Hugh 
Murray and Sgt.-Major Coote repre- 
zented the Tigers* Battalion.

w Twenty-Five Meipbers Don 
Uniforms—Two Have 

• Been Killed.

I •
The A. D. Davieon, which left 

Montreal on Oct. 4 tor Havre, had 
been on the overdue liet -for some 
time.

HOLD BELGIAN TAG DAY OFFICERS ON FURLOUGH.
Brantford, Ndv. 19.—Two 

Brantford officers, Capts. Leonard 
Bishop and Dr. Chas. Crompton, 
expected to return scon on furlough. 
Capt. Bishop, 4th C.M.R., has been 
wounded. He went overseas in Janu
ary, 1915, in command of a draft from 
the Brant Dragoons to 4th C.M.R. Dr. 
Crompton has been at Salonica for 
more than a year.

wereI !
moret Women Could Do Men’s 

Work, Officer Says in 
Recruiting.

1 •*i * * * *

... ,SAS”B,a^pSS“hÆ.c'r£fÆ'î -T■I 6. blinding snowstorm. The advance was made rm , yn’nora'n8'’ was fought in a three-mile front, for a distance of a uader o a mi e ThMin ^Z"6 T 
: vance was in an easterly and northerly direction The „ of the ad'

■ lished on both sides and at the edge of Grandecouri Vm^e'V ‘Z® WQ‘l,el8tab- 
! proceeded before this village. The timely arrival b,tVere, flghtlnK
• mud of No Man’s Land audit facilitated the RH,^ l ""eather froze the 

now laying seige to the Villa^ of Grandeoourt Pe iZ Th« men are
On the north side of the Ancro the British éïLZ®!1. Miraumont and Pys. 
raided and bombed the next German line and th c6}. c;aptunnF Holland Wood. 

! the Ancre. The British, by th™ success halve IZn^6 to the »outhea«t of 
» villages, fortified farms and other strong points in the1An^rC°v'I??and rulned 
t to a staff officer, the remaining German^osltioîL1 somhelstXw’th ^ccordinR 
; virti%Uy untenable. In this action the British took lio nfltoeL * î,ht=^n?"e are 
J ranks prisoners, making their total since Nov lT)l962 ffl rs and 752 ot other

* * * *" ’ * "
Tho German version of the engagement with thA rj-us-t, .

Berlin yesterday, was that British troops in their n„„,Brlt h’, as lssued from
River region, mit with a sangutoary reverse gaining °fens ve ln,the Ancre 
Insignificant pieces of ground This is another eammf ot nPrl^ few PIaces 
^plotting out the ground gained by the advance on a î”endacity'
•will be seen that it is Important, and it to in the *41™ 86 Bcale map- «
into the German lines on both sideT of the Ancre tT- °La wedge- ^uttln» 
such a wedge to obvious. In it Gen. Htdg can m9™ l» K°5, ror ?reatln^

are

finds stolen leather

St. Thomas, Nov. 19.—Leather to the 
value of $450 was stolen from the 
storehouse of Crocker 
week- A citizen yesterday who 
walking thru the woods on a farm 
north of the city, accidentally discov
ered the leather which was covered 
with old leaves. ' He notified the po
lice who returned the stolen property 
to the owners.

/

: Hamilton, Monday, Nov. 
members of the Hamilton Police De
partment have contributed twenty-five 
members to military service. Cor.- 
stabies Bleakley and Richards have
Sn, V£e supreme orifice. Constable 
Elliott has been missing since the first 
ox last month and Constables McMli- 
lan, Tugnett and Hlckmott are wound- 

Coi'at&bl® Finlayson, who went 
at the beginning of the war, is 
% D'C'^1' man- Five members 

o. the force are with the 205th Sports
men’s Battalion.

gambling an Sunday, 
Russians were rounded up by 

Conctables Fielding and Mahoney Sun- 
day morning. The men were -engaged 
m the national game of “bluff at the 
residence of Jake Upsbaun. Bail was 
allowed.

Lieut Ford Daw, of the 14th Bat- 
®°n Capt. Rev. Canon Daw, 

» chaplain of the 120th City of Hamiltoai

& Co. lqst 
‘r'wos

20.—The

DIED FROM WOUNDS.
A

returning to Canada in charge 
troopship of convalescent sql 
Miss Potter has been granted 
months’ leave of absence.

I S i St. Thomas, Nov. 19—Jas Berdan, 
ot Lyons- has been officially notified 
that Pte. Alfred Barker of the 91st 
Battalion, had died from the effects of 
wounds received on November 3rd. 
Pte. Barker was 29 years of age and 
had resided with Br. Berdan tor the 
past 12 years. The deceased leaves 
no relatives.

11

ed. ELECTRIC FIXTURESDRUG STORE DONATED SPREE.
Brantford, Nov. 19.—In polite court 

Saturday William Harrison and William 
Win.lie were charged with be.ng intoxi
cated. They were assessed 213.35 each. 
The explanation of their drunk was local 
Option beer mixed with common Ingredi
ents purchaseable at all drug stores.

over

The Electric Wiring and Fti* 
Company, corner College and Spaa 
avenue, have designed a new fix* 
and termed It Hyelectric, and to tot 
duce it are making arrangements 
distribute miniature Hyelectric flxtt 
free to residences not now using el 
trie light. The Electric Wiring I 
Fixture Company wire and fixture ; 
sidences for electric light, conceal 
all wires and not breaking plastef 
marking decorations. Estimât* I 
Phone College 1878.

Mrs. W. H. Hearst, wife of the pre
mier, will be convener of the ladles’ 
committee of the Sportsmen’s Batta
lion, In connection with the Christ
mas distribution of toy* Others on 
the committee will be Lady Willison, 
Mrs. H. T. Kelly, Mrs. W. A. Logie, 
Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Miss Church, Mrs. 
Thomas Foster, Mis. R. H. Cameron 
Mrs. John O’XMll, Miss Bella Thomp
son» Mrs, J- Rosa Robertson.

The sum of 8136 made by the Franco- 
Sritleh Aid Society - thru the presen- 
vHtion of their French and English 
piays at the Margaret Eaton School, 
will be sent-to a hospital for blind 
soldiers la, Brittany^i
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k Fine Large Genuine
Oriental Cultured Pearls

Mounted in solid 14k Gold.
/.. 4.50Solitaire R1 . 

Twin Pearl 
Three-P 
Five-Pe 
Large 6

Knii
5.00

Wl Rings 
1 Rings
i taire Pearl Tie Pine.... ..3.00, 4.00, 6.00

6.00
8.00

Solid lOk Gold 
Cuff Links

Extra heavy, Including Case 
and Monogram

3.00
Gold-Filled Eyeglass chains

50c

Solid lOk Gold 
Neck Chain and 

Pendant
Set with Genuine Dia

mond
5.00
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS IToyland » in Furniture BuM- 
bg, corner of James and Albert 
Streets.

m ;
Store Opens at 8.30 turn, 

and Clotee at S p.m.
I

m
ii

Moderately Priced Furnishings That Add to the Completeness 
and Attractiveness of a Man’s, Young Man’s or Boy’s Bedroom

V
:

1
1

Bedroom Rugs, Richly Patterned and 
Strongly Made for Long Service

CUCH RUGS as Wiltons and Axminsters that have e p, ft* 
*** close pile and beautiful combination colored designs are ideal 1 
for — t'-dro m or d«n. They are in soft, rich Persian designs

“] and conventional patterns, in col
ors to harmonize with almost any 
-ecoration, and in sizes from the 

. imall hearth rug to large full sizes
■ for big rooms. Small and medium 
H designs in colors of green, red, tan,
■ blue, olive and brown are included,

Hearth Rugs, size 27” x 54”, arc pric
ed at 2.46, 3.76, 4.25 and 6.50.

Full room sizes are priced at;.

Curtains That Arc Appropriate and At
tractive for a Man’s BedroomTowels to Initial 

for Gifts Here and There In 
The StoreOR the Lace and Net Curtains that go next to the glass, we suggest 

a small, neat, allover block pattern, preferably in the ecru shade.
Prices from 28c to

With Christmas little more 
than a month away, it is not 
too early for those who intend 
to give such personal gifts as 
njtiallea towels to begin now. 
Here are splendid towels for 
initialling, representative of a 
large assortment.

The condition and beauty of 
your hair depends on the condition 
of your scalp. It must be healthy 
to assure lustrous hair. ,Have your 
scalp examined in our Hair Dress
ing Parhirs, where our specialists, 
after thorough examination, will 
advise you of its condition and 
proper treatment'. The examina
tion is made free of charge.—Sec
ond Floor—Entrance from Shoe 
Dept.

The “fitall” combination shoe 
tree and stretcher is just the thing 
on which to dry your wet boots, 
for it is adjustable to many sizes 
of, shoes. Made in two sections, 
each section rocking on a centre 
automatically conforming to the 
shape of your shoe; the tree 
wroens to the exact size of the 
shoe and allows natural ventila
tion. Obtainable in men’s or 
women’s sizes. In the Notion Sec
tion, Main Floor, Centre. Price,

1.15

A safe, clean and economical 
method of lighting your gas stove 
is to use the pyro gas lighter. 
Price 15c; refills 20c. In the 
electric fixture room, Basement.

Ganong’s “Overseas” Box, con
tains a good assortment of high- 
grade chocolate creams and hard- 
centre chocolates. The coating 
used on these chocolates is pre
pared specially for ser-ilng over
seas. Each box also contains a 
Maple Leaf, made from the finest 
|maple sugar. Done up in attractive 
red boxes. Wrapped, ready for 
mailing. Per lb- box . :

The young player’s album in
cludes 70 bright selections for the 
piano. Price 35c. Music Section,' 
Basement.

Fireplaces, coal baskets, 
andirons, grates and mantels are 
displayed on second floor of furni
ture buildjng.

’ Snow shovels are in tl)e base
ment. Japanned', 25c; galvanized,

1
Ü

These contain no starch and are easily draped. 
65c yard.

For the overcurtain, a chintz in an 
allover pattern orza bungalow stripe, 
ir. some extremely handsome, dark 
colorings. Price per yard . . . .59

<e
i#

(< ^ n fi j
c> * î

i
Hemstitched Linen Huckabacn 

Towels, with fancy damask 
borders and with space for initial
ling. Stripe or plain centres. Size 
25 x 42 inches. Pair

0A Utility Box, covered with the 
same material would be both useful 
and ornamental, is well padded and cas- 
tored. Price, complete

1r* * j'S’". e

1.75 t4.50Towels. Already Initialled — 
Hemmed White Bath Towels— 
Good assortment of initials, em
broidered in fast color blue. Size 
22 x 44 inches. Pair

Another line of Utility Boxes are covered 
with chintz—a new lot. They are made up 
in our own factory, in large variety of new 
designs arid colorings. An extra strong box, well-padded top, and easy running 
castors; 3-foot box ........... ................................................................ ’...........3.50

6.9 x 9.0, 13.75, 18.50, 21.50 and
wQa26.50... . .80

9 x 9.0, 18.50, 25.00, 28.50 and
Other Good Values in 
Linens and Cottons
Irish Hemstitched Linen Tray 

Cloths. Sizd 17 x 27 inches. 
Each

35.00.
9 x 12, 24.50, 33.50, 38.50 and 

47.00 and upwards.
Other Desirable Materials for Window Curtains per pair

.

Art Gimts, 36 inches wide, in stripes, floral, bird-tapestry, and shadov' ef
fects; in shades of green,’ Also other sizes, larger or smalfer, in various qualities.

Closely woven Brussels Rugs 
are also very popular bedroom 
floor coverings. They 'are hand
somely colored and noted for
their serviceability, {Sizes may be ,, i .-■■y
had in many qualities, one of a MAN'S bedroom should not be filled up with unnecessary pieces of furniture, aayl.^?nw , p ...
ca“oTUtowTrSf 6h9 x 7A A but .hould fa. delightfully«rfful. Uumtiful and Tuciou. with well de,ign«d cSfe
14 SO* ô u x 9 17 SO* 9 x 10 6 and simple pieces, that possess neatness and comfort. are brown, crimson, mahogany,
27 00* 9 X 12 31 00*’l l 3 x 12* Carefully selected as ideal bedroom furniture for the father outh or boy, an as fur- blue and green. Per yard. . 2.00
oe'en’ ’ * ’ ’ niture most moderately priced, are the following items. Some them may poss ly’sug- Mercerized Tapestry Curtains, so

Scotch Wool Art Squares Tare. 2est a suitable Christmas girt. * • -------- good quality of material, with a hand-
also splendid for bedroonts. They j-uaug------  '
are light, easily handled, easy to TZ^,..rri v - 1 have a guimpe edging. The colors
keep clean and give lasting wear. /. i'^Tmim /'.HryTTl include red, green, tan and
These we show are strongly ^ _ | ,——, jf 1 f/SM ! ' ^whiSf'curi.Yn Mueiiri, iV to 45 m.
woven and reinforced at edgps SO ■ 1 f* |______ | g À ifflwlïllll ' f /-7-VTv^ • . ! Wide. This material is eaey to
as not to curl Up. In a host of L t: Q IeII 8 î /''ÆBHE Vt I launder and will make ideal curtains,, ... _„i f/i\ I [oT ! Ip H-eJI PR||i|JJi3L/iAuM ■k>V Or windows where silk length cur-pretty trelllS and conventional Zv.l I J I;d ■ Shy —AUlllll JBI—aH BfV, tains are required. The curtaine are
designs of green, rose, bllie, tan, ,|W TiEffi lijjl lro I LLi* made in many pretty design» and vat-
grey or brown; also plain or small .J-AæBHU' ' ter^ in<duding .spots stripes andpatterned centres, with chintz or 5g|l‘
figured borders. They are very . I —Fourth Floor,
low priced, as the following will 1-
show: Size 7.6 x 9.0, 9.50; size 
7.6 x 10.6, 11.00; size 9 x 10,6, ,
13.50; size 9 x 12.0, 15.00.

—Fourth Floor.

blue, pink, ta n, buttercup, crimson, grey. Per yd.. .30 
^ Opaque Window Shades, 37 in.
wide by 70 in. long; mounted on 
good reliable rollers, complete 
with brackets and ring pull, in 
colors of cream, light green and

.40

Dainty Damask Lunch Napkins, 
rose, tulip or grape designs, with 
scalloped edges. Size 16 ÿ* x 16%

4.25

»Bedroom Furniture, Plain But Comfortable
and Attractive

.■i

inches. Per dozen
i

30EMBROIDERED BED SPREADS, 
PILLOW CASES, COMFORT

ERS, ETC.
Irish Embroidered Bed Spreads, 

with drawn-work designs and 
hemstitched. Size 90 x 100 inches. 
Each

■

.1 i
■ I,5.25 75

Irish Embroidered Linen Pillow 
Cases, with hemstitched or scal
loped ends. Size 45 x 36 Inches.

2.4b

American Comforters, covered 
with silkoline, with plain colored 
borders, white cotton filling. Size

3.75

Canadian White Union Blankets, 
pink or blue borders, and finished 
separately. Size 66 x 82 inches.

5.45

Pillow Shams and Dresser 
Scarfs, lace insertion and lace 
trimmed edges. Sizes 31 x 31 and 
17 x 53 inches. Each .

!

mbro-vn. mPer pair 5.00
I!1
.t
a72 x 78 inches. Each

m!
!

:Pair
t: '■r

For the Man Who Shaves at Home
RÆANY MEN are their own bagbers. They have their 

,own special m'rrors, safety razor, cup, soap and 
brush, talcum powder, etc., and can shave, more econom
ically, and at any time they please.

Here are the necessary accessories for home sha\;ng; all are re
liable, safe and very low priced :------------------------------—------“

_\Si50
i

0

Pleasing VA'all Coverings
T^HESE are merely suggestions from a very large collection JL of papers suitable as a background for a young man's 
room.

m! tit# i
W;

Dresser, post, colonial motif, made from quarter- Bedeteed, made of oak, in fumed finish, has

Cheffonier to match, with 7 drawers ..... 19AO oval bevel plate mirror,,34 inch double top, panelled porcelain CUD for Shaving S03D
Oheffonler in white enamel finish has 12 x 18 ends, square »n»er posts and 3 long drawers fitted POrceia.n cup ror snavmg soap,

inch bevel plate mirror, heavy double top. panelled with wood knobs. Price ..............................    12.50 snaving DruSn 200 taiCUin PUW-
ends, square corner posts and 5 long drawers with A Globe Wernicke sectional bookcase is a splen- der, all lifted in nickel-plated

,r th. "XïTi s ^ ;omp„lcti/ ■ *•*?
Single in continuous post effect, with heavy centre fillers exposure. One in fumed oak finish has 8H-inch Rubber Set Sharing Brushes .. .75

aC with ball ends. Slzee 8 ft., 3 ft « inches, 4 ft, and book section, 10%-inch section, 1214-inch section, Colgate’s Sharing Soap or Cream
• *40 4 ft. 6 inches. Price ............. .................t. 5-60 top and sanitary base; 5 pieces in all. What an Eaton’s Irish Violet Talcum Powder,

A Secretary Writing Desk is a very useful piece excellent Christmas gift. Price ............. is.uu Un _
of furniture for a man’s bedroom. We recommend A comfortable easy Chair or Rocker is a oea- 
ono with neat pediment back, 31 Inches long, with room essential. One made of fumed oak has panel 
large writing bed. convenient Inside fittings, large and slat back, full box frame seat, loose cu3mon
drawer and lower shelf for books. Price ...» 7.75 covered leather seat and arms. Price ........

Jaspe stripe, small leaf patterns, chambray and wide 
stripe papers, in soft tones of buff, bisque, grey, green or

medium blue shadings, 
used in conjunction with floral 
or conventional band borders, 
are very appropriate 
young man's

When Pri~U
lb\

room.
roll

.26Many band borders, in shades 
appropriate for any side wall, are 
used mainly with the straight-

.26Florida Water, bottle 
Cream of Almonds and Witch Hazel, 

bottle . .26f

. .5, .7, .10Yard .line effect.
Other good suggestions for two- 

Tapestry Papers, in leaf or 
floral effect, in shades of medium

Single roll,

Exceptional Variety and Value in Men’s Fur and Fur-Lined
Coats, $21.75 to $200.00

KîOTW:THSTANDING he alarming increase in the price of furs we are able to just about keep pace 
* ' with previous years’ prices in men’s fur and fur-lined coats, as instanced by the following items.

Every garment carries the Eaton guarantee of good 
workmanship and good service.

:Eaton’» Shaving Lotion, a healing and 
antiseptic preparation, for use after shav
ing. Bottle

The Ever-ready Safety Razor, outfit 
consisting of 12 blades and handle for 
stropping. Price

tone
32buff.green, grey or

.35, .40, .50.
Enamels, Polishes and 

Floor Wax

]

90
rThe famous Gillette outfit, contain

ing safety razor, 12 blades, mirror, brush 
and soap. In pigskin leather case. 
Price ....

'j\
•i\</Varnish Stain, light and dark oak.

Quart tins . .....................    .33
Clear Flowing Varnish, for floors, 

woodwork, furniture, etc. Quart tins. .39 
Household Floor Wax. Pound tins. .23 
Jet Black, Odorless Stovepipe Enamel, 

with flat brush for applying. Pint can and
brush................................................ ;

Gold Enamel for frames, moulding,
etc. Box ............................. •-* ;.........

Ready Mixed Paints, for interior or ex
terior use. Quart cans.......................... 49

Oval Paint Brushes
21/z-inch Flat Wall Brushes............ 25
Special Floor Polishing Outfit, contain

ing brush, turpentine, wax and cloth.
Price........... .....................................   1*39

Linoleo English Floor Wax and cloth 
for applying

tr
to Orphanage

.i 't urr-.gu

Men’s Black Beavercloth Coats, as illustrated, with lining of Cana- 
Muskrat and collar of Persian Lamb or Otter, in notch or shawl style.
Sizes 38 to 48. Price...........................................  ......... 45.00 to 95.00

Men’s Black Muskrat-lined Coats, with extra fine quality Beavercloth ’Vv^S// 
shell, and shawl collar of Otter. Sizes 40 to 42. Price ....... 125.00 X

Men’s Mink-lined Coats, with Otter collar in shawl style and extra / 
fine quality Beavercloth shell. Sizes 40 and 42. Price.............  135.00 L’

Or a Mink-lined model, with Otter trimming on the slaves
165.00

. .. 9.0018.—Be- 1Nov. .
»r care two little 
ight years, were 
ir to the orphan- ■ 
er has been re* 
e for them, but 
n. The children 
irest of clothinsTi 

with darning

An Automatic Stropper for either 
safety or straight blades. No fear' of 
razor cutting strop, and no fear of getting, 
the wrong edge on razor. A splendid gift 
for the young fellow just starting to shave. ' 
Price

j'

vm

130her
ion dresses. 1.96

S FUNDS. —Main Floor.n,3918.—Nearlyrov.
d here today 
ids for the Y.M. 

the soldiers.
expected j

in 1 Price
Men’s Canadian Raccoon Skin Coats, richly furred, beautifully match- . 

ed, have shawl collar, quilted sateen lining, leather armshiclds, and knitted 
storm cuffs in the sleeves. Sizes 40 to 46. Price........................  185.00 ^

Similar quality Canadian Raccoon Skin Coats, with the skins “drop
ped” to full length, giving a rich stripe effect Sizes 42 to^4fr

A TIME-SAVER
Call

Main 3501

jong
tid it is
iched if not ex- 
ing of the week.

.50roopship.
—Fourth Floor.. 18.—Word was

lat Nursing Sis- 1___
O left for over- mm
months ago, 1S ' B'
in charge of a ■

lescent soldiers. ■!
n granted three 
nee.; -

itm-Price A
when you want to telephone for goods' 
from several departments. An experienc
ed shopper will make your purchases for ; 
you almost as well as you could do hr 
person.

Other Raccoon Skin Coats are well furred and durably made, 
have quilted lining, shawl collar, leather armshields. and knitted storm
cuffs. Price................. ....................................................................135.00

The illustrated Raccoon Skin Coat has quitted sateen lining, storm
cuffs, strongly sewn seams, and is well furred. Price........... ............ 95.00

Black Dogskin Coats, No. 1 grade fur. Price......... .............. 29.00
Black Dogskin Coats, No. 2 grade fur. Price........................ 21.75
Korean Beaver Coats (sheared goat) ; Price ...................... 27.50
Wombat Coat (an extra durable Australian fur). Price ... 43.50

n
RES FREE IIF YOU LIVE OUT OF TOWN

and wish to purchase any of the merchan
dise described on this page, write to the 
Shopping Service, and your order will be 
carried out carefully and promptly by one 
of the special shoppers.

g rtnd Fixture :]
fege and S pad in a j
Ù a mew fixture 
[ric, and to intro-
arrangement» to
yelectric fixtures 
now using e,ec* 

trie Wiring and 
k and fixture re
light, concealing 
aking plaster or 

Estimates free.
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Breakfast 25c.
Tuesday’s Breakfast Menu, served in 

Grill from 8.30 to 11, consists of: 
Broiled Limb Chops and Bacon 

Fried Potatoes 
Toast or Hot Biscuits 
Orange Marmalade «

Pot of Tea or Coffee. \ 
Price 25c.

—Fifth Floor.
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SCOTTISH NURSESRETRAIN SOLDERS 
AT WHITBY FARM

"

ss ' f -4

This Bush 
Yields
only 2Yz ozs. 
yearly
A VERY small yield considering the 

** size of the bush. It takes about

I gkIF:
•• m s f

Burke Speaks of
■rJ

Scheme Suggested to Give 
Outdoor Employment to 

Convalescents.

leen
Their Doings i 

\ and the Bal
in Francehi! The Most Longed-Tor 

State in. America
lkans. |,e £

THEIR NERVES SHAKEN CONTINUE SUPPORT

Canadians Must Not Cesse te 
Help Red Cross in"

Its Work.

i
mi

—
w Many Returned From Front 

. Will Not Be Able to Work 
Indoors.

{

yOU need not give up
^ outdoor sports during the Win

ter in California. The climate is ideal. Join 
the fortunate ones there and avoid the rigors 
of cold weather. Go for health, happiness 
and delightful association.

6*4 bushes to yield a pound of ordinary 
tea—and about 10 bushes to yield a pound of 
Red Rose Tea, as only the tender shoots and 
buds are used to produce the distinctive flavor

and richness 
which char
acterize this 
high - grade 
tea.

In sealed 
packages 
only. Try it

i■i. -f Forgetful of self and 'inspired with 
the greatness of the message she hadThe farm under the direction of the 

provincial secretary at Whit! y cnay 
bo used by the Dominion Hospitals j 
Commission for the vocational re
training of returned soldiers. While 
no official statement has been made I 
by cither the commission or the pro-1 

, vtncial government, it is generally un- I 
(derstood that the provincial author- I 
ities are willing to co-operate with I 
the Dominion commission to the full- I 
c*t extent in this matter.

• As it stands at present, the build- I 
S.lng at Whitby, erected for the relief 
of xarlbus asylums for, the insane, in I 
this province, is to be turned over fbr 
the use of convalescent soldiers, un- I 
der the Dominion Hospitals Commis- I 
sien. The farm attached .to the in- I 
etitutlon is 660 acres to extent. At I 
present much of the lighter work done 
there is by the patients. A great many I 
of the soldiers who come back from I - 
the war with their nerves affected, )
will not be able to return to their I Fores Cause Damage 
former indoor occupations, and it is 
argued that they could not find any 
better school In which to loam farm
ing than at the Whitby farm, where I Approximately $6000 damage was “The best of our manhood is suffering 
H*”* *{** advantage of in- done by flro to various places tbruout and dying today that right, outraged by

Àhm,°tn 1 1116 cltY and county Saturday. a country insane with ambition, may bework there with the prese^t equfp- LVTh h n® «OTdner's lane'. °w£” »vf*ed' and «>at our contribution, to 

ment, while, with added stock hnlld- 64 b>' Robert Davies, and occupied by civilization may be preserved. While 
inra and machinery the farm conld c- A. Barnes, was destroyed and dam- they are engaged in so noble a work, we be*"mïïe &<tSk°gî «« to the house is estimated at $1600 ~T S? ? ££'■<£*
about two men to the acre if very in- I ^“d to the contents, owned by Barnes, science so that the recurrence of such- a
tensive methods of farming were I $500. A defective chimney was the gliaetly tragedy may be «pared the corn- 
adopted. No official announcement is cause. tog generation," said Rev. Dr. A. B.
to be expected on this subject until About 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon in hie sermon last evening at St.
a number of matters have been ar- Are broke out in the coal chutes at the -ffS? 3. .. ___
ranged, for taatanew, the paying of C.P.R. yards. West Toronto, causing tury as tiie prophète apoBtl°M
such soldiers and the disposal of the I damage to the extent of $200. Later martyrs of old, must infuse the old but 
patients at present under the care of I in the evening a second blaze occurred, ever new ideals of Jesus Christ in the 
the authorities at Whitby.* which kept the firemen busy until 3 of men in the colleges, the shops.

The report on the crops on provin- o’clock Sunday morning. This time the parlia-
cially directed farms is not quite com- $800 damage was done. The causé is if the ^rH^as totdvenn* th. doe 
plated yet, but it is expected to show unknown. tat £Sd,™ï£ bS id^d°S
that the hay crop has been unusually Sunday morning fire from an un- private and political honesty, of corn- 
good, that the grain made good straw, known cause damaged a factory build- mercial integrity, of national honor and 
but yielded a llltlo under an average Une on Morris street owned bv the Im- toternational integrity would have to be crop, tho the usual acreage was seed- tn tLnu.ni grafted on modem society. The Cain

,ed In spite of the exces^re moisture P!rltLVa«la Co™paf1J- to the extent spirit would continue as long as oelflsh- 
in the soring The nototo m? th! of Da"w to the contents was ness, heartless competition, fealousy and

5,T?p 011 th1 about $3000. conceit were allowed to flourish,
whole was poor, as was the general | ______________________

tho there were exceptions to

to Impart, Mise Kathleen Burke held 
the attention of the gathering at Con
vocation Hall on Satutday evening, 
when she related to thorn the story 
of the work of the Scottish /Women's 
Hospitals.

The speaker of the, evening was in
troduced by Kentiet”. Dunsta®, presl- 
u^nt of tho i/Ti. his
opening address détaûed the Work and 
needs of the Canadian Red Cfoss.
,,Rowell followed, describing 
the hospitals he "had seen during hie 
late trip to the front, 
ticutar in which

(

UNION PACIFIC 
SOUTHERN PACIFICOne in par-

. , a number of colon
ials—bingaleee troops—and the black
est men he had ever seen, were nursed 
by the women of the Scottish Hos
pital*. Miss Burke, he said, was the 
first woman to reach Verdun since the 
exodus, and he had been the . 
English-speaking man she had met on 
her return.

Miss Burke Introduced herself as 
one of 800 girls of the Scottish 
Women's Hospital, an organization 

vroud to work xyith the Red 
ivrdfl#. They wad been organized iwben 
the members of the National Union of 
Women s ' Suffrage had offered them- 
selves to the government*to Work in any 
•way that might be appointed, and they 
had been told to Work along the lines 
they had adopted. Fbur hospitals 
had been maintained in Swfcia during 
the typhoid epidemic, and the services 
of the women bad bee» so efficient 
that the mortality was soon reduced 
from 85 per cent, to 12. The nurses 
had also worked in tile Balkan* On 
one occasion 6000 Serbians hod passed 
thru their hands in one week. A fifth 
unit had got as far as Satonica. 
America had sent $4,4,000 to establish 
a hospital to assist the cause. Miss 
Burke spoke enthusiastically of the 
spirit of the Serbians, declaring “Ser
bia shall be reinstated."

Canada Generous.
In closing, Miss Burke told of the 

white road to Verdun, which has 15,000 
cars serving, one of which passes every 
twelve seconds. She also spoke of 
many Fijench general* she had met 
and told that General Joffre got his 
name “the father 
army," when four

Shortest, Mott Direct Route Chicago to San Francisco
The Overland Lifnitêd is the world’s best long-distancr train 
—the only daily extra-fare train Chicago to California. The 
Pacific Limited and San Francisco Limited are splendid 

trains without extra fare.
“The Call" of California—San Francisco, Paso Robles, 
Del Monte, Santa Cruz, Santa Barbara and a uSyriad of 
Winter lounging places at world famous hotels, in cozy 
bungalows, at ocean beaches, dictates an early start and 
a delightful season.

\ Write, telephone or call for full information and beautifhl 
E* descriptive booklet—“California Calls you.”

no
Afirst

World Needs New Conscience 
to Prevent Recurrence of War

i-

In County Saturday

:

9. 9. Rose. Can. P. A. 
M Yonge Street 
Toronto, Canada

i (667)
• 11 m/m BÜ"feM » ÜÉÉ Hi

Canada’s generosity was shown in 
the ward of the hospital where the 
flag bf Canada hangs, and where the 
gratitude of the men is big when they 
remember that their present comfort 
Is given them by the people of 
country 3000 miles distant. Mfss 
Burke described the Joy of the sol
dier* on receiving a parcel and urged 
all to continue the work, and she left 
the message with her hearers, that 
“the heavier the burden of the Red 
Cross the lighter will be your heart.”

Mr. George said a few words at the 
conclusion of thé addrees. Among 
those on the platform were Mr*. H. D. 
Warren, Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. Stearns 
Hicks and President Falconer.

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
(he business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Mi 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronl 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your on 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The ' 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............ a.m. dafii
for which 4 igrte > pay twenty-five cents' per month, ü

tli rot^ 1 1

a

SSt ARRESTED FOR THEFT.

Photoes Metallnis, 227 George street, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by

AID SPORTSMEN'S W0«|*|«Jgig*J*VS1aff ASK
compatriot.

*
Newfoundland Sending More 

Seamen to Join British NavyCITY’S CHEQUE GIVEN TO i. ...<»>• »•
of .the French 
young aviators 

came to se« him before setting out, 
and he, looking at them, opened his 
arms and said, “when did sons leave 
their father without tossing him?" 
The underground city of Verdun, 
where everything even to moving- 
picture theatres Is established for the 
soldiers’ comfort was described.

fit, John’s, Nfld. Nov. 19.—A new con
tingent of 130 Newfoundland sdamen has 
left here for England for service in the 
British navy, it was announced today. 
This will bring the total enlistment of 
Newfoundlanders up to about 1760 for the 
navy, in addition to the 3000 men already 
raised for the Newfoundland Regiment, 
which has seen service In Gallipoli, Bel
gium and France.

'jxctas.cn.'
,Pty Officials Occupy Platform 

At Hippodrome Recruiting 
Rally,

t The sum of $40 was made by iv tea 
held -at the home of Mrs. Georgo J. 
McLeod, 4B9 Huron street, by ex-re
sidents of Ifigersoil, for the Ingersoll 

* Cheque for $3600 was presented to I Battalion.
P- J. Mulqueen, president 
«ban's Patriotic Associa.tio 
I* Church

artillery^-

«d—Corp. F. Aehtoni 
D. A. JMahi, Scotland. 1T. S. R. EMPLOYES 

WANT HIGO WAGE
i

CANADIAN,
CASUALTIES

Wounds
Wheeler

A u. ■If i
INFANTRY.

gDled of wounds—G. K. Whelan, X 

Died—J. R.

of the Sporte- 
n by (Mayor T. 

on behalf of the City to To- 
rootev to assist the association in Its 
work, at the Hippodrome last night,

The meeting was known as "city 
Councl Night,” and member» of the 
board of control arid the aldermen had 
Wats on the platform.

EWûL-CoL T. Herbert Lennox, who 
spoke on behalf of the Irish Canadian 
•08th Battalion, and who recently receiv
ed $1000 from tho city for his battaDon, 
said that he had seen a picture of the 
first year law students at Osgoocte Hall 
to a paper during the week. If there 
was one profession that could be spared 
et this time, he said. It was the lawyers. 
Controller Captain Joe Thompson re
counted the virtues of the members of 
the city council and urged the able young 
men to get in khaki.

Aid.' 8am

$ ri
i

Gallant, Cam 
..INFANTRY. .erveus •*v

INFANTRY.

KWed In action—W. îîoyd,
J. Jones, South Wales.

Previously reported .killed In action, 
unofficially prisoner of wai—C. Mur. 

ray, Scotland.
Prevlouriy reported missing, now uu-

gErksssr ^ wer-con>-w-v-
°- 'CoMyer. B. Cooper, J. 

Duke, W. Ford, B. Jones, I. Jones, Corp. 
, Lance-Corp. G. Haylor, Eng
land; T. Peterklns, Glasgow, Scotland: H. 
Thorpe, H. J. Wells, H. Wragg, Bng-

Railwaymen in Labor Temple 
Discuss New Agreement 

With Company.

f '1
—E- E. Johnson, Buttress. » 

ElMworth Young, Halifax.
Previously reported mrising, now ki
Woun2^£.A^ vatcher, Halifax.
Wounded—Arthur Burton,

wTryrJie"dy’ ®otrel> Alta.; W. H. 1 
J?Td'. 2“awa ; M. j. Gtlmour, Almon 
Sf;4'’ Robert McGlmpsey,, Guelph; C.

?'C': John Smith, Mo 
real; John strachan, Kamaack. Saak.;

Winnipeg; 144496, Sei 
Dickie Thompson, 23 Dunbar road, ’ 
ranto; Lieut. W. W. Watson, Engla 
Geo. Tritton, Winnipeg.

Previously reported~prikoner of m 
new escaped, proceeding to Englan 
Peter Nelson, St Louie, Que.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner Fred McAvity/ i 
John, N.B.; Sgt. A R. Montgomery, K- 
Richmond. Que.; $3426, figt. W. B. Rli 
mer, Hamilton; Gunner A. 8. L'eh 
Brantford, -I

I Scotland; D.I-
I

now
Headac

ÜC*'i
SHORTER HOURSŸ I

Î 'r

Many Claim Overwork ant 
Require Reduction of 

Working Hours.
If

î
McBride gave a brief his- I 

lory of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic As
sociation. Three of the original pro- I 
i notera had gone overseas with the I 
Sportsmen’s Battalion, and Fred Lyonde,
’he fourth, is assisting in arranging to hs? 
give a Christmas tree as was done last I 
year to the children of the men who 
were overseas. Last year 16,000 presents I 
were given, but' this year there will bt, I 
between 32,000 and 35,000.

The alderman regretted in strong 
the manner in which the city had 
ed returned men. Out of 160 men em
ployed, 120 were given what he consid
ered menial positions. He regretted that 
a $1500 job was given a slacker when 
it might have gone to a returned soldier. 
This he hoped would be changed.

, Mme. Jean Daisy, a Belgian, was en- 
' thusiastically received, and rendered a 
mûsical number that was highly appre
ciated.

ARTILLEJW.

Wounded—Driver G. Connelly, Eng
land.

Pain il l blfiBBiag in 'disguise.
It is Nature’s danger signal to warn 

you that there is something wrong in 
the system.

While headache may result from a 
Variety of causes, it most frequently de
notes a starved condition of the nerves.

The brain ie the headquarters or 
central” of the nervous system. Here 

nerve force is consumed at an enormous 
rate. If there is any lack of rich, red 
blood from which to fomvnew nervous 
energy the brain is first to feel it and 
the head aches.

Headaches may be stopped by powerful 
drags, but that is like breaking the semaphore 
which warns the engineer of danger.

The only wise way is to increase the amount 
of rich, red blood in the human body by using 
Dr. Chase’s Nervè Food, and thereby feed the 
starved nerves hack to health and vigor.

Not only will the headaches disappear, but 
you will sleep well, feel weU and gradually re
gain strength and confidence. The Nerve Food 
will sharpen the appetite, improve digestion

Duild up the whole system.
ineIniSJw, the,headachce will Prove a bleks- 

g‘ “ has warned you of approaching nerv-
is a foundation on

«K

Behind closed doors in the assembly 
Hall ol tho Labor Temple at midnight 
Saturday Toronto Street Rallwaymcn 
discussed the forming of a new agree
ment with the company. Tho present 
agreement expires next spring, and the 
men are not only looking for an increase 
of wages, but are asking that they work 
an eight and one-half hour day. Due 
to the scarcity of labor and the training 
of a number of new motormen and con
ductors some of the older employes of 
the company are reported to have put 
in from 10 to 16 hours a day.

Regarding the increase of wages to be 
put before the street railway the agree
ment will call for an increase for all car
men. The union agreement expired at 
the outbreak of war. and owing to un
settled conditions it was renewed for an
other two years.

Owing to the high cost of living the 
men want a raise and those who have 
been on the cars for over three years are 
looking forward to 35c an hour, an in
crease of 814 cents an hoqr.

Under the present scale new men are 
started at 23% cents an hour, and at the 
end of the first year they are Increased 
to 2a cents. Nothing definite regarding 
the meeting was given out to the press 
by the union officials, altho there were 
many rumors that when the agreement is 
put before Manager R. J. Fleming it will 
call- for 35 cents an hour for all to ser
vice over three years and 30 cents for 
those employed under that period. Tlw 
session was a very enthusiastic one. it 
has been pointed out that the returned 
soldiers who have been given positions 
on the cans were unable to stand the 
work. •

Aid. Joseph Gibbons, business agent of 
the Street Railwaymen, will present their 
case to the Ontario Railway Board.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Previously reported wounded, In errôr, 
now III—Caut. W. M. MeNeiU, England.

INFANTRY.sterms
treat- $ MOUNTED RIFLES. ■h Killed In action—Lieut T. M. Baker, 

Oalgary, Alta.; Lieut. A. G. MIMar, 107 
Carlton street, Toronto; S. Wilkinson, 
Transeona, Man.
K Died of wound»—J. Mejanson, Scadouc,

Died—G. McLeod, Lac du Bonnet, Man. ; 
I. Tong, Stratford, Ont.

Missing—J. Morse, Guelph, Ont. 
Previously reported missing, believed 

killed; now officially reported killed In 
action—C. Farr. England.

Previously reported missing, new un
officially wounded and prisoner of war— 
C. Stewart, South Vancouver, B;C.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner of war—412696, A. J. 
Clark, 680 Gladstone avenue, Toronto. 

Killed In action—A. Renaud, Ottawa. 
Wounded—T. Lowry, Ottawa; E. IC. 

Paige, Ogdenaburg, N.Y.; F. Whitfield, 
Superior, Wls.

Wounded—Acting Capt George 
Barnes, Hampton, N.B.l Thomas 
nolds. Twin Lakes, Sask.

ig—figt. J. A. 
J. Sleeves, <

infix n.NX Wounded and mlseln
Sylvania, Sask. ; R. 
bellton, N.B

Previously reported mleelng, now 
turned to duty—W. Joyce, England, 

Seriously III—L. Dexter,
Ont.; G. Watson, Marlon, Pa.

Wounded—M. Gordon, Manilla, Ont /j 
G. E. Grisby, England ; Lieut. F, By 
Gwilllm, Kingston, Ont.

Previously reported wounded, 4jH 
with unit—G. H. Doute, Lefroy, Ont ", ■!

Seriously III—It. C. Gray, North lx** 
dale, B.C.; A. Nawawsa, Chippewa*®» 
Hill, Ont.

Wounded—F. Daniels. Emerson, Man.; 
158113, R. W. Heladowne, 392 Crawford ; 
street, Toronto; F. E. Harper, Mattaw». 
Ont.; 157596, D. Hind, 232 North LlfOjr 
street, Toronto; H. Logan. Stanley, N.B.’, 
Acting Sgt. D, J. McDonald, Sidney 
Minos, N.S.; G. T. Ormrod, Plcton, N.S.Î 
139932, T. Pickup, 171'A 8haw street, To- ‘ 
rente; C. J. Rogers, Montreal 

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and mining—A.. J.. Backing. , 
Lintlaw, Sask.; D. McDougall, Sydney, j 
N.S.; T. H. R. Martell. Petite De Grab 
N.8.

Seriously III—I»ance-CorP‘ A. Goodleaf, 
Caughnawaga, Que.

Wounded—W. G. Bailey. Fort William, >; 
Ont.; F. R. Pall, Port Arthur, Ont.; f. J 
E. Carruthers, Detroit, Mich.; J. Dore,* 
St. Walburg, Pcsk.; J. Hepburn, Prince” 
Albert, Sask.: W. Hodge. Highgate. Ont- 
G. Howie, Simpson, Sask.; W. B. Jamie
son, Edmonton; W. E. MeJnnis, Wlsbaft, 
Sask.; Corp. C. J. McLean, Sydney, N.9-,1 
R. McLean, Transcona. Man. ; W. U.
Lean, Aeelnlbola. Sask. ___

Previously reported mleelng, now un
officially prisoner—H. Miles, Scotland. • | 

Wounded—C. Elbeck. 8. OOdden, L ,, 
Jarman. A. Kettle, England; Z. Main rat - 
Russia; W. R. Manley, India: J. Maloney..- 
Scotland : I»ance-Sgt. W. G. McDowetn 
Ireland ; R. McGregor, England ; J<rmm 
Russell, Scotland ; H. N. Skelton, W, n«| 
Sleep, J. Stanton, Act. L.-Corp.C. 
Twltchett, England ; H. Walll. Finland, -, 
A. R. Wise, England: J. D. Myler, Stilj 
Francisco. Cal.; N. G. Simmons. PPJI| 
minion No. 6. N.S.: S. Skinner, FW*JS
Hope, Ont.: E. Snyder. PrevertoiK rSÆgt 
A. C. Thompson. Gravelbourg, Sask.. WgJ 
E. Williams, Tillsonburg, Ont.

. ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Driver W. W. Rose, -- 
N.S.; Corp. H. V. Rounds, Travers, A”*

MOUNTED RIFLES. ^ 
_______

Died of wounds—238, J. Wiltshire^ 
Indian Grove, Toronto, '

Wounded—G. H. Constant, Warasni‘=.. 
Ont. i _______ ________

Russian in the university.

At the last meeting of the senatjbAB 
committee was appointed to cousriSH 
the feasibility of introducing B»«i| 
Into the curriculum of the Unlvera^g 
of Toronto,

i
)

Man Falls From Moving
Car, Fracturing Skull î

l.

When he fell from the rear end of a 
fnovlng westbound Carlton 
College and Spadina avenue, Sunday 
morning, Joseph F. Lindsay, 662 
Bathurst street, sustained a fractured 
skull. He was picked up In an uncon
scious condition and hurried to the 
[General Hospital in a military ambu
lance, which happened to be passing 
the time. His condition is serious.

car at

3 I;
ENGINEERS.

Previously reported mleelng, now killed 
in action—Sapper M. Eastment, Ottawa.

Wounded—Corp. A. R. Flumerfelt, Van
couver; Lance-Corp. L. Heathcote, Ot
tawa; Sapper R. J. Holmes, Moosomin. 
Sask.

at

HrDies in Hospital Hall
After Suffering Strokef I

:

After suffering an epileptic stroke 
at Spadina avenue and Queen street 
Saturday night, Adele Slome, aged 40 
of 22 Widmer street, died in the cor
ridor of the Western Hospital while 
being admitted.

Tha woman had been subject to such 
attacks. When picked up she was hur
ried to the office of Dr. Turofsky, 185 
Sspadina avenue, and thqn to the hos
pital in the police ambulance. The body 
was later removed to the morgue. It i* 
not likely afr inquest will be held.

SCORE’S TALK ON WINTER OVER- 
COATS.

, ,, „ Tory strenuous times we
fully realize that it is most import- 
»nt, In fact absolutely necessary, to 
keep down one’s profits to the verv 
joweat point, thereby increasing one's 
turnover, so that it makes it 
to sell on a closer margin.

We are, therefore, featuring a heavy 
winter overcoat, price $30. This ove”- 
< oat is lined with heavy Beatrice twill 
black silk velvet collar and finished 
i n every way in keeping 
Score’s standard.

Come and see.
R. Score & Ron, Limited, Tailors and 

Haberdashers, 77 King west.

PROHIBIT WOOL EXPORTS.
London, Nov. 20.—A Reuter despatch 

from Wellington, N.Z., says that the 
export of wool has been prohibited.

ARTILLERY.,

Wounded—Gunner J.' A. Cooper, Oeha- 
wa. Ont.; 304290, Driver G. B. Molland, 
46 Albany avenue, Toronto; Gunner W. 
A Rollins, Lucan, Ont.; Gunner R. White, 
Paris, Ont.

H 8
?

Police Make Arrests
After Reading Gamblers

INFANTRY.
Plainclothesmen Scott and Ward and 

Policeman 688 arrested Lee Jim as 
keeper of a common gaming house ,-rnd 
25 others as frequenters at 10 1-2 
Elizabeth street, last night.

In air early morning raid yester
day, . Plainclothesmen Ward and Scott 
and Policeman 681 took into custody 
George Lee, cm a charge of keeping a 
similar establishment at 17 Elizabeth 
street Seventeen others were “found 
in.”

Killed in action—J. Black, kin un
known.

Previously reported wounded! mleelng; 
now killed In action—L. Stantch, Monte
negro.

Serlouely III—C. Crawford, Scotland. 
Wounded—T. Anderson, Scotland; A. 

Macdonald. G. P. Ritchie, Scotland; J. 
Short, England.Do not be talked 

into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations disappoint.

In these

ÎSSÿSSST’'* "iSiSraAk!
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Driver T. Corn, Driver R. 
Stoeekey. Gunner W. 6hl.pton, England; 
Coip. W. T. Correll, Wales.

MOUNTED RIFLE8.

E. Severn, England...

SERVICES.

Woundêd—Driver T. Drew, England. ., 

INFANTRY.

Died of wounds—8. H. Dawson, Eng
land; J. Dryadale, F. Hughes, Scotland; 
W. C. J. King, England.

Previously reported prisoner of war, 
now unofficially died whilst prisoner of 
war—A. Macktoven, Scotland.

Seriously lit—J. H. Bralne, P. McCar- 
_,--D England: D. McGlaahan, Scotland; 
F. Pemberton, E. G. Smith, C. F. Todd, 
Engkland; W. Walker, Scotland; Acting 
Oarp. J, 1* White, England.

On both occasions the policemen had 
to break down heavily reinforced bar
ricades.629possible Some money and a large 
quantity of gaming paraphernalia were 
seized.I

Died of woundi

The euchre-bridge held by Mrs. J. 
Dyment at the High Park gardens, • 
realized $160, which will go for the 
needy tubercular children of Toronto.

'■ • <■
with the

The Glengarry Women’s Auxiliary 
of Toronto; gave a very successful 
concert in 'aid of hospital supplies. 
Col. Robertson was in the chair, and 
those taking part were Miss Gra
ham, Mrs. Passmore, Miss Alma 
Barnes, and Messrs. Chauircv John
ston, Lloyd Ames, Cameron, Burgess 
Ktlgour and the band of the "’3th 
Battalion,
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Advantage of the Following Extraordinary Special Offers

Sal e T omorrow•'fit-

to Take7 c
•x-k

!

The articles on this page are priced at 95c 
for this one day only—there is not one in 
the lot that you can buy at. that price 
regularlyi You will save money on any 
article you buy from this page.

Women’s While 
Flannelette 

■: Nightgowns

Men’s
Underwear 95c

Wool or wool merino, English ard Can
adian yams, medium and heavy 
weights, shirts and. drawer s, QC 
sizes 84 to 44. Tuesday ............ .99

BOYS’ SWEATER COATS.
A SALE OF

Gift Articles
at 95c

Mother Hubbard style; some with hem- 
„stitched yokes; some clusters of pin tucks, 

and some with floral embroidery. Sizes 
56, 58 and 60 inches. Tuesday, fit 
at......................................................;.

f N
AIPwool Underskirts, soft wool. In heavy 
stitch fitted waist, and draw tape; colors 

grey and navy. Lengths $2, 34 Qc 
36 inches. Tuesday.................•*'”

Boudoir Gaps, 300 only, of lace, satin, 
crepe de chine and silk, pink, white apd 
blue and combinations. Tuesday, gg

In grey or khaki, fine cardigan stitch, 
high storm collar, also Boy Scout style 
with shoulder straps, sizes -6 QC 
to 84. Tuesday .......................... ...

MEN’S NIGHT ROBES.

Four Big Wùist ItemsPetticoats 95c
Moire. Farmer’s Satin and Sateen;
bLadk, navy’, cerise, brown and -white; 
several different styles, mostly pleated 

length 36 to 42? No 
Tues-

Heavy Natural Rajah Silk Waists ropen 
panel front; beautifully embroidered on 
each side; high neck and long 0r 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Tuesday •“«> 
Rich White Habiitai Silk, open front, 
fastened pearl buttons ; convertible, high 
or low collar and long sleeves. Tues- QC 
day ...... ................. *vu
150 Sample Small f.nts Siik Waists, in 
light or dark plain colors, and some pretty 
stripes, messalities, rajahs and pare wash
ing silks. Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot. 
Tuesday ........................................ ..

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, ii 
pink, blue, brown and grey QC 
stripes, sizes 14 to 20. Tuesday . • 99 a

red,flounces;
’phone or mail orders, 
day . ...i...........i- L .95 and

I
House Dresses 95c It will pay you to bu> gifts from this 

page. There are many things in this 
sale list that will make excellent j 

^ gifts, and the special price on 
«■PL . Tuesday will be only

Men’s Winter 
CapsGinghams, Percales and Linenes;

cadet, shy, pink iaM hello; low necks 
with self and white collars: sizes 16, 
18 and 30, also 34 to 42. Tues- 0 J

Crepe Kimonas
Crepe, Empire etyle Ho 40. i Tues-

Qolf shapes with tuf\and sanitary „ 
wool ear bands, made from good qual
ity all wool overcoating cloths, such « 
as chinchillas, tweeds, meltons, QC 
etc. Special at ..........................  *99

..Women’s Corsets, 3Q0 pairs white coutil 
corsets; models to suit ail figures ; medium 
and high bust and long hips. Sizes 
19 to 30. Tuesday ...........................
“D, & A.” Brassieres, heavy and light
weight cambric; crossed in the back style, 
with yokes back and front of eyelet qj- 
embroidery. Sizes 34 to 44. Special. «vu

Women’s Combinations, popular 
styles; low neck, short sleeves; 
Dutch neck, . elbow sleeves,* 
high neck, short sleeves, and high 
neck, long sleeves; drawers knee 
and ankle length ; open or drop 
seat; white combed cotton, nr 
Sizes 34 to 42. Tuesday .. •«'D

day

.95 .95-

LINGERIE WAISTS,
.95 Not in the latest style, but of bêautifut 

materials. Easily made over after the 
smart nevz styles; all white or 
white with colored embroi-

Odd band-embroidered and tinted deries. Tuesday . 
centres, scarfs, cis'.-’.on tops, cloths, etc.' j 
Articles that we cannot repeat on at 
double the .price. Clearing Tues- QC
day 1 ' '

AVIATOR CAPS.
Men's imported aviator caps which \ 
pull down over the Igce: lined with 
silk and flannel, and come In popular 
Scotch heather shades. Special QC
at .......................... ...............................

Japan i
top; sizes 34
day . ............. r

Art Needlework
Women’s
Cosy
Slippers

50-inch 
Chintzes 
and L inens

MEN'S STIFF HATS.•JU» • • • •
ISizes 6 1-2, 6 6-8, 6 3-4, 6 7-8 and 7 

only, and there are only 100 hats, all 
well-known English makes in full and 
tapered crown shapes with flat add , 
roll brims. Reduced for Tues
day to ...’...................... ,.................

Real Hair 
Switches at 95c

t
Stamped Gowns, on nainsook, fine 
French designs, all styles. Tuee- gg

1 1 . ' $

Fur Trimmings
Limited quantity rich trimmings. 
In civet oat, Spanish oat, black 
dingo, marmot, beaver and other 
good furs. 1| Tuesday, per 
yard................ j...............»............

All-wool Felt Slip
pers, in red, green, 
and grey colors; 
ribbon aroünd 
top, soft padded 
insole; cushion 
heel. Sizes 3 to 
7. On sale Tues- , 
day, per pair,

.955,000 yards, of 
English arid 
French manufac
ture, suitable for 
covering furniture 
or for curtaiss. 
Tuesday morning 
at 8.30, pet 
yard............

CURTAIN AND PORTIERE 
FABRICS.

Assyrian cloth, satin cloth and 
casement cloth, in wide variety of 
colors; 5o inches wide. QC 
Tuesday, yard ..........
- LACE CURTAINS, PAIR, 95c.

An assortment of patterns,. Including 
Nottingham weaves, with spray and 
•plain centres and lacy borders; 2% 
and 3 yards long; white only. Qc 
Tuesday, per pair ______ .99

6 yards Curtain Nets, good quality 
nets, 30 or 40 inches wide; - small trel
lis patterns, ip .white /or cream. QC 
Tuesday, 6 yards for . ;. r ... .‘99

5 yards Silkolines, neat, dainty .pat
terns, rich colorings, ' 36 inches Wide, 
suitable for screen fillings, light dra- 

Tles and fancy work. . Tuesday QC 
special, 5 yards ....................... ...*99

• -.........................p
TWO TRIMMED WINDOW 

. ; . SHADES, v
Good quality opaque cloth, ftt white or 
cream, size 36 x 70 inches, trimmed 
with Nottingham insertion. Tues- QC 
day, <2 for  .................... .99

60 only, wavy and straight, th 
arate stems, all shades 
brown. Tuesday ... .

rèe sep-
.95 ■ »MEN’S SOFT HATS.

ErgUsh and American makes, in flat 
set and slightly curted brim shapes 
with raw and silk bound edges. Shadeb 
of green, grey, brown, navy and QC 
black, 100 only Special at .... •*»*?

10 Yards 
Cfieck Towelling
CheclO Glass Towelling, 24 in. wlde;-’ 
red or blue check. Regular 
12 l-2c yard. Extra good value 
Tuesday, 10 yards for .............. [.

HEMMED PILLOW CASES.
Size 40x33 and 42x88; go oft wearing 
quality. Special Tuesday, , 4 
pairs for ..........................................

CENTS EACHMesh Bags 1

With gate top clasp, round Units, 
silver finish only, Tuesday .95.95 .95 I

price.95 Carpets, Rugs 
and Mats

50 JAPANESE JUTE RUGS.

Little Girls’ 
Dresses

.95at I/

Silks and Velvets 
on Sole Tuesday

Women’s
BlackFelt Slippers900 Hand Bags 

at 95c
V

Strong black and White check dress 
material; smart belted model ; 
flannel trimmings. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

‘INFANTS’ SHORT DRESSES.
Made hi England, of fine wool cream 
cashmere; sizes 6 months to 1 year. 
Exceptional' value Tuesday at 0g

.95red
Silk de Chines, Silk Georgettes, com
plete color ranges, including recent 
shipments, in novelty evetiiing shades, 
aleo ivory and black. Special, QC
yard . . , '__;... ,.......................... ._ ««*«3
Colored Duchesse Satins, Messaimes 
and Paillettes, big range of evening 
Rhodes; widths 36 to 38-inch.
Tuesday..............................................
Black Chiffon Velveteen, 27 inches 
wide, guaranteed dye and pile. QC
Tuesday..........................................X
Colored Twfll-batk Velveteens and 
Cord Velvets, 27 inches wide, with a 
fine range of hand-cut velvet suiting 
cords, terry and woven effects-
Tuesday . . .....................................
Black or Ivory Habutai Silks,'30
inches wide. Tuesday ............
Odd Pieces of Satin Coat Linings, QC 
27 to 36 inches wide. Tuesday. . «vO 
Black Satin Paillettes and Mes- 

- salines. Tuesday ...........................

PILLOW COTTON.
Heavy plain English cotton, 40 Inches 
wide. Special Tuesday,
yards for ..................................
Damask Table Napkins, size 19 l-2x 
19 1-2, assorted designs, hemmed, qc
Tuesday, dozen ».............. ............. .99

TABLE DAMASK.

In Oriental designs, blue, green, red, 
etc.; size 30 Inches x 60 Inches. 
Tuesday ...................... '.. .................

Warm and coriifortable ; Everett 
style, turn sole; warm, sort telt 
insole. Sizes 3 to 7. Sell
ing Tuesday ...... .....

Worden’s 
Rid Buskins
95 pairs only Women’s Dongola 
Kid Low House Slipper, with elas
tic front; wide, easy-fitting last, 
turn sole. Sizes 2y2, 3, 3J4 qc 
only. Tuesday.......... ....

Bags of leather, lined with 'poplin 
cord Bilk, or leather fined; 
have safety lock, metal frames, fit- 
" 1 with mirror and change 
puree. Very specially priced 0g

.95•ome
6.95.95 36 MOHAIR MATS.

In shades in pale blue, mauve and 
black; size F.C in. x 12 In., and 
32 in. x 16 In. Tuesday ............

PLAITED FELT RUGS.
In q. variety of mixed coloring^, 
reversible, Very hard wearing; QC C \ 
size 46 x 20 inches, for ............ ...99

45 AXMINSTER DOOR MATS.
Oriental design!, size 16 x 17 QC , 
Inches, for .,  ...................................99

SCOTCH TAPESTRY STAIR 
CARPET.

Two-tone green mottled' centre, x/fth , 
lines border. 22 1-2 and 27 inches QC 
wide. Tuesday ................................ .99

\<
at .95.95 . z

INFANTS’ LONG ROBES.
White nainsook, embroidery and pin- 
tucking; fine lace edges;
30 and 36 inches. Tue

t Semi-bleached, 60 inches wide, good 
strong make. Special Tuesday, qc
2 yards for ..................... .90
Bleached Longoloth, 36 inches wide, 
Special Tuesday, 12 yards for qc 
................... .. ..............  .......
White Flannelette, nice soft bfaaltty. 
27 Inches wide. Apeclat Tuesday, QC 
12 yards for ... .99
Cambric Shirtings, in a good range.of 
stripe*
wide. Special Tuesday, 3 1-2 QC 
yards for ............  .......... ..

■
Ç iWomen’s 

Neckwear 95c
quite; i U8.95

Women’s 
Wool Spencers.95 Three Difftrent Styles.

ThcFichii Collar, of Ivory nlnon, has 
knife pleating arc.und edge, coming 
aver shoulders. *‘V” front coming to 
waist line. Coll*- with jabot of Geor
gette crepe, rojnd, pointed 
double jabot. Ivflry Ninon Collar, deep 
back, sailor or rrund effect, with two 
rows of narrow 
Reduced for Tuesday to

.95 Kid Gloves 
Reduced to 95c

A special purchase, strong link and 
link stitch; waist length, with or with
out sleeves; white, gray, old rose and 
Copen.; women’s regular and QC 
outside sizes In the lot 360 only at. *99-

fast colors, 32 Inches
♦ .(

back,.95 HUCK BEDROOM TOWELS.
All • white or with rbd borders. 
Special Tuesday, 8 pairs for 
WHITE TURKISH BATH TOWELS. 
Good drying quality.
Tuesday, 2 pairs for

Black, tan and white glace kid 
and black suede gloves; made in 
France from French skins, “Per
rin” brand ; mousquetaire style; 8- 
buttçn length, also wrist length, 
in champagne, with heavy black 
points, and some white, counter 
soiled. All sizes in the lot.
No phone orders.................

.95ffing and frill. OpticalSufting Serge 95c .95 COCOA MATS. \ •
ICO heavy Cocoa Mats, size 16 x 
27 inches. Tuesday .......... ...........

15 WASHABLE BATH MAT&
Rose and white only, different QC 
designs. Tuesday ........ .. .90

.95 fSpecial 0gAutomatic Eye-glass Holders, gold-
filled........................................................
White Metal Spectacles ...............
White Metal Adjustable Eye

glasses .................... ...................
These 
for Tuei

Standard British guaranteed serges, 
soap shrunk, 62 and 64 Inches wide, 
three shades of nfe/vy and block. QC

, Tuesday . ......... ........ ................. ■
Wool Poplins, 95c—42 to 60 Inches 
•wide, good color range. Tues
day .......................................................
Black Dress Fabrics, for street, busi
ness and mourning wear;- poplins, 
Santoye, armures, crepe cords, 
moe, etc.; 42 Inches Wide. Tucp- QC
day ................................. ..................
Black and White Suitings, 64-lnch, 

sizes of

.95Hand kerchiefs Watch and Chain.95 Toilet Goodsnen, % and
sday, 7 for.

Men’s Belfast U
U inch hem. Tu .95 .95 Real Ebony Cloth Brush and Real 

Ebony Hat Brush. Regular 81.25 QC 
set- Special, set .............................- '****

■ Guaranteed, American make; regu- 
prices, inc'uding examination, lar size; gold-plated chain, 
sday only. I Just for Tuesday .........................

.95 .95.95Men's White Mercerized, %-lnch hem
stitch borders, fancy 
Tuesday, 12 for .. ..
Women's Irish linen. Handker
chiefs. Tuesday, 12 for..

Soldiers’ Khaki, llrish lawn.

Hardware
Department

colors, gg
\ Grained Ivory Shoe Horn and Grained 

Ivory Perfume Bottle. Regular QC
j4i.25. Special........ ..........:.........   •*7U
i Six Grained White Celluloid Manicure 
Sets, pin tray, shoe horn, corn knife, 
cuticle knife, button-hook and flex
ible nail file. Regular 3126. QC
Special, set ....................................... ’*'u
Genuine Ebony Hair Brush, with 
stiff bristles, and Dressing Comb. 
Regular $116. Special, set.....
Pair “of Ebony Finished Military 
Brushes, with stiff hand-drawn 
bristles and comb. Regular QC 
$1.30. Special, set . ■.
Bottle of Roger A . Gal let’s Cologne, 
box of Roger & Gallet’s Face Powder, 
and two cakes of their Almond 
Toilet Soap.' Regular |t.*4. QC 
Special, set :...................... ..

95c Day in the Simpson Christmas Shpw
per-

.95
^ , 14-Inch

hemstitch borde», English dye. ne 
Tuesday, 12 for !.......................... "30

Daisy Dustless Ash Sifters, galvan
ized Iron, a very satisfactory 
sifter. Tuesday ........

Garbage er Ash Cans, medium size. , 
galvanized, Tuesday, 96c. Large 
eize, Japanned, Tuesday ............

Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers, QC 
sli e 8 or 9. Tuesday ........................99

Food Choppers,, family size, cuts 
coarse, medium or fine. Tuesday.

.95worsted flnleh, four 
checks. ^ Tuesday ..
Tweed Suitings, greys, heather and 
assorted mixtures; 60 to 64 
Inches wide. Tuesday ...............

.95
7Japanese Khaki |$llk, for soldiers, ex

tra heavy silk, Iflnch hemstitch 
borders.. Tuesday, 2 for............

.95 .95 .95.95el (

3000 Yards 
Cordeline Suitings

%

Unframed 
Photogravures
Landscapes, marines 
eepla and black and white ; 16 QC 
x 20 to 22 x 28. Special, 2 for.. .99

Suit Cases 95c

1
» « .9532 and 36 Inches wide; sky, light and 

dark green, cream, mauve and old QC
rose. Tuesday, 8 yards ..............
Brocaded Silk and Cotton Ratines, for 
dressing gowns, etc. Tuesday, 4 QC
yards . . .. ..................... ■ *
Embroidered 
embroidered designs.
4 yards .........................
Shepherd Check Suitings, small, me
dium and large checks; 40-iincW width, 
wool finish.x Tuesday, 4» yards Qg

1and figures;
Potta’ Sad.Jrens, nickel-plated finish, 
set of three iron*, stand and 
handle. Tuesday ..........................

Glass Shelf for Bathroom, size 5 x IS ■ 
Inches, with nickel-plated 
brackets. Tuesday ........................

Aluminum Preserving Kettles,
10-qt. size. Tuesday

Brush Brooms, 14 Inches wide, 
long handles. Tuesday ..............

Willow Clothes Baskets, good 
size. Tuesday ................................

t 1
I.95V»

War Stamps Included.
Batistes, white with 

Tuesday, .95Q Brass, Glass 
and China

.95 Brown keritol, jlinen lined; 24- QC 
Inch size. Tuéday ....................  .99

School Cases
,95a

>Brass Jardinieres, 200 only, heavy 
brass jardinieres, bright or dull finish, 
three ball feet, 7-Inch opening. QC 
Tuesday, each .. ..................... *99

.95sing a song of sixpence, The party y ou see above appear in the Mother
Goose village in our Christmas Show every 
day. Bring the children to see them.

for

In the Drugs Apovket fa It of rye, 
Four and twenty black

birds,
Baked in a pie.

When the pie was opened 
The birdu began to sing: 

Wasn’t that a dainty dish 
To set before a king ?

Fibre Matting and Keritol, size 14 In., 
some with lotk. Tuesday sell- 0g .95

Clover Leaf T*t Sets, good English 
ware, gold line and clover leaf dedora
tion; sets consist of four each of tea

one each

Regular 42c.Beef, Iron and Wine.
©pedal 8 for .................
Syrup Hypophosphitcs,
for . .............................................- - - --j-
Quinine/ and Iron Tonic, 62c. SpocbM
2 for .......... '................. ......... .95
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, 62c. Spec.al
2 for ....................................................... -
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil, 78c. Special
2 for ..................... . „ , ,
Purest French Olive Oil, Special;
QUÎLrt e e .»•••••♦ •'•••• ..................... 1 ^
Paraffin Oil, medicinal. Special.
Hdf1Water’ ' Bottle. ‘ ' ’ Regular $1.25.

Special .............................' ■ ' ' Tv
Fountain Syringe. Regu.ar $l.«_o.

” «pectai ........................ ........................,, ... .
Ladies’ Baloon Douche vpray, $1—5.
Special................ .......................... .........  \ J 1Absorber- Cotton, f*ÎO pr.unda onVz I
Regular -M)c lb. 2 for . ... •. .9» :
Powdered Borax, u Rcgu^- 18c in. 
Special 8 lbs. ..ef* ............... .................
Cod Liver Oll. f^oz. Spécial 8 for- 
Rubber Sponge , Regular 40o. Bpccdol
8 for ............................................................w

War Tax Included.

95 SilverwareFramed Cartons 
at 95c

62c. Special 2
........................95 Embroidered 

Lunch Cloths
I Shoo-Fly Rockers

Horses dappled, with saddle and 
rein markings; red seat* and 
backs. Special for Tuesday..

EXPRESS WAGONS.
Red metal boxes, eteel axles and 
wire wheels; size 9 x 18 
Special Tuesday ......................

and saucers, 
bowl

plates, cups 
bread plate, 
Tuesday, set

and jug, 0g This 8-piece set, including 6 ten 
spoons, 1 butler knife and 1 sugar 
i-hell, in a fancy lined case; your 
choice of three patterns, plain or 
fancy; Rogers’ silver-platett • v/.ire, 
Tuesday selling, per

.9595 A clesAn#e of beautiful reproductions, 
londscroee and figures, some matted, 
framed Kir solid walnut mouldings and 
lmitatifc Circassian. Very spe- QC 
dal .. j.......................... ......................5,0

Cloths.Irish Embroidered Lunch 
done on a good quality of cotton; 
size 45 x 45

Sugar and Cream Sets, 96c—Floral bor
der .decorations, hand painted, gold 
line handles and edge#, “Royal QC 
Nippon” china. Tuesday, set..

95 Special Tues- ,0E^ .95Toilet Goods /day set.9(5

Toys for 
Tiny Tots

Real Ebqny Hair Brueh and QC 
Dreeeing Comb. Special at.. -99 
Three-Piece Toilet Set, ebony fin
ish consisting of hair brush, hand- 

and dressing comb. Qg

DESSERT SET.
Genuine Cut Glass Dessert Sets, in
cluding sugar ' bowl and cream jug, * 
In white glass, with a scroll design * 
ot sterling silver deposit Tues- QC 
day selling ..........................................,

SUTTER DISH.
Sterling Silver Deposit Butter Holders. . 
In the design of a tub. in white QC 
glass. Tuesday, per pair ......*99

SALAD BOWLS.
Pair Glass Candlestick#, with shades, Large Salad Bowl», with a removable 
clear Colonial glass, with pink or silver-plated rim; I 1-2 Inches u> 
blue shades apd candles to qC diameter. Pretty patterns. Re- AS 
match. Tuesday, pair ..............  .99 duced for Tuesday ......................... '

Seven-piece Berry Sets,. 95c—Japanese 
china, fruit bowl# qnd six QC 
saucera Tuesday, set ...................

“Awata” Vases, 95c—50 only, 16 and 
18-lnch 
Tuesday

95 China Chocolate 
Sets 95c

!

Jewelry at 95c mirror 
Special at Horse on Wheeler a good size; 

choice of dapple grey or bay. QC
Tuesday for ...... ............
Kitchen Cabinets, with real grocer
ies, oak finished, hardwood QC 
case; large size. Tueeday.. ‘99 
Boy»’ Favorite Tool Set», nine good 
tool* to heavy cardboard QC 
box. Tueeday ..... ................... *99
Plane* 10-key, nicely made qc
and finished. Tuesday........... .99
Teddy Bears, medium else, light
tan plush covered. Tues- ne
il-iÿ ...  ...99
ùc.ls. î>--l*y dois, charrvier dolls: 

iioiea style* nid "rtSe-j ,,a
Tuesday. Each.............................‘99

95 sizes, floral, decorations. 0g
Good quality thin Japanese china, 
pretty pink and blue floral decora
tion; sets constat of large chocolate 
jug and six cups and saucers. 
Tueeday..........................

Pine.
Neck

Tie 
Brooches.

10k did—Pearl-set 
Pearl-at Bar 
Chains,\soldered links; Birthstone 
Rings Ladles' Signet Rings, and 
Lever-tfe Collar Buttons. 
Gold-mid—Cuff Links, Pocket
Knives. I Fobs with silk ribbon, 
men’s oj women’s; Watch Chains.

. single or double styles; 
Chains. Bracelets.

Stamped Towels
Towels stamped on pure linen buck, 
some hemstitched, others scalloped 
ends, In entirely new designs, for 
white or colored ermbrolderx. with 
material for working. Size IS QC 
x 86. Per pair. Tuesday.... v

Celery Trays, beautiful quality thin 
“Royal Nippon” china, with dainty 
hand-painted floral decorations. QC 
Tuesday, each ...............*...............‘99

.95
Royal Nippon 
ChinaWel

Lockets I and 
band ot icpanslpn.tL*8SMPS€Sf ©jE3Df<9tB3

Alarm Cic

A beautiful selection, white and . 
gold border decoration. Lot consiKf 
of Blivruit Jnr* Handled Trays, 
Sa’.id Ihi>%5à ï'-TSttr end Créa a Bot.:,
K --hiiix. Me; onalKC Disses, qc 
etc. Tuesday, choice ............. .99

Writing FoliosSterling I Silver—Err Pins and
V-no-'-H -:r: with briment rhino!**' t-.-

o Vc-ir] Bi.rln.5r3. 
Pcnti-.. v hv.inc* ia *ai m
variety. Tuesday, each ....

i.-’l- tvi;e, rrr-ilr rod grce-l -'-uV n
... - »(■ :.... - v

r-per .and cnvslspts. Tucs.ii y
special at .....................................**9 ^ SÛMES©!!. .. r» j- -r- y

• a'

J1100 only American V ut- Csacks, 1
guaranteed accurate, timelecep- QC ,
am. OkiemiMr ‘ 1 *
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i IA BABE IN THE WOODf The Toronto World.

H NEW 
PRAYER BOOK

rrRF . J (FOUNDED 188t.

• Company of Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
lieeleen, Managing Director.

Vx\ *»

I /£ )
ts* WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

i>., NO. M WHI RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone OalU:

«101—Priva». Exohaege oasneotlns «U 
department*.

Office—*« Sonth MoNnfe

> '•%7 ■/

M//

m,Street, Hemllten.
Telephone Ht*. ■>¥l

> -ffi' Is Now Ready! S\Ki
/>g» ,

Z■«

IL :^SÉ

W? In advance will pay for The Dally World for 
4 one year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
' Hamilton, or by mall to any addreee In Can

ada, United Kingdom, Mexico wd the BrtV 
sessions enumerated in Section 41 o* 

Guide. \y

THE flRST EDITION OF THE

NEW BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER ^
AS REVISED B>

THE GENERAL SYNOD OF THE CHURCH 
OF ENGLAND IN CANADA

IS NOW ON SALE AT ALL BOOKSTORES

;
iTHE W‘ish posse*

Poetalthe I 1 V A%In advance will pay tor The Sunday Wort* 
~ for one year, by mall to any addreee in Cen- 

ada or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
, and Hamilton by ail Newsdealers and New#- 
» boys at five cents per copy.

Wvft '
wi r/j ÆlIVin advance will pay for Thursday's (mining) 

lhi<£r(£>~trB£t£ta ud ^«‘united Mtea

glF

g«|yp

Ik
/L._ 7Postage extra to all foreign countries.

A //
\i

UNITED STATES.

tag postage.

* The volume is printed in beautiful clear type, on first y 
grade paper and handsomely bound in the bestjstyle of Hie 
University Press. Size 5% x 3^, and obtainable ip cloth 
and leather bindings at prices ranging from 50c t<| £3.00.
* ’ ■ 5

The Cambridge Bibles are noted for clearness of type, 
flexibility and strength of binding, and jmay be bad in a great 
variety of styles and sizes. A complete Bible Catalogue and 
Grayer Book list may be obtained free from any bookseller or 
by writing.to the Canadian Agents.

ciy World, V
1
‘{I:

isSSF^HralH
delivery In any pert M the 
suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton 
subscriber» are Invited to advise the 
circulation department In case of late

BOSTON-NATIONAL TO) 
OPEN OPERA SEASON

X
'J\

a before 7 a.m.
City or 
h World

er Irregular delivery.

Puccini’s "Tosca" to Be First 
of Productions at the

MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 20.
*4m <•

Mr. Dewart on Nickel
''Every one should read the report of 

the epeeoh upon the nickel question 
delivered by Mr. Hartley H. Dewart, 
K.C., last Saturday night. We hope 
the speech may soon be printed in 
full in pamphlet form and toe read by 
every man and woman in Canada.

Mr. Dewart makes out a case against 
the International Nickel Company 
which may well startle and alarm the 
empire. He toas proved, out of its 
own mouth, that that corporation is in 
alliance with the German metal trust, 
that its chief agent in Europe is a 
firm denounced as disloyal by the 

” solicitor-ge-ieral of England, and that 
steady stream of Canadian nickel 

flows thru its refinery to the munition 
works of Germany. Read the record, 
read the .correspondence and the con
clusion is irresistible.

But most shocking and serious of all 
is the unchallenged fact that 
German company, this conduit pipe 
from Canada to Germany, has friends 
in high places; has seats in Dominion 
and provincial cabinets, and domin
ates the governments at Ottawa and 
'Toronto. Hon. Frank Cochrane has 
close affiliations with the men who 
control the nickel trust, and Mr. 
Hearst a 
pointées.

Sir Robert Borden must act. The 
startling charges of Mr. Dewart must 
be probed to the bottom, and Hon. 
Wallace Nesbitt might well be called 
as the first witness. The flow of Can
adian nickel to German munition 
works must be stopped, the men re
sponsible for it must be punisjied, and 
all the nickel-plated cabinet ministers 
must be retired to private life.

Call at your Bookstore today and secure; the 
Flayer Book.Alexandra.

----- v?T*
Z

TO FEATURE NEW OPERA CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS - L0
\

•\ Canadian Agents: , !

McClelland, Goodchild & Stewart, Limitet
266 and 268 King Street West, Toronto.
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Ranking Cast Will Present 
Giordano’s Success, "An

drea Chenier.”

1

BUFFS DRAW CROWD 
TO INDOOR SPORTS

the recruiting methods so Car pur- an Imperious toe, who permits nothing 
sued wiU not toe effective to Secure the to interfere with efficiency. In Can- 
half-million fixed by the government 
as the minimum overseas force that 
Canada Ehould offer to the empire. The 
institute believes that “the- danger of 
toeing brought under the idomlnancy 
of a ruthless enemy le yet/ real, and 
that a lasting and not a precarious 
peace can only be obtained toy a con
tribution of further force, and also 
further material and food. We be
lieve that the long enacted provisions
of the present Militia Act requiring be aa amenable as elsewhere, 
universal service in time of emergency, 
should now be resorted to, as a greater 
emergency is not likely to occur in 
the lives of any of us, and we believe 
that; a vast majority of Canadians 
think as we do, and that justice and 
fairness require that the ' task of

ada the trade has exercised consider
able magnanimity in yielding to the 
inevitable and acquiescing in the war 
measures of prdhühtttom passed toy some 
of the provincial legislatures^ With 
two years more of war in prospect, Mr. 
Asquith wiU scarcely be able to face 
the expenditure of another two tril
lions of dollars in any way that can 
be prevented, and it is probable that 
the trade interests in England wiU

>.
The box office sale of seats opefled 

this morning at the Alexandra Theatre 
tor the Toronto Grand Opera season to be 
given by the Boston-National Grand 
Opera Company on Nov. 27, 28 and 2». 
The initial presentation will be Puccini's 
Toeca.'' The cast Is headed by Giovan

ni Zenatallo, who is esteemed one of the 
world’s two great tenors. Followers of 
grand opera win recall the sensation 
VWkteti Zen&taUo created in till# country 
when he was brought here by Oscar 
Hammerstein' gs hie leading tenor. Also 
to be heard In this cast" are Louise VII- 
lanl, formerly of the Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York, and the famous Rus
sian baritone, Gdolge Baklanoff. Since 
his debut at the Imperial Opera House 
of Moscow Baklanoff has sung the lead
ing baritone rates in Petrograd. Italy, 
France and Spain. Others in the cast 
include Peralta, Wlnletskaja, Lazzari, 
Ananlan, Bosseoi. Tuesday evening Teun- 
aki Mura, the only Japanese prima donna, 
will repeat the success achieved on 
the occasion of her last visit to Toronto in 
Pftcalni'e “Madame Butterfly,'' In which 
Thomas Chalmers, famous American 
baritone, and Gaudenzi will be heard. 
Perhaps the feature of the engagement 
will be Umberto Giordano’s masterpiece, 
"Andrea Chenier,” an opera new to this 
country until the Boston-National pre
sented it, will be rendered Wednesday 
evening.

-
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WILL CALL MEETING TO 
START, RECRUITING CLUB

London Clergyman Speaks of 
“Associate Kin” Society at 

Loew’s Meeting.

Thousands Throng Armories 
During Big Military 

Tournament. Chest 
of Sil

KÉK

■a

WINNERS GET MEDALS
Speaking at a recruiting meeting in 

Loew'e Theatre last i night, held under 
the auspices of the lith (Buff) Battal
ion, Canon Tucker of et. Paul's, London, 
Ontario, outlined the. aims of the new 
organization known ép “The Associated 
Kin,” which was recently teemed tor 
tie purpose of stimulatng recruiting thru- 
tout the Dominion. At' citizens of Canada 
having relatives with .the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces grebe eligible tor 
membership, he said. Its main object 
was to stimulate recruiting, far It was 
thought that men eligible for the army 

Id be Influenced much more by per
sons who already havi relatives at the 
fpont. "There are many recruiting organ
izations thruout the country,” said the 
speaker, “the members of which ought 
to be at the front themselves or 
sons who ought to be at) the front."

The further objects « the Associated 
Kin organization were to see that the 
dependents of the men should secure their 
rights. Men returning - from too war, 
ntany wounded and mdmed, would be 
helped to acquire some occupation which 
would enable them to Ive in a position 
of independence and 
lastly, to see that to 
done out of Jobs by 
the courage to go. ■;

A motion by Mr. JuÉic. 
pointed Mr. Justice Hfdd 
mass meet!

Many Features Enliven Event, 
Including Drills and' . 

Parades.

this

sut Sailors’ Relief Fund |
V i

These are gifts1 par excel 
lence. They contain knive: 
forks, spoons 'and fane 
pieces of silver of coin qua 
ity. The case" ate made c 
mahogany, and filled con 
plete. They cost from $4 
to $500. See our#Christina 
stock. It is mud admirei

In addition to the lists previously pub
lished the following subscriptions have 
been received for the British Sailors’ Re
lief Fund up to and including the lTtti 
Inst.:

4 .1 > *
'

Before a crowd variously "estimated 
at between three and five thousand 
people, the 198th (Buffs) Battalion. 

$3000 successfuUy held a military tournament, 
600 comprising athletic competitive games, 
mo military manoeuvera and musical seN- 
360 lections at the armories, Saturday 
260 night. The crowds became so lnter- 
260 ested and drew so close to contest- 
200 ants that It required much effort by 
200 p&tnols to keep the people back. The 
iuu galleries were crowded.

The events were given under the 
ÎÔÔ indirection of Major Tidy, M.C., and 
100"Capt. R. E. Gunn. Drills by signal 
100 and machine gun sections, Calithum- 
100 plan parade, presentation of prizes, 

presentation of a field kitchen by the 
W.C-T.U., a short talk by Col. Cooper, 

ÎÔÔ C.O., and music by the Buffs’ band 
100 i were features. Following are win- 
100 jners of events:

Pick-a-back wrestling. Sergt. Virgin 
IJ? and Sergt. Cress well of B Co.; pick- 
50 a-back wrestling. Ptes. Voloshin and 
60 , Mandibura. who are Russians, of C 
50 | Co. The latter two won the finals.

Guard mounting competition:
50 1 consisting of Corp. Ellis Coops, Lance- 

Corp. Hoseven and Pte. Bradley.
50 Challenge relay race, D Co., con

sisting of Major Watts, Sergt. Beau- 
60 mont, Ptes. Knowles and Prit.tie.
50 Boxing bouts resulted in draws for 
25 the following contestants: Pte. S. J. 
2,1 St i eat field of A Co.; Pte. B. J. Harman 
M of D Co., and Pte. tt. Maclachan of 
is A Co., and Pte. W. E. Smee of D Co. 
25 The following winners of the finals 
25 In the bayonet fighting tournament 
25 receive gold medals: Pte. Hamilton, 
25 Sergt. Reid, Sergt. Cresswell, Corp. 
25 Galer and Pte. Harman. The follow- 
25 ing winners in the same events re

ived silver medals: Pte. G- Barnes 
of the Scouts, Pte. W. Fredenberg of 

25 the Signallers; Corp. Walker of the 
p Drums and Pte. Smith of the band; 
|'2 Ptes. Hollingsworth, G. G. Moquln and 

Chapman of A Co.; Ptes.- Young, De- 
25 pew and Moulton and Corp. Kerr of 
25 B Co.; Ptes. J. R. Wallace, Voloshin, 
25 w. C. Tomlins and Corp. Ellis of 0 
25 Co.; Ptes- Ainsworth, C. E. Bell and 
25 Sergt- Maddeaux of D Co.

' overcoming our toe should be borne by
all.”

Universal service is a conception 
which should appeal to every citizen, 
to every - man and woman with a 
spark of the sense of justice in them. 
It does not mean that ell must do 
military service, tout it does mean that 
aJl must render national service Re
cording to their ability. Th«me who 
cannot or will not fight, may at least 
work as they may be appointed, and 
they may thus take the places of 
others who can then be set free for 
sterner service. The needed thing is 
tor every one to do his part. “Those 
enrolled can be assigned 
sphere in machine shops, in tanneries 
and mills, on farms, or in the fighting

Dominion Bank .................................. ....
Col. end Mrs. G. A Sweny ........
The John Inglia Co..................................
P. A. Manning ......................................
Toronto Mortgage Oo................. ..
James Scott .................................... ..
Francis & Ward rap ..............................
American Watch Case Co. ............. ..
Nisbet & Auld......................... .................
C. A. Bogent ...........................................
Boeckh Bros. & Co. ..............................
Toronto Hardware Mfg. Co. ...........
W. E. Bundle ....................... ...................
C. P. Douglas......... ................................
Harris L. Hees ......................................
W. R. P. Parker ....................................
Graham Campbell ................................
The Lowndes Co., Ltd..........................
Metallic Roofing Co..............................
Dodge Mfg. Co................ ...........................
John B. Smith & Sons........................
Edward Gearing ....................................
Barber & EUis, Ltd................................
Mrs. Marion A. Kerr ..........................
Goldsmiths Stock Co. ...................
Miss Mary E. Allen..............................
A. F. Rutter..............................................
Walter H. Cleimes ..............................
Casse Is, Brock, Kelley & Falcon-

bridge .......................................................
Miss Frances A. Campbell...............
Mrs. Mary L. Thomas ........... ...........
A. M. Stewart ........................................
British American Oil Co.....................

cou
Mr. Ferguson are his ap-f 6W

have
WORLD’S BRIGHTEST AGE 

WILL FOLLOW THE WAR
100
100 —The

JohnWa_
Company
ESTABLISHED 1840. f

243 Yonge St. 
TORONTO 1

NEAR SHUTER STREET.

■ Dr. A. D. Watson Addresses 
Theosophical Society on “The.. 

New Renaissance ”

I

I
f-reapect. And. 
men were not 

m who had not i
I j, 100

100
100

“If you put your ideas in cold stor
age or can thém they are dead, and 
there can -be no progress for you if 
your mind is not filled with living 
germinal ideas,” said Dr. Albert D. 
Watson in the course of an address on 
"The New Renaissance,” at the Theos
ophical society last night. Dr. Watson 
held that as in previous historical per
iods great social and intellectual ad
vances followed great wars, as the 
Augustan age followed the wars of 
Caesar, the Saracenic civilization 
the v-ars of Mahomet, the beautiful in
fluences of St. Francis of Assissl after 
the wars of the Dark Ages, and the 
reformation after the medieval 
So the brightest age of the world 
would follow the greatest of struggles 
which was now going on. He would 
call it an age of gold, except that the 
present was an age of gold In a baser 
sense, when a man felt more secure 
with a hundred dollars in his pocket 
than by his reliance on the Divine 
laws. A man’s life was only valuable 
to -the extent that it represented the 
Infinite tenderness in his relations with 
the rest of humanity.

e Hasten sp
ell to call a

___ng of the citizens, to be held
in Money Hall, at eorrn date In the near 
future tor the purpoeeiof organizing a 
branch of the Soldiers Associated Kin 
in Toronto.

Other speakers inoiudhd . 
s, chief recruiting officer

Universal Service! i proper 50 -
Every day brings the tremendous 

problem of the war closer to the 
to earths and homes of Canadian citi
zens. It is not closer to those who 
have sent their deareist and best to 
the front than it is to those who lag 
jat home with the expectation that 

“others .will protect them, others will 
'discharge their responsibilities 
obligations, others will relieve them 
of the duties which they have failed 
tx> realize, or realizing, they 
The pinch of the world war Is already 
tightening on those who would eat 
and clothe themselves, and the 

^sure will Increase the longer The final 
Basue of the war is postponed.
Hiust fight on and

Aemellus Jar
vis. chief recruiting officer for the navy 
in Ontario; Dr. Thornton Lieut Haywood 
and Major Watt.

Seven recruits were

ranks.”I
There is a growing -body of opinion, 

of which the friends and relatives of 
all who have gone overseas form 
solid nucleus, which will before long 
insist upon the enrolment of all men 
between 18 and 30, who are unmarried, 
or who are widowers without children. 
It means vastly more than 
people yet have got into their heads 
that Great Britain has been put upon 
a war diet, whole wheat bread only, 
cakes and pastry forbidden, sugar on 
strict allowance, and bread and food 
tickets in sight. It is time that Canada 
began to take the war seriously.

C Co.,
4>tained.

Nf U.s.
a

! CAR SHORTAGE
IS WORST DN RECORD

Conditions'Expect» y to Become 
Even More Actie in the 

Spring!

511|
-“David” /

I J. F. Smith, K.C. ................................
George C. Biggar ..............................
Miiss Edith H. Joplin............... ..
James Munro ................. .................. ..
W. A. Bucke .................................. ..
W. J. Gage ................... :.................. ..

Dr. F. N. G. S-larr ................................
Dr. E. St. G. Baldwin ......................
H. T. Jamieson ......................................
Mrs. Stephen B. Duncan .................
Ladies’ Wear, Limited ................... ..
R. C. Harris ....................................
J. N. MacKenzie ..................................
Rowan, Jones, Sommerville, New

man & Hattin ..................................-,
Caulfield, Bums & Gibson ...............
C. L. Dun-bar, Guelph ........................
Glyn Osier ................................................
C: H. Burgess & Co..............................
Heron & Oo. ........................................
E. P. Clement, K.C., Kitchener...
Otto G. Palm ..................... ....................
John H. Moss, K.C. ..............................
Arthur Pepler ..........................................
MacMundhy A Spence..........................
Mrs. B. B. Osier ................... ..............
Col. George T. Denison ................... ....
Perkins, bice & Co. ............................
J. O. Thorn ..........................................
H. S. jlarwood ......................................
W. J. Levering ....................................
John Voices ......................... .............
G. T. Clarkson ........................................
A. Monro Grier, K.C.......... ....................
George H. Shaw ....................................
R. E. Gibson ........................................
J. W. Beatty ........................................... 25

A list of the subscriptions under *25 
will be announced at a later date. Fred
erick Nicholls is chairman of the To
ronto executive committee of the fund.

v
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What’s the Meanest 
Day m the Home

f
25 wars.many

evoxle. 0§

WASH DAISpecial to The Toront 
New York, Nov. 119. 

time, in the opinion of,Experts, 
the most acute car sh 
in the United States, 
the spring, they say. Th» U. S. Interstate 
Commerce Commission. ; and other or- 

shlpperüin 
the United States have issued circulars 
urging co-operation to • the end that 
equipment may be kept circulating as 
rapidly as possible. Sttte commissions 
have likewise called h 
to determining ways 
leviating the car shortage. There is a 
proposal to increase demurrage rates, 
which is being favorably tonsidered at a 
meeting of the interstate commerce at 
Louisville. I &

forld. 
t thepres- p resent 

there is 
Age ever known 
will be worse inWe ce25 It is the middle of the week os- 1 

fore thousands of housewives in til* I 
city réally begin to enjoy existence. 
Monday wash day, Tuesday iron-J 
ing day, weighs on their i spirits, j 
The entire home is upset. All this 
can easily be avoided. Send the 
household laundry here. One, of our 

delivers it—

conquer, or auc- 
Biwnlb and endure what Belgium and 
jjFnanice, what Serbia and Poland and 
Armenia have endured.

ganlz&tions of Canada and
A Big British Problem

25 Referendum in QuebecThere is no doubt that the greatest 
problem in England today is how to 
stop the leaks. Every measure that

; Probably half the people remaining 
In Canada do not Cully appreciate that 
the great war is going cm, and that 
only the accident, shall we say, or the 
providence of the British navy pre- 

rvents the war from raging In out own 
bonders. Those who do understand 
this are striving to help those who 
ore holding the lines in Europe against 
the conquest of Canada.

On Liquor Question a with ajview 
means of al-

oan be taken and that is in force in 
other nations has been taken except 
one, and it now remains to be seen 
whether this one will be grappled 
with as in France, Russia and other 
countries. The interests of the liquor 
traffic in Great Britain are so gigantic 
and so influential that the government 
has hesitated'to touch the question at 
all. The United Kingdom Alliance, 
which represents temperance opinion, 
strenuously objects to purchase, which 
has been proposed as a solution, On 
the other hand many reformers hold 
that any price paid for purchase would 
be cheap compared with the gains that 
would accrue from stopping this 
ttoular leak, which interferes not only 
with finance, but with efficiency. Not 
only this, but the

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Nov. 19.—There is to be a 

referendum in Quebec Province on the 
liquor question, as the prohibitionists 
who have been particularly active during 
the past year or two. have not been able 
to convince the Quebec. Government that 
public opinion is altogether ripe for 
straight prohibition.

Some years ago Mgr. Bruchési and 
other bishops were not in fayor of pro
hibition. but since then a majority of the 
prelates have changed their opinion, and, 
altho the Archbishop of Montreal has not 
pronounced himself on the question late
ly, the Cardinal Archbishop of Quebec, 
Mgr. Roy, and most of their episcopal 
brethren have rallied to the prohibition 
cause. Their views, however, are not 
shared by His Lordship of Valleyfield.

At a recent conference between the 
prohibitionists of the province compris
ing a good many of the Roman Catholic 
bishops. Sir Lomer Gouin was quite non
committal, and. of course, the question 
of revenue goes a good way with the pro
vincial authorities. It is understood, 
however, that the principle of a referen
dum has been decided upon at Quebec, 
and that measures are under way to take 
the vote before the. end of the present 
session.

drivers calls for an-d 
every article Jooklng like new. 
Prices for Jills work are reason- 
able. Agît' abolit them, We know 

bow. f

i»EW METHOD LAUNDRY
r ' TELEPHONE MAIN 7486.

i
25
25 TONE IN A PIANO.25I 25 Reassures Friends inTone is the heart of a piano. The 

piano made by Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Limited, is the 
choice of Tetrazzini and other great 
artists, first and foremost, because of 
the unsurpassed tone of this well- 
known instrument. One cannot think 
of a richer gift for Christmas.

25I
Letter About Injuries25

26
25
25 Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 19—W»rd has 

been received by Cornwall friends 
from Pte. Denis Murphy, a member otr 
the 73rd Royal Highlanders of* MonbC 
real, who was reported a sho»’ tjjphc 
ago as having lost both arms'JÎmi a 
leg in the recent heavy engagements 
at the Somme. The young Canadian 
is now at Northumberland Ws- Hos
pital, Gosforth, Newcastle-o^Tyne, 
England. Hie friends were igj. 
pleased to learn that hie injtries are 
not as serious as at first repot ed, al
tho he has lost his left leg And his 
right arm la in bad shape fnfu shell 
bums. Pte. Murphy says: 
pretty hard time of it in ] 
now I am getting in good 
expect to be up soon. I amj.n" a fine 
hospital and am getting g 
tlon.”

It had been hoped- that the. 
■would have been ended in three years 
a* most. All the

25war “

powers engaged,
■with the possible exception of Can
ada, are taking measures to be 
pared to carry the war into 1918, or 
longer if necessary, 
took to raise a certain number of 
troops. Inst January the number was 
Increased to half a million by 
mounoememt mode toy Premier Borden- 
■Since then the Canadian forces have 
been diminishing instead of increas
ing. Nominally 370,000 men have been 
enlisted, but the casualty list, deser
tions, weeding out toy the medical 
authorities on account of unfitness and 
Other causes have reduced the
bar to such an extent that it is not An estimate of the expenditures oo 
certain that there are more than 250,- liquor since the beginning of the 
000 actually under arms. made some time ago reached £ 400,-

The Canadian Military Institute toas 000,000, or two billions of dollars. This 
made an official statement at a special I is a serious handicap when every 
general meeting, to the effect that, 1 resource must, be utilized to overcome

ST. CLEMENTS COLLEGE.

The girls’ class of St. Clements 
College held a lititle sale for 
the benefit of the Naval and Merchant 
Marine Institutes in Canada. They rea
lized *6 In small sums. To each of the 
five pupils who brought the gift Dr. Hall 
presented a Nelson Copper Cross of Duty 
and Honor in appreciation of their ef
fort. 'S

ALLIES WILL PROTEST
POLISH PROCLAMAT»

t /
pre-

mCHEESE MARKETS.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Nov. 18.—At. the 
regular meeting of the St. Hyacinthe 
Cheese Board today 500 boxes were 
offered. All sold at 23 &c. One hundred 
packages of butter sold at 42c.

Paris, Nov. 19.—The Italian, j 
tish and French Governments resol' 

receut conference in FaristOs 
their representatives in dot 

capitals to protest against the AW*
German declarationiconcerning ro
The protest, wbichls mainly based 

the principle that gl

Canada under-|
eatiyr at the 

struct
par-

an an-

i r had a 
■wkee, but 
*type and

Cowansville, Que., Nov. 18.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen's Exchange today seven fac
tories offered 398 packages of butter. 
Four factories sold at 43%c, four at 43%c 
and one at 44c.

boxes white offered. All sold at 25 and 
25 1-16C.

London, Nov. 18.—At today’s ehee«e 
board 732 boxes offered. Bidding at 24c.
No sates.

consumption of 
grain interferes with food supplies, and 
the railway and steamer traffic 
cupied by the trade

:
ChrlstmasGlfi 

Suggestion 
for Men

ABexef Cigar*
from

Hilary occup 
dote not implyoc-

in time of war 
transfer of sovereigdW an<1 
quently does not enable-titoO
nation to dispose of any 
ritory, concludes:

"In disposing illegally oft 
occupied by igeir troops, the 
of Germany and the emperof 
tria have not only done am 
and void, but once again have 
contempt for the fundaiqenUl^ 
ciples In which repose the cor 
and existence vt sovereignty 6
Dd n^inutL*

atten-constitutes -a 
serious check on the performance of 
other necessary railway and steamship 
service.

Estab.
1835.

*

FOR MORE THAN Britain Hr» Raised Embai 
On Cotton HowryiSIXTY YEARS [Onum-

THE SAFE

DEPOSITORY Ottawa, Ont., Nov. lB.-Jfhe Ca
nadian high commissioner London 
has advised the trade and 
department that the rprohiljtion re
garding the import of eottl n hosiery 
Into the United Kingdom Jhaa been 
WftMiricd»

FOR YOURwear MICHIE&CO. LTD. SAVINGSj | commerceJoli. Que., Nov. IS.—At the regu
lar meeting: of the Mont Joli Cheese 
Board 75 boxes were offered. All sold at

Dept. 7 King St. West Toronto Street, Toronto.
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BUY MATCHES
AS YOU WOUD ANY OTHER 

HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WITH 
AN EYE TO FULL VALUE!

WHEN YOU BUY

ËDDY’S
MATCHES

YOU RECEIVE A GENEROUSLY- 
FILLED BOX OF SUEE, SAFE 

LIGHTS

ASK FOB

EDDY’S
“SILENT PARLOR”

MATÇHES

at THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD E

The Cirenlntion 
DAILY AND 
so then tien led by the

ABC

Audit Bureau of Gradations

Im%m

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

CANADA PERMANENT
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WOMAN BREAKS 
®l FLYING RECORD—n ltSOCIETY Ëi i® I The Chartered Stenographic lie Dort-

E-SMSo* JSbsÇ■r,i|ê
Minimum and maximum temperatures; ^îî?*8* ^evonshire will arrive in town I There was a good attendance, and a 

Dawson, 2 below-14; Prince Rupert. 40- ”ext week **» P*y their first visit to progressive prognun was mapped out,
^onto. They will stay with Hi» Honor I ^articutorty^ith a view to brining

Sound, 36-42; London, 29-47; Toronto, r ----- -— only iû our law courts, hut airo in
3S'*8: M°ntrea1' 34-36; The chrysanthemum show on Saturday FP^0™1 ^.here ab=»olotc!y

HalUax, 2g-48-- afternoon at u*sa Loma, oy the courte»/ c*rract v/ t%UJ^rt'porta are required.
Lower L»k«?t-?ib U-ÎÎ-TI - . Brjg.-Oen. sir Henry Peilatt, in aid ot f Jt was decided to tender a receptim

S-jr1'1 Sj^WaaSussa •«£ sssvsssr^J»
nJhhMS-mSSSÏ tT?,=»“1inS,s “ ”•”"•’2' S“»» °ïr«2î *•, c- c~. Î™'»

Ch,a^HL.te?,peIatu.r«- ■ u . .7 Peuatt asked the committee over to the I dent to place of Mr. Robert Tvs.mc^ftolU™U0“ ' Wh° ^ aCC°n',t °f iU-h^llh-

cnange in temperature. in the u.n.ne-roora, The nowera in ooui
Tt4cr room» were very lovely, Lady Peilatt*

1 nt BATOMETEH. lavonte Gloire ae Lorraine uegonia oemg
much in evidence. A tew of tno*e pres- l There are pianos in ent were ; col. and Mrs. Levesconte, tndav made bv V» h0me2
coi. and Mrs. Koyce, col. Sidney Land, *?”$, >aade. Y? . Pw« ï irme of 
jut». Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. je. Lai ty I Helntzman & Co., Limited, that have 
Haye», Col. George Kos», I.S.O., Mrs. passed through two or three gencra- 
LOSS, Miss Mairs, Mr. and airs. R. x. tlons In the family. No more sub- 
Liii»; Mrs. R. B. Hamilton, the Misse» stantlal Xmas gift for wife or dan eh- 
close, Major and Mrs. j. A. Murray, | ter. ..
Mr» Feneom, Mr. and Mr». Mill Peilatt,
Captain and Mrs. tiianey Small.

n
; siwmsfsm

land’s best linen manufacturers. These 
are now offered at prices greatly to 
your advantage and we would advise 
custom*»* to anticipate their want» 
and lay to fc supply for future use. 
The aises n* from lfx.2 to mn 
yards tong, MJth wide/nfcge of prices 
to choose frtobi. Call atyl look these 
over for yourself.

-
i

Ruth Law Treivels Six Hun
dred and Sixty Miles With

out Stop.

9:k Save, Because-
Duty demands it. It is a nation
al necessity.

Binghamton. N.Y., Nov. 19.—At
tempting a non-stop flight from Chi
cago to New York. Mis* Ruth Law, 
behind the wheel of a Curtiss biplane 
of the military scout type, shattered 
all American long distance aviation 
records for a single fbgtit today, when 
she flew from Chicago to HornelL N. 
Y,, a distance of about 660 miles, bet
tering the record made by Victor Cart- 
strom on Nov. 3, by about 100 mUes.

A delayed start, together with the 
velocity of wind, which cut down her 
speed so that she was forced to des
cend to replenish her gasoline supply, 
is responsible for hei failure 1 to roach ' 
New York, said Miss Law After her i 
arrh.al at Binghamton this afternoon 
at 4.20 o’clock.

Previous to today’s flight, Miss Law 
had never made ar single flight longer 
than 25 miles.

Miss Law covered a distance of 
about 785 miles in six hours and 60 
minutes, time being deducted for the 
descent at Homoll.

,Tho first 622 miles, the distance by 
rail between Chicago and Horaell, was 
made without a stop.

■

Hemstitched Cotton Sheets' ,
1 V

Extra strong even thread cotton ot 
linen finish, Irish manufacture. They 
come to three sighs, 72 x 100, 80 x 100 
and 90 x 100. 'Specially marked at 
84.00. 94.60 and 86.00. Today these 
are worth considerably more.

Hemstitched Cotton Pillow Coses

Sise 21H x 86. Made from good strong, 
even thread cotton, linen finish;,neatly 
hemstitched with two-inch hem. These 
are marked at special price for quick 
selling, $5.00 per dozen.

Madeira Tea Napkins
Real Hand-embroidered Madeira Tea 
Napkins, to assortment of handsome 
one-comer designs and scalloped edges, 
worked on extra fine quality linen. 
On sale at price greatly below today’s 
value. Special $4.49 per dozen.

?
: •

I
:

'ER A LIFE-LONG HOLIDAY GIFT. Amusements
Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
29.86 15 S.W.Rdii 32

\ 39
2Ü36 li W. 

29Ü7

44
43............. I. ________ an. g

Mean of day, 39; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 47; lowest, 32.

33

Harper, customs trouer, 
Wellington st, comer Bay st.STREET CAR DELAYS \ 39 West

Hundreds of people journeyed up to 
the Miller greennouses on Saturday at- i T nrovlde sock* 
ternoon, when Mr. sdwln Miller ana M/. , ,, pr?}J~e J?*2,9 foL ‘"e 2l6tk Bat- 
h’red Miller were at home to the Masonic >allon, Mrs. Stanley Bennett gave a 
lodges. The chrysanthemums were gor- tea at the home of Mrs. J. B. Hutchins 
geous, and the aisles of thpm sequied I Whitney avenye, when 12 tables 
miles long, and were masses- of varied | laid, 
colors, hardly a leaf showing. The car
nation house was also most attractive, 
with the lovely white, pint and ecariet 
Diossotns, ana millions ot buus. wiucit 
will oe ready for unnstmas. Tea 
served in the large room off tnti 
servatones, whicn was oeautituliy decor
ated with flags and tiowers, mrs. Miller 
and her pretty young daugnter official-1 
mg.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

■!

Saturday, Nov. 18. 1916.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes, at 12.16 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Harbord 
delayed! 6 
a-m. at Richmond, ' east of 
Victoria, by wagon on track.

Harbord cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 3.27 p.m. 
at Church and Adelaide, by 
wagon on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.15 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.40 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed. 5 
intimites at 7.60 p-m. at Front 
and John toy tram.

* Sunday.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 1.60 pirn., at G.TJt. 
croeedng, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 3.15 pxHy at" G.TJt. 
crossing, by train.

•King cars > delayed 6. min- 
/ tries at 6.23* p.m., at G.TJt. 

crossing, by train.
• In addition ta tile above 

there were several delays of less 
than 5 minutes each, fluè to 
various causes.

"on (first 
è of hie 
ip cloth JOHN CATTO l SON were

cars, eastbound. 
minutes at 11.56

W TO « KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO.00.
'TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS IR ARREARS FOR TAXES
township of Scarboro, in the County of York, Province of

, Ontario

was
con-of type, 

a great 
gue and 
seller or

GRAND gatt 'SEATS TODAY TONIGHT 
8 SHARPLadles’ and 

Oaniieman’a
*f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prlcea reaaonsole. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

W Yenge St.

HATS
MATa WED. and SAT. 

AT 2 SHARP

SIR HERBERT
To Wit:—

tJÏÏe Œ |^atiLVolTheTXia.htotn,iT^y ReeV=’ «nder the Seal of the Con

|- are not eooncr pald

gold menas to the winners, With a graci
ous little word tor each ot the men. tiihe 
had previously given a bayonet-righting 

battalion. Mias Laidiaw, on 
WjC.T.U., presented a field 

kitchen. Mrs. Charles Booth had given 
another field kitchen before the regiment 
left for Camp Borden. The kitchens were 
doing great work in one comet of the 

beef sandwlch- 
evidently were 

much appreciated by the crowd, as it 
was dense in that particular place, 
the Q.O.R. mess roan the friends of the 
officers were regaled with sandwiches 
and Coffee out of the Queen’s Own.mugs.
A f«w of those in the mess room were:
Col. and' Mrs. Cooper, Mdse cooper, COl.
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Russell,
Mr. Alfred Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Chartes 
Booth, Mr. and Mrs,. Mark Irish. Dr.
Norman Allen, Major Tidy, « Capt. Gunn,
Mrs. Monro, Capt. Wallwin. Major Watte,
Miss Laidlnw, Capt. Laid law, Mr. F.
Watts, C.E.F., Mrs. Watts, Col.
Mies Wlségaan.

FOB THE

Boston - National
Grand Opera Co.
ALEXANDRA THEArRE
Nov. 27, 28,29

/ {,3Phene N. 5186.

he New fpLAYS, PICTURES 
I AND MUSIC

or as much thereof as KERRYvin.
EDITH WYNNE MATTHISON

Prices, 50c U S*.
(All theH' LYN HARDING.outfit to the 

behalf of theND0N
plan NO. IMS, LOT 87, CON. C. —NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY- 

MATINEES WED. and SAT.!
Sub
let Block tlty

Quan-“JU8T A WOMAN.”

"Just a'{Woman,” presented by the 
splendid company that has just been 
seen in New York and with the fam-. 
ous original scenic equipment Intact/ 
wlU.be presented this evening for tl’.o 
first time in this city; at the Royal 

Theatre. The play is by 
Eugene Walter, whose "Paid in Full” 
and “The Easiest Way,” won for him 
rank as America’s ablest dramatist, 
and was voted by the metropolitan 
critics to be even more powerful, sen
sational and j fine than either of 
those remarkable plays.

ONLY APPEARANCE IN CANADA
Mon. Eve.,
Nov. i7th.

Tues. Eve.,
Nov. 21th.

Wed. Eve., Anrlree Nov. 19 th. rtnQreR

No™Fau8(

EDMUND BREESETear» 
1913-14-16 
1918-14-16 

1912-13-14-16 
111 1-12-13-14-16 

1918 
1913-14-18 

1912-13-14-16 
1912-lf 

1912-13-14-15 
1912-13-14 16 

1918-14-15 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-15 

v '? 1918-14 -1J
i 1918-14-15 

1918-14-16 
1918-14-16 

1912-18-14-16 
1918-14-16 
1913-14-16

Taxe» Coe te Total... 33 Tosca
Lutterily

All Zenstello 
Vltlsni 
Baklanolf

I Tamakl Mlura 
Chslmere 
Gsudend 

VUlanl 
ZenstelloCnemer Bakisno«

Martin, Teyte 
Chalmers. Gaudensl

2.75 1.85 «.<«armories, 
es and

dispensing hot 
cotoee, which :::::: ÎÎ 2.82 1.86

3.8? 1.86
4.57 1.86
1.02 1.86
2.76 1.85
8.86 1.S6

4.67limited 5.72 . (in Person—Not a Picture) 
And Company of Notable Players

:.k: I* «.42In I
# ' 2.17

..e.>..e>jr

{ “SCAPEGOATS”4.(0
6.60

’ 1.7* 1.14 S.«4 By MHLYLC MOORE 
Evenings and Sat. Met, 26c to 91.S0. 

Wed. Met, 26c to $1.00.
1.70 1.86Alexandra 6.652? 1.70 ^.*5
2.8» l.lt
9.(2 lit
2.82 l.U
2.01 l.t
2.91 1.9
2.82 l.lt
2.82 1.88
2.88 1.88
8.87 1.86
1.8» 1.88
2.11 1.15

6.15
: : : : : : f.
»e^ A#,et| 71

4.67 
4.87 '
4.87see* 1

':::vrU !J 8.86 PRICESRates for Notices V» 4 4.67

CABARET
AND DANCE

4.67 Eve».: 581 orchestra seats at It; 81 at 
85; balance, 14, 18, 82; 2nd balcony. |1.60, 
81. Wed. Mat., popular, 18.

43 4.67Per Wahts 44 l 4.67Insertion
Births, Marriages and Desthsf Dally 

(minimum 10 words) each 
additional word 8c.

(No Lodge Notices to be ln- 
eluded in Funeral Announce
ments).

•In Memoriam" Notices............
Poetry and quotations up to «

lines additional .........................
additional 4 lines or

i 6.22
4.74BEATS FOR "THE LODGER."

“The Lodger,” a new season com
edy success, direct from London, to 
which the tiwo celebrated young Eng
lish stars, Lionel Atwlll and i’hylliS 
Helph will make their debut here at 
the Alexandra Theatre, Is amusing— 
paradoxical as the statement may seem 
—mainly because of having to do with 
u shocking tories of murders. Seats 
xyill ,be placed on sale Thursday. »

SIR HERBERT TREE.

.so Mrs. Jocksbn has returned from a six 
weeks'- visit to Victoria and to her daugh
ter to Edmonton.

Mrs. Clyde Caldwell, Ottawa, has been 
spending a few days with Mrs. Henry 
Wtonett.

4.74Sunday
.75

Both FLAN NO. «1», LOT 85. CON. A.

B All

PLAN NO. 545. LOT 85. CON. Û.
1*18-14-14 •• 2.87 Lit
1*18-14-16 
1818-14-16 
1*18-14-18 

„ 1313-14-1»
. 1111

FLAN NO. SU, LOT 84. CON. B.

1918-18-14-18 
1*12-18-14-18

FLAN NO. 958, LOT 85. CON. A.

Tear.

ALEXANDRA |
Tonight

MAT. 
WED. 

Slmbert 
present for the 
first time here

Organized by the Ladles' Auxiliaryer :>'A
1.00 SI atStisVttkV* It 1*18-16 88.17 8.85 89,47 110th IRISH REGIMENT.,S6

\ at

Pavlowa Academy
'AS} Eugene Walter's Supreme Dnuma of 

•;seâ LaagliiStIÏ » 

: »

For each
CarT^Th^. (amvnaMKf) . lS

Engagemsnu .....................

4.28 Thrills, T2.27Mrs. Frank Anglin gave a small 
bridge party in Ottawa Mat week to hon
or of her sieter. Mise Kate Fraser, who 
is her guest.

1.85 4.28

Just a WOman
With Marvelous New York Production 

Complete.
Mat. Wed.—Best seats 81, Eves.. 60c

to 81.64.

25 8.81 1:8» 6.16
.... M 2* 8.81 i!i 6.18 218 COWAN AVENUE.37 m.... 68 

18 i.,...nv«^ US
: ,> . Luoivv .

8.8»
1.46 1.81

6.84
2.94

Tuesday, Nov. 21, 1916
-

Gen. IxxuiS Lessard, C.B., is spending 
a few days in Ottawa.

Mrs. D. W. Ogilvie le to Toronto from 1 
Morltreal.

Miss Fredda Fripn gave a luncheon last I 
week In Ottawa for Mies Helen Reid, I 
London, Ont.

Ae the result ot a delightful musicale I 
and shower given by Miss Grace Horley I 
at her home in Victor avenue, nearly .one I 
hundred pairs pf socks, filled with cl- I 
garets and chocolates, were sent away to I 
the boys in the 166th Battalion. C.E.F. 
Mrs. A. Stillwell presided at the tea-1 
table, which was prettily decorated with I 
yellow chrysanthemums, and was assist- I 
ed In looking after the. guests by Misses I 
Verva Sellers, Marjory Nlcoll. Jean. Jones I 
and Vivian Davis. Miss Irene Humble. 
Miss Miriam Gould and Miss Urquhart 
provided a most enjoyable program. I

bar excel- 
kin knives, 
n<l fancy 
coin qual- 
e made of 
filled com- 
from $40 
Christmas 

n admired.

DEATHS.
DUFF—On Friday, Nov. 17. James Stod- 

dart Duff, member legislative assembly 
for West Simcoe, and minister of agri
culture for Ontario, in his 61st year.

Funeral from his late residence. 
Maple Lodge parm, Cooke town, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 21. under the auspices 
of the Orange Order. Service at the 
house for relatives and Immediate 
friends at 12 o’clock. Public service 
In Knox Presbyterian Church, Alliston, 
at 2.30 p.m. Interment In Alliston 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intimatiàn.

CROFT—On Frkiay, Nov. 17, 1916, ait her 
residence, 31 Maple avenue, Roeedale, 
Eliza Ellen, widow of Anthony W.

at e p.m.W » s•is 69
M 46*(«^*s49« 60

All 6.76 s 1.16 
6.76 LIS

7.66

Q MILITARY Q 
O BANDS O

1.64“I have always held that the stage 
is but a reflection of the age,” says 
Sir Herbert Tree, the foremost Eng
lish actor- manager, who is to be seen 
p.t the Grand tonight to his -magnifi
cent revival of Shakspere’s ‘‘Henry 
Vin." “Polish the mirror as you will 
you’will not change the picture it pre
sents when you hold it up to nature. 
Those who seek to reform frequently 
only succeed in deforming. What we 
need is development, not reform. That 
development must be a matter of evo
lution from within,. and will not come 
from the platonic patrons of the the
atre who make a point of never en
tering Its portals.”

EDMUND BREESE IN. "SCAPE
GOATS.”

Parosl
81
}j v.:y.

Sublet Quantity
Booth 14 
North 14 

North 25 feet

Texes Coats Total
And26 1411

1*11-14-16
1*13

1*18-15

1.363.36 6.81'
.. 26 
.. 64

14.46 1.94 14.41
8.78 1.86

18.84 1.44 16.74 PAVLOWA ORCHESTRA6.43
81 *4 All

FLAN NO. 1477, LOT 88, CON. A.

1818-14-15 21.44 2.16 84.44 .

PLAN NO. 1589. LOT 81, CON. A. '
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1*18-14-16 

1*18-14 
1318-14-15 
1*18-14-14 
1*18-14-11
1912- 14-16 
1*12-14-18 
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1813-14-16

' 1818-14-16 
1*18-14-16 
1813-14-16 

1118-16 
1918-14-18 
1818-14-16 
1*18-14-18 /

' 1818-16 (
1118-14-15 
1*18-14-16 
1*18-14-16 
1813-14-16 

' 1*18 
1*13-14-16 
1*18-14-16 6.67
1118-14-16 
4*18-14-16 
1*13-14-15 
1918-14-15 
1618-14-14 
1*18-14-15 
1818-14-11 4.73
1118-14-18 
1818-14-16 
1118-14-11 
1*18-14-16 
1818-14-16 
1813-14-15
1*18-14-16 4.78 1.85 6.81
1118-14-16 6.48
1913- 14-18 
1813-14-15

FLAN NO. 1761, LOT 95, CON. A.
1313-14-h;
1I1S-14-18\
1111-14-11 \
1318-14-11 X 

1*18-16 
1818-14

FLAN NO. mt, LOT SS, CON. A
1918-14-16 

1913-16 
1911-14-14

PLAN NO. 1495. LOT 95. CON. A.

1911-14-14 18.31 1.41 81.76
1918-14-15 11.66 2.09 9L76

FLAN NO. ISIS, LOT 82, CON. A.

r SHOWING TODAY

BLANCHE SWeET98 AH
I*4 The great Toronto fsverlto

11 Alt 8.84 1.86
8.66 1.66

11.43
11.61 )6*«»A*t•aee*4 

• •ato »»»•••#•»less “UNPROTECTED,,86
Supported by Theodore Beberts.

MAT'IO-15* EVE'IO -IS6.82 1.16
6.82 1.96

AllS . T.17•»#«#»•»ai»f«
2» 7.17Croft.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 20. 2.30
p.m., to Mt. Pleaeant Cemetery. (Mot- 
ora) "

ELLIS—On Nov.- 19, 1916, at her son’s 
residence, 641 Dupont street, Mary Ann 
Bills, widow of the late John Ellis, late 
of 180 Christie.street, aged 68 years.* 

Funeral from the above address 
Tuesday, Nov. 21, at 2 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

McCAMMON—On Saturday, Nov. 18, 1916, 
William McCammon, aged 26 years.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 20, at 2.30, 
from Washington- Fleury Burial Corn- 

undertaking parlors, 685 Queen

y /
1840.

—THIS WEEK—
PAULINE

Mill, A Lockwood) Link A Beblesoei 
Brown A Logan; Hebei Harper; John 
O'Malley ; Stone A Loot VIRGINIA 
PEARSON in "DAREDEVIL KATE,” 
WINTER GARDEN—Open every Free
ing 7.10. Seme Shew no Lower Theatre.

...IS 6.81 1.84 7.17' Reception.
Mrs. Aubrey E. Ireland (for Miss 

Gladys Eastwood) will receive for the 
first time since her marriage on Wednes
day. Nov. 22, at her house to the Stanley 

Her mother will receive

7.84 / 1.8649 f.«| Announcements
Notices of any character relating 

to fi ture events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
Inserted to the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

4.8680 1.85 8.60
6.48 1.15
».16 1:85
6.41 1.66

. 81St. 8.28 !<2 11.01"Scapegoats,” Is the title of a new 
modern piny by Carlyle Moore, which 
will have tie local premier at tho 
Grand Opera House next Modday 
might. Mr. Moore's new play Is de
scribed as a powerful modem drama, 
dealing with the romance of money 
as exemplified In the theft of bonds 
of a large vajue from a banking in
stitution, around' which Is woven a 
story of love, romance and mystery.

e Sl 8.26I
1.86»„ 4.81 6.66ntments.

her.
Apai 
with

THIRD AND LAST INSTALMENT 
1 1916 TAXES.

106 6.82 1.16
7.84 1.16
4.56 1.85

7.17o Ü 188 1.88
. 190 6.41

tTREBT. 7.84198 1.85 9.69
Announcements for churches, so

cieties clubs or other organisa
tion» of future events, where the 

I purpose is not the raising of 
; money, may be inserted In this 
( column at two cents a word, with 
! a minimum of fifty cents for each 
! insertion. #

6.01 litS
8.01 ' 1.85
6.77 1.86
7.43 1.85
6.76 1.88
7.04 1.86
7.22 J 1.86 
7.11 1.86
7.11 1.86
3.69 1.86
6.11 1.86
6.11 1.66
6.19 1.86
3.69 1.86
6.78 1.86
7.64 1.86
#.76 1.86
6.05 1.85 7.90

280 7.86
EilymatsI

LAMES K^j
mmrnmmmmS

. 257 7.86
278 7.82

Ratepayers are reminded that Tues
day, November 2let, will be the last 
day to make payment ot the third and 
last instalment of 1916 taxes without 
penalty. After that date 6 per cent, 
will be added to all accounts unpaid.

Citizens are urged to make payment 
at once, so as to avoid the rush on 
the -last day and the -possibility of en
tirely overlooking paymtnt.

If payment be made toy cheque It 
must be marked toy the bank, have war 
stamp affixed, and toe payable at par 
In Toronto, to order of “city treas
ured."

If payment be made in cash the ex
act amount of change should be ten
dered in order that the payee may not 
be detained.

Receipts» for taxes sent by mail will 
be forwarded as speedily as possible, 
if stamped and addressed “return en
velope” accompanies remittance.

279 9.28
287 8.81

3.19331
9.67335 i!$840

BILLY WATSON 11est 341
LOEWS. 5.54. 9*9

7.19 , 
7.89 *

3SSpony
St. East, to St John’s Cemetery, Nor-

«•M9***9**t*ome . 869 
. 875 
. 873

Dr. Pauline, the world’s greatest 
hypnotist, whose name Is familiar to 
vaudeville goers as no other headliner 
In the varieties, will head the bill at 
Loew'g Yonge Street Theatre pits 
week. John O’Malley, the celebrated 
Irish tenor, will be another big feature 
on this program with a collection of 
Irish melodies. Mills and Lockwood. 
••Two Rubes From Hicksville,” will 
present a novel and unique act. Mabel 
Harper, Link and Rpbinson and others 
will complete the bill. Virginia Pear- 

wlU be featured in the beautiful

—AND MISAT THE CANADIAN CLUB today Mr. 
Lawrence F. Abbott, president of "The 
Outlook” Publishing Company. New 
York, and editor of the speeches of ex- 
Pr soldent Roosevelt, wlU spook on 
"Democracy and Social Efficiency. 
Cafe Royal, 1 o’clock.

THE CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 
Expression Alumnae will meet at the 
Conservatory this afternoon at 8 
o’clock.

MONTHLY MEETING of Local Council 
of Women on Tuesday, Nov. 21, 2.96 
p.m., In Margaret Baton Studio, North 
street.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUH-*lr Her
bert Tree addresses the club, Tuesday, 
Nov. 21. at 4.19 p.m., In the hall. 21 
McGill street. Membership tickets will

>be available at the door. .
CONTINUATION bargain e*le, 310 Yenge 

street, for Soldiers' Comforts, tomorrow 
(Tuesday) afternoon and evening and 
Wednesday. Alro ^.^werjtor

id 8.04
6.54 “BEEF TRUST”. way. ,,*9te6M«»8

••••♦•••••••» sss
e»eee•e5•••es 89SAY! 8.61

9.39
8.61. 419no »e o•

Established 1898. 420
Î.1S 1.86 8.97 Next week—“Liberty Olrte.”468FRED W. NIA i THEWS CO. MT - 1.96 7.88487

the week be- 
lewives in the 
hoy existence, 

uesday iron- 
It heir i spirits, 
bet. All this 
fl. Send the 
k One of our 

delivers it— 
f ■ like new.

are reason- 
in. We know

7.521.86461i. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
66b fepauma Avenue

Telephone College 7SL 
No connection with any ether firm nalng the 
Matthews name.

4.76 1.86
4.78 1.95
4.79 1.16
4.76 1.81
4.76 1.x*
4.74. l.Y*ï:8

6.6146»
6.61i 481 rr6.81. «81 

461 6.61 X
Mat. Every Dafe.m

6.11
4*8
464!. 466 6.61

US.6.614.76466

........................... jjj
• •••is.iMiM 669 

... 470

4.76 1.81
4.76 1.16
4.76 1.86
4.76 1.86

6.61son _ , 
western dramatic photo-play produc
tion, "Dare Devil Kate.”

6.61 BEAUTIES6.81stone” film comedies complete a well- 
balanced bill.

6.61
1.85 6.614.76471

BILLY “6R06AM” SPENCERSHEA'S. 471
1.86 7.88474GAYETY. pictures entitled “Europe’s Reign of

Th„mnjfèf «tNow* ÏKK"SUT2rs£?<8ïïi 
—Billy Watson and his Beef Tnist should see. They afford a record of
has established a reputation of being ;lctuaj transpired events. We see un-
one of the best and most unique of- happy Belgium devastated by the
ferings on the circuit this season. Teutonic hordes. We see that hap-
There are so many out of the ordinary less, but heroic, land, bleeding Le-
features about it that It would be lm- neath the brutal German heel. We see 
possible to begin to enumerate them her fair cities to ruins and her holy 
all within a given space, but stifflee to places in ashes. And. if we are wise, 
say that those who pay a visit to the we thank heaven that a similar fate 
Gayety. this week will be accorded a has not befallen this fair Canada of
rare treat. ours.

The original Billy Watson appears 
at the head of his own company, and 
{this inimitable comedian has «unround
ed himself with a cast of exceptional 
magnitude and ability.

«.*76.12 1.66
5.12 1.16

476For this week the Shea management 
announce as 
the beautiful Belgian refugee, Daisy 
Jean. Mile. Jean is a talented musi
cian and formerly attached to the 
court of King Albert of Belgium. The 
Seven Honey Boy Minstrel» will pre
sent an old-time minstrelsy. Mignon 
will offer some new songs and Imper
sonations, while Harry Beresford pre
sents Tom Burke’s comedy, "Twenty 
Odd Years." The Van Brothers have 
a melange of comedy and acrobatics, 
while Emily Frances Hooper and 
Charles Marbury have a pleasant 
sketch, entitled ’Tads and Frolics." 
Russell Mack and Blanche Vincent, 
Frank Le Dent and feature film come
dies complete a well-balanced bill,

HIPPODROME.

AND3*7. 476
ff the headline attraction

Next Week—”GMs Free the Fellies.”Queen's Canadian f
: 9.46 1.16

6.94 l.SI 
«.84 1.86
6.64 i 1.88 
4.86 ! 1.1* 
6.88 1.83

11.91All89 »6H9*9.W*#555
90 geeeeess
91 ##••••••

•4 ##*•*•••

/ SHEA’S tZ&r»
r, Not. 95.

8.61 Matinees
28 centsFUNERAL OF J. H DELEMERE 

PROMINENT CITIZEN, HELD
aundry
UN 7486.

■ 8.61
¥ 8.63 We*

«.28 DAISY SRAM
7—ORIGINAL HONEY BOYS—7 

MIGNON
HARRY BERESFORD * CO. ro

s'-sEi-ErvErlSi }

■ 7.41

Lindsay, Nov. 19.—The funeral of 
John H. Delemere, a prominent poli
tician, newspaperman, churchman, po
lice magistrate and Orangeman, took 
place this afternoon at Mtoden, Ont 
He died Nov. 16. In his Slat year.

Years ago Mr. Delemere conducted 
a newspaper business in Omemee, later 
moving to Minoen, where he entered 
the mercantile business He also built 
a mill on Gull Lake, 
bought out The Mtoden Echo. - which 
paper he successfully published for a 
number of years, during which, time 
he was also appointed county clerk of 
Hallburton. In 1919 be wag appointed 
police magistrate.

Up until one yew before Me death, 
held the office of auditor of the 

| Grand Orange Lodge of British Amer
ica.

16.46 1.8»
».!• 1.86

12.41 l.»l
AH 17.48

11.69
14.16

3EST 96 1096
\.... 17lamation m 97 ..............

Film
MADISON.Italian, Brjh 

ments resolved 
in Paris to In

in neutral •

HIPPODROME ^SiTS.
“CHfYfN'P DAYS"

All98
89 »»«•#••»♦•••«Thomas Melghan will make his debut 

as a star on the Paramount program at 
the Madison Theatre this evening, along 
with Anita King as co-star, to a power
ful play of the western mining towns, 
"The Heir to the Hoorah." Charlie Chap
lin, to his latest victory. "Behind the 
Screen," will also appear as a special 
added attraction.

Iff1918-14-16 
1811-1* 
1*13-14 

1912-14-16 
1*19-14 
1318-14

FLAX NO. 1MB. lO* 89. CON. B. 

North V

1.88lives
Lst the Austro- 
[cerning Poland, 
[lalnly based on

occupation
the

AU 16.44166 J
101 eWJJ 6.09 1.86STAR. 6*4

4.77 1.85 6.81162 . Later on he8.59 1.65138 16.46168Headed by such well-known stars 
as Billy Spencer (original Grogan), 
Mae Wagner, Dolly Clifford McCoy 
and Hoi-ton, Sye AU, Charles P. Mc- 
Gulnness, Doris Claire and several 
others of leeser repute, the Indication» 
are that Billy Watson’s U. S. Be&utiea 
will cause somewhat of a furore at the 
Star. Billy Spencer will be seen In 
the mirth-provoking comedies, entitled 
‘Two Old Fools" and “At the Cos
tumer.”

5.6* 1.85140 6*4164a spectacular 
western novelty presented by Uus 
Hornmook will headline the bill at 
the Hippodrome this week. The *Tri- 
hngle,'" favorites. Bessie Bam scale 
9nd Charles Ray, will be teetered to 
the newest release entitled, Plato 
iaae.” Allyti Lewis and Company 
have a laughi-provoicing sketch en
titled, "The Tired Taxi.' Evans and 
ISsters, present a unique novelty Jug
gling of ferine, while Hess and Hyde 
have a bright singing. <1 arming ami 
chatter melange. Milton and Her- 
bast. Jack (ta» «ad Utmm AU tMs w

'Cheyenne Days,” 5 6» 1.15.. 342 6.»*in .■tary 
ot imply

aag Herbert;S
REGENT. r ' 1*13-14-16 

2*19-14-18 
1819-14-11

ran WÊHi !! f EH
4V-..-TI» 46 trr*« pt T^pt- '

m con. c. - W rs3i;-H-ir.

4.24295 JJ
297 ....................... 99
199 ........................... ..
,299 ••••••»•••••• •*

1.85 9.99
MADISON I •tS5uw 

CHAPLIN ™
conse-and 

the occupying 
ilfehtB.or ter-

Blanche Sweet will be featured at the 
Regent today, tomorrow and Wednesday 
to "Unprotected.” No role more suitable 
to the peculiar talents of Mise Sweet 
could have been found. A Christie com
edy, which Is a scream, entitled. “He 
Loved “the Ladles": travelogue, which
shows eome intoregtlnc places In Russia 
HviV;nri ."nd France. ' 1! in the wnr z■■ > : | 
the Giiutnon; Omphlc news of riV’-nt i 
evunts; a Bud Fisher cai toon, with the j r***** 
Usual excellent music, complete a veryj Æ

All 7.27 l.ll ?7*9.44 L1999
9.977.89 1.19

4.11 LIS 1.81
he4.11 1.16 « 96

1.85 t.67
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Anita
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t v w:»s j>n nidi «il uf Uiv Libei y l-Con
servative Asuociation of Victoria and
Hallburton. Colonel Delemere» of To-
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The Sterling Bank;

of Canada

- strand «
“EUROPE’S REIGN OF TERROR”

The most stupendous set of actual and authentic motion pictures 
of the great war yet filmed.
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HITTER FOR THE LEAFSINTERNATIONAL AVERAGES SHOW i
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i By Lou Skuce SMITH FOR QUEBEC
IS LATEST RUMOR

X’Skuce MeRED McKEE AND JIMMY VIOX 
BEST HITTERS FOR THE LEAFS
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ULNTH00Official Averages Shew Hoelke of Rochester and Smythe 
of Montreal As Tied for the League. Honors— 
McKee Leads Local Club.

Former Ottawa Coach Slated 
to Teach Ancient City 

Squad the Tricks.
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Ottawa, Nov. >*.—-Alt. Smith, former 

coach of Ottawa 1, Hockey Club, auf 
member of the fajaouh “Silver Seven." 
**’ acc°rdtng to good advices here this 
noining, almost certain to coach ti’î 
Qiîeboc/N.H.A. team this year. Smithy, 

** announced in The World despatch 
Thursday night, was thrown into the
Otta^ w ï64' J?ey’ orator ot the 
Wtawa Hockey Club franchise.

5,ad« overtures to Smith. His 
brother is one of the Ancient Capital
™^Jtggre*atton- Comtog, as the 
Practical announcement . does, Alt. 
Smith s loss to the Ottawa Club, with
the !fno'w,ledtf®' of the ins and outs of 
the team e pltcy last year, will be a 
dangerous fadtor in Ottawa’s chatii- 
pionship chances. If Smith goes to 

It C°aCh; 5,® wlU P‘tt his brains 
Bddy GeiTard’ whom

22The official International League bat- Morlsette, Baltimore .... 
ting averages show Hoelke, the young Rhoades, Richmond 
Rochester first-sacltev. who made such a Shorten, Newark ... 
good impression on New York fads when Hayden. Toronto ...
he joined the Giants, as the best hitter Fie.h, Newark .............
on the Barrow circuit, along with Smythe Hogan, Toronto .... 
of Montreal. ' Peters. Providence

These two players slugged at the rate Herbert, Toronto ... 
of .344 for the season’s work. Red Me- Crowell. Baltimore .
Kee. who was recalled by Hughey Jen- Thormahlen. Baltimore..
nlngs of Detroit, was the best swatsmlth Anderson, Buffalo ...........
to grace^ Toronto uniform, with an Hersche, Rochester .....
average ox .323. Jimmy Vlox, who ar- Moore, Richmond ..............
rived late in the year, was our pest Bader, Buffalo ... y.........
best—.313. Aschenbacher, Newark..

To follow down the list, Lefty McTIgue, Engel, Buffalo ....................
the good left-handed twirler. is next in Enzman. Newark ..............
order, from our viewpoint. Lefty rapped Smallwood, Newark ....
for .299. Dawson Graham, .294: Trues- Tenney, Newark ...............
dale, .286: Shocker. .283: Blackburne. Wilder, Buffalo ...................
.279; Kritchell, .278; Hayden. .278; Manning. Toronto ............
Trout. .268; Birmingham. .260-; Murray. Wilkinson.- Newark .....
.249; Thompson. .245: Burch. .232; J. McKenerv, Richmond ...

' Smith, .222; Kelly, .217: Manning, .208; Laverenz, Rochester ....
Hogan, .186: Herbert, .182, are the other Enright, Newark ..............
Toronto hitters. Fullenwelder, Montreal..

Toronto was seventh In club batting, pennock, Buffalo ..............
with an average of .261. Baltimore led Bentley, Baltimore .........
the league, with Buffalo, the champions, w. Ritter, Rochester.... 
second. The averages : Individual Batting.
Championship Winners In Previous Years. All players who have appeared
1892—Providence ..............................................616 teem or more games. .

Binghamton .....;................................667 ^«me^ub. G. A.B. R. H.

Hoelke Recti ............ 122 477 81 164 .344
U timythTMont. ... 114 436 87 166 .344
Miller, Balt...................... 79 308 61 104 . 338

'trt 'channel!. Buff.......... 128 466 83 153 .329
is. Bankston, Rich. ... 140 611 74 16*

’fiSfi Jackson, Burf. ..... 116 449 80 14o .325
McKee, Toronto .... 44 189 17 46 .323

.............m P. Smith, Mont. ... 107 41» 91 135 .322
Hartzell, Balt............... 47 177 25 67 .322

,.R Steinbrenner, Rich.. 34 118 12 38 .32-
.................. 112 H^pdryx, R^ch. 34 118 13 38 .321
..................?fI i Tenney. New....... 16 22 . . 7 . 318

Arragon, Rich.............  84 300 44 95 .317
•591 Fabrique, Prov........... 139 486 72 168

” so? i Twombly, Bait.......... 131 604 83 168
’• sos Viox, Toronto .......... 42 144 18 45 .313
” •»?? Tutweiler, Prov. ... 119 436 75 136 -81j
•’ 'Bates. Bait. ............. 11* 420 90 131 .M2
•• sgî'B. Onslow, Prov. .. 108 414 69 129 .312
• • Powell, Prov................ 57 228 46 71 .311
■’ Chll. Buff....................  109 397 67 123 .310

*5»I i Lamar, Balt. ............ 125 492 61 152 ; .809
•6“- Callahan, New. ....101 366 45 110 .309 Capitals of Toronto are junior O.R.F.U.
p,t Russell, Btit. V.'.;v. 112 436 68 133 .'305 champions for section B. Capitals play- ,

Damrau, Mont. .... 141 624 74 159 .303 ed the return game with the 20th Cen-
551 Hummeil, Buff. ... 117 418 64 126 .301 tury Club of Hamilton at Rosodale on
BS9 Sloan. Roch.................. 112 434 62 130 .300 s-turclav

■529 Mc/Th^î1»' ' '' 61164 13 ^9 299 Capital defeated the Hamilton team,"8.625 MçT.jrue, " 127 1*7 «9 139 298 to 7 ln the first game, and won on Sat-

«2 K^ro^°ttt:..::::.m m ‘oil? ill » to *. taking the round by 29
.'374 O. ^*el'T“°"t. ... 115 «3 80 140 .296 T1,’e local club soon forged to the front

WiStaeTteL New. 139 525 68 154 i293 2™ ^entu^heM'^rele"1,"0 S^rv ulat 0.

; U® 5I3 31 llo ;?92 wae converted, two kicks to the deadline ,A.t Hanover—Dartmouth 7, V7ezt Vir-
’ *|| 4J.J -290 “"capitals*1added ‘ffve more points be- *At Bethlehem. Pa.—Lehigh 22,
1 Jn rl ifio '«5 tore half time, with thé Hamilton Club F- end M. 2. ___ _
: lÀ 311 26 89 ill «till scoreless. Armstrong wes bucked" ^ ^dover. Mass.-Exeter 6. An-
' /ill m 84 149 2I4 rt was the tome old slory in the third At Washington—MuhlenW lè. Catho-

193 482 53 137 Hi session. Caps forced a rouge at the »c ™vy-sjty e.
138 482 53 lii -264 atlrt WaM grabbe<i a loose ball and At Philadelphia—Freshmen 1*. Cornell

went thru an open :ficld for a try. It Frp*h3len A: ■_ ________ ..
was converted to melee it 21 to 0 at At>Bwarthmore—Swarthmore 20, Die*'
three-quarter time. 1 insonTK. ‘•“O—

Caps were satisfied with this and rest- At State Collye, .PSji-Penn. 
ed 011 their laurek. 20th Century forced Frephmen 26. Bellefpnte Academy 0. 

rouges in the final quarter, and full At New Haven—Htirvéro Fresh 
score wss". Capitals 21, 20th Cciv' Yale Freshmen 6. .Wj <

At Evanston—Northwestern 38,
dUAt"Minneapo!ls—Minnesota 34,. Wtoconi

S*1T ^
* At" Cleveland—Ohio SUte 28. Case 0.
At Lincoln—Kansas 7. Nebraska 3.
At Lansing—Notre Dame 14, Michigan 

ArkIcs 0.
At Cincinnati—Kenyon 27. Cincinnati 0. 
At St. Louis—Warrenburg 24, St. Louis

U At Athens—Georgia Tech. 21, Georgia 

University 0. ' . „ „„
At Columbia—South Carolina 47, Mer-

CeAt° Lexington—Kentucky 13, Mlsslssip-

P*At Birmingham—Vanderbilt 20, Au-

bUAt New Wilmington. Pa.—University of 
Buffalo 7. Westminster College 0.

At AnnaooliB—St. John s College 17, 
Western Maryland 1.

At Cleveland—Case 0, Ohio State 2d. 
At Geneva—St. Bonaventurn 0. Ho-

b At New York—Maryland State 10, New

Y<^{t New^York-^Columbia 0. Wesleyan
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Jack La violette, the speed marvsf

W thnut W°rhu3 
vr®,, put his name down
did n °n h°ldouts this season. La violette 
fir S.11181! a ver>" ®brceseful season as {~ v? scoring goals went last winter
forwardP^înePfn V!ty Hïeîul KRn,e thé 
OP'S ve"£ muched

Kenn^dt offe<Te4 th|m by Manager George 
Kennedy and claims that^he will not
blufl.,0trfirm„e reduc®,d “Unless
better terms are offered me, I will

t° Detroit this winter to tike 
the management of the skatlilg at 

hP® the rinks there, which position 
mfh^ offered me,” said Jack toother

h«H»mever: a!°w Da Violette chflfes that 
he will not sign up with the Canadiens 
ôtJh® reduc_fd salary offered him, Man- 

K,et»>e<ly is not worrying over his 
,*fe" « 1 have made La violette a very 

offer and if he does not want'to ac- 
P} m’ ho remain out of hockey," 

said Manager Kennedy.
The Canadien club have not as yet

M?r?L,.UPir any ^cf their regiilars, but 
Manager Kennedy expects to have them 
all in line by the time December rolls 
around. In fact, according to Mr. Ken- 
nedy. the flying Frenchmen will hold 
their Initial practice of the season at the 
Arena on Dec. 4.

President Sam Lichtenh-eln of the 
Wanderers has not been in communica
tion with any of his players qf late and 
consequently had no news to give out. 
However, President Llchtenhein is 
leading the other , clubs in the 
signing of players, /.ready he has Bert 
Lindsay, Biiiy Hague, Sprague Cleghom. 
Philip Stevens and Odie Cleghorn in

in fit- V

16 1
• COfi1893— Erie .........................

1894— Providence .....
1896—Springfield ....
1896— Providence .........
1897— Syracuse ..............
1898— Montreal ..............
1899— Rochester
1900— Providence .........
1901— Rochester ......
1902— Toronto ................
1903— Jersey
1904— Buffalo 
1906—Providence ...
1906—Buffalo ..............
1967—Toronto ......
1908—Baltimore ....
1969—Rochester ....
1910— Rochester ... ;
1911— Rochester ....
1912— Toronto ............
1913— 4Newaek -------
1914— Providence ...
1916—Buffalo .r,

Standing of Clubs at Close M Season. 
V Won.

.696
.687

SECTION B HONORS 
FOR THE CAPITALS

DARCY DISAPPEARS 
PASSPORT REFUSED.645

669
At Cambridge.—Harvard 0. Browns 21. 
At Ithaca.—Cornell 87, Massachusetts 

Agricultural College 0.
At Ann Arbor. —/Pennsylvania 10. 

Michigan 7. z
At New York.—Columbia 0, Wesleyan

City............
One day Ted Sullivan, old-time mana

ger of ball teams, visited* CMnton, Iowa, 
and met a fallow named J. F. Brickhouse, 
who managed the local theatre. J. F. had 
a bail player on hi» string whom he rec
ommended highly.

“We play a game today, Sullivan, 
aald. "and I warn you to watch my man 
Jack O Toole. He has the makings of 
the greatest hitter in.the world—great
er than Cobb or any ,01 them. Just keep 
your tamps on O’Toole."

. Sullivan promised and the two m»n 
sat- in the stands together. The first 
time up, with men on bases, O’.Toode 
took three' hdalthte*. The second time 
up he got a foul before fanning, and the 
third time -her wh’/fed again.

"He dlldn’t bet very well today." laid 
Brickhouse, "but don't you like the way 
he stands up at the p'nte?" ♦

"Well, he struck rt the ball," replied 
Sullivan, searching for an .alibi. "I win 
say one thing for O’ToolA he’d be a 
great man' to send up in a pkech with the 
bases full end rally one oH. I don’t 
think he’d hit into a double play."

.316

.313 Australian High Commissioner 
Informed That Famous 

Boxer Has Skipped. <
London, Nov. 18.—"Les Darcy disap

pears. is the contents of a cable received 
by the high commissioner for Australia 
from Melbourne. The cable reports tha't 
Les Darcy, the famous champion boxer, 
has disappeared and his present where
abouts are unknown. The cable say»:

Des Darcy, the champion boxer, disap- 
Pearsd at the end of last month 
believed that he joined a steamer at 
Newcastle bound Tor Valparaiso. Darcy 
was twenty-one on October 28th. Some 
time ago a passport to America 
fused him.” •

rough”on hughIV

Give Hamilton Club Sound 
Trouncing in Final Game 

at Rosedale Field.

40.
At Urbana, IH.—Chicago 20, Illinois 7. 
At Pittsburg.—Pittsburg 14, Carnegie 

Technical 10. «
At Princeton—Yale 10, Princeton 0.
At Syracuse—Colgate 16, Syracuse 0. 
At Sharon, Pa—University of Buffalo 

7, Westminster 0.
At West- Point—Arniy 17, Springfield 3. 
At Annapolis—Navy 67, Villa Nova 7. 
AL Pittsburg—Pittsburg 14, Carnegie

^ At1 Washington—Georgetown 61, North 

Carolina Aggies 6.
*At Amhenst—Williams 28, Amherst 0. 
At Harrisburg—Gettysburg 17, Buck- 

neU 0. .
At Worcester—Fordham 46, Holy Cross

" he

Lost.Ciubs—

Providence ................... 76
Montreal
Baltimore ..................... 74
Toronto ....
Richmond ..
Rochester ..
Newark ....

.5865882
62
6475
66

It Is73 66
75.. 64 

.. 60 78
8752

was re-Club Batting.
A^.. R. H. Pet. I

. 4731 695 1329 .281

. 4747 693 1331 .280

. 4911 811 1366 .278

Clemens, Rich...........
Kopf, Balt ..............
Kopp, Buff................

. 4773 629 1284 .269 r^eldale'^Toéénto 
. 4592 621 1225 . 267 
. 4585 591 1201 .262 ’
. 4696 550 1226 .261 cartetrranBuf f ". 4602 475 1141 .248 K 3^,.

Strike-Out, WagSeT. *MMit

Eayrs, Prov. ....
Shocker, Toronto 
Durgin, New. .

o« Do rhpr Tlall
33 K Blackburne, Tor. 143 523 66/46 
„ Jacobson, Roch. ... 136 512 88 143 ,279
51 Onslow, Buff........ 108 351 37 98 ^27:.
2| Kritchell. Toronto .. 48 140 17 39 .278
5“ Hayden, Toronto ... 16 54 8 15 .278
£*:Haley, Buff.’......... .. 63 210 24 58 .276
7? leather, Mont................ 83 277 49 76 .274
3» Moran. Mont................ 133 538 115 146 .271
ll Devlin, Roch................ 82 289 24 78 .270
Ç3 Sherman, Bait............. 40 115 16 Si'.270
48 McDonald, Buff. ... 140 464 54 125 .269 
38 , Shorten, New.
44 Cable, New. . _______
33 Leake, Rich................... 38 79
83 Boone, Rich................... 11 34
32 Hale, Roch..................... 105 326 33 86 .264
54 - Kelliher, Rich..............  106 360 36 94 . 262
25 Cadore, Mont................ 47 138 21 36 .261
27 i Hersche, Roch............. 37 81 11 21 .260
41 J. Ritter, New............ 128 468 44 121 .258
51 Trout, Toronto .... 119 399 47 10? .258
44 Zacher, Roch............... 43 132 17 34 .258
17 Thormahlen, Balt... 16 31' 2 8 .268

. 43 140 22 36 .257

. 136 461 58 118 .256

. 44 141 18 36 .255
, 34 106 9 27 .255
. 104 374 47 95 .254

48 E. Blackburn, Prov. 58 193 30 49 .254
49 Reynolds, Riich.^ .... 113 351 33 88 . 251
64 ! Milan, Roch. .........  105 390 34 98 .251
38 1 Prieslte, Rich............... 80 276 31 69 .250
42 ITlncuu. Prov.
54 Birmingham, Tor. .. 37 116
34 Klbler, New.
48 | Mowe. New.
48 I Murray, Toronto ... 127 489 60 122 .249
28 Madden. Mont.............  73 24,5 28 61 .249
52 McDermott, Rich, .. 121 441 67 108 .245
38 Thompson, Toronto. 109 347 58 85 .246
15 Leech, Roch................. 115 390 72 95 .244
37 Healey, New. 112 379 29 92 .243
44 Bentley, Balt............... 16 41 6 10 .243
40 Keating. Rich.............  12 33 1 8 .242
19 ’ Brainard. Prov............ 125 457 54 110 .241
46 Fullenwelder, Mont.. 24 58 7 14 241
31 Howley, Mont..............  52 171 25 41 .240
21 Schultz. Prov...............
22 Lngel, Buff................... 21 42
40 Hill. Roch.................
15 Schrier, New. ...
27 Beatty, Roch. ...
54 Schwert, New. .
21 Farrell, Roch. ...
65 Burch, Toronto .

McAvoy, Belt. ..
24 Bader, Buff............
23 Stafford, New..............
77 Zimmerman, Bal-t...
37 Smallwood, New. ..

9 Almeida, Mont............
37 J. Smith, Toronto ..
10 Crane. Balt...................
jo Goodhred, Mont. ...

Kelly, Toronto .........
39 Winston, Balt..............
i j Morrisette, Balt. ...

O’Neil, Buff..................
jo Manning. Tor...............
13 Babbington. Roch. .
25 Rocne. Rich...................
jo Enzman, New. ....
j i Kane. Prov.....................
■in Dooin, Roch..................
,, Y elle, Prov....................
3. Klrcher, Rich...............
j, McKe-nery. Rich. ..
,-o Ross. Rich.....................
-3 Kirmayer. Roch. ... 
is Hogan, Toronto ....
{J Fewster, Balt...............

Herbert, Toronto ..
Aschenbacher, New.
Moore, Rich...................

. , Peters, Prov.................
Pieh, New.......................

oo W. Ritter, Roch. ...
ti Gaw, Buff.......................
“S Pennock. Buff.............

Colwell, Mont...............
Crowell. Bait................

1“ O’Donnell, Rich. ...
:2 Anderson. Buff. ...

Tipple. Balt...................
oB-umgartner. Prov.
"Ï Rhoades, R’oh.............
-• R’lllo-rd. Prov.

Enright. New. ..."
10 Wilkinson. New. ...

Baltimore 
Buffalo ....
Montreal ..
Rochester .
Providence 
Richmond .
Toronto ...
Newark
Individual Base-on-Balls and 

Record.

t One of Billy Sunday’s press representa
tives entered a newspaper office in De-
Sir" •Ki«tS'S"3,.“.il“aSS:
ment handed the Sunday emissary sev- 
eml Printo. Among them was one snap
ped at Navin field, showing Sunday in 
Jemrings°f ehaklns hande with Hughie 

"We got this one at the park when

At Syracuse.—Playing eleven men thru- 
out the entire game, the Colgate foot
ball machine trampled, mauled and 
««mothered the Syracuse team, 15 to 0. 
befbre a crowd of 19.000 persons. Syra
cuse made many- changes. '■ Colgate play
ed with a snap and precision th-> r-as 
entirely lacking in the Syracuse nutf t.

Sunday was out there,’’ said the art 
director.

"Who’s the other fellow?” asked the 
press agent, pointing to Jennings.

"Why. that’s Hughie Jennfhgr," 
plied the art director.

"Jennings—eh, and who is Jennings?"

. 127 476 83 135 .384

. 113 377 62 107 .284

. 24 60

. 126 469 56 132 .281

. 49 19-2 35 64 .281

Name and Club.
Moran. Montreal
Bates. Baltimore .............. 118
Koaf. Baltimore
Kopp.. Buffalo .........
Hendryx, Richmond .... 135
R. Smythe, Montreal.... 114 
Trtiesdale. Toronto
Clemens. Richmond ......... 118
McAuley, Rochester .... 136
I-each. Rochester 
Damrau. Montreal 
Wagner, Montreal 
Rehg, Providence 
Hummeil, Buffalo 
Slattery. Montreal 
Fabrique, Providence ... 139 
Jacobson, Rochester .... 136
Channel!, Buffalo 
McDonald, Buffalo 
Thompson, Toronto .. 109 
Twombly, Baltimore .... 131
Bankston, Richmond .... 140 
Jackson, Buffalo .
EayTs, Providence 
Witterstaetter, Newark.. 139 
Trout. Toronto 
McDermott, Richmond .. 121 
R. Blackburne. Toronto.. 143 
Zimmerman. New.-Balt..
Shean, Providence .........
Cable. Newark ..................
Milan, Rochester .............
Eibel. Richmond .............
G. Maisel. Montreal....
Russell. Baltimore .........
P. Smith. Montreal.........
Tutweiler. Providence . 
Carlstrom. Buffalo ....
Durgin, Newark ..............
McAvoy, Baltimore ......... 131
Hoelke, Rochester ..
Graham, Toronto ...
Miller, Baltimore ...
Gather. Montreal ...
Murray, Toronto ................ 127
Healey, Newark ...
Devlin, Rochester .
Siglin, Rochester ..
Sloan. Rochester ...
Callahan, Montreal 
Madden. Montreal ......
Reynolds. Richmond ... 113 
Arragon. Richmond 
Telle, Providence .
Brainard, Providence ... 126 

^5. Onslow, Providence.. 108
Smith, Toronto ...........

■rleete, Montreal-Roch..
Rowell, Providence ......... 57
Kelliher, Richmond ........... 106
rJ. Ritter. Newark ...........
Onslow, Buffalo .................. 108
Viox. Toronto .........
Lamar, Baltimore .
Almeida. Montreal 
Burch, Toronto ...
Farrell, Rochester
Gill, Buffalo .............
Wells, Montreal ...
Haiey, Buffalo ....
Hale, Rochester ...
Howley, Montreal .
Crane. Baltimore .
McKee, Toronto ..
Klbler, Newark ....
E. Blackburn. Prov.........
O’Donnell, Richmond ...
O’Neil. Buffalo ..................
Kritchell, Toronto ...........
Steinbrenner. Richmond.
Barber, Baltimbre ...........
Stafford. Newark ..............
Casey, Rochester ..............
Hartzell. Baltimore ..........
Schultz. Providence ....
B. Egan, Newark................
Fewster, Baltimore .........
Kelly, Toronto ....................
Baumgartner, Prov............
Schwert. Newark .............
Tipple, Baltimore .............
Beatty, Rochester ............
Sherman. Baltimore ....
Tb’.cup, Providence .........
Itocs. Richmond ................
(loodbrcd.
Cadore. Montreal ..............
Colwell, Montreal ...........
Mowe, Newark ..................
Dooin. Rochester ........
Shocker. Toronto ..............
Kirmayer, Rochester ....
MHard, Providence .........
Fullerton, Montreal .........

G. B.B. S.O. 
133 109 43

6 17 .283 re
state 

men 21, 
Pur-

92
140 , 90 
137 y .279

95 two : 
time
tury 2. 4

The teams:
20th Century—Flying wing. Littli; 

backs, Morris, Nleuman, McFarland : 
quarter, Kelly; scrimmage, Webb. Mc- 
Combe, Felker; insides, Snow, Mayberry; 
middles. Somerville, R. Smith; outsides 
E. Smith, Patterson.

Capitals—Flying wing, Dye; backs, 
Hennessy, McAvoy, Hoose: quarter,
Dwan: scrimmage, Armstrong, Casciato, 
McAlary; insides. Park, Nash; middles. 
Shephard, Ward; outsides, McSweeney, 
Gillespie.

Umpire—Smith, Toronto.
Referee—F. Robbins, Hamilton.

88
T=Pf

SI143
81
75

115 66
64141

127 62
51137 r117 58 25 104 13 28 .269

124 494 56 1 32 . 267
7 21 .266
5’ 9 .265

58127 A
57

MONTREAL55
128

53140 Vi-52 Z
51 Reference: Oven Half a Century Successful Trade with the Ontario Public51
51116 HEADWEAR. iI113 50 / Qeod Service has been our aim for ever hflf a century; whether you have bee* 

a rtf b la r customer er a want-te-be-ene the sam^quick service applies ti all
49

Eaton’s $2.00 soft felt'hats possess 
an air of excellence that is uncom
mon. They’re smartly styled, with 
wide flat or rolled edge brims, me
dium high fedora crowns and in rich 
colors of green, brown and

23 Fullerton,- Mont. 
28 McAuley, Roch. 
31 1 Wells, Mont. ... 
27 ! Casey, Roch. .. 
211 Eibel, Rich............

49119
46
49

91 48
133 74

- ' ,/ '\124 47

All Mail Orders Filled the Same Day Received105 47
104 46

$2.00 each, in Men’s Hat Dept., Main 
Floor, James street.

115 45
112 45 96 12 24 .250 

6 . 29 .250 
36 136 11 34 .260
26 80 5 20 .250

40.At Washington—Hampton Sidney-
George Washington, game canceled.

At Urbana. Ill.—Chicago 20, Illinois 7. 
At Mftmeapolis—Minnesota 54, Wis-

C°AtlnR?chmond—Washington and Lee 6, 

Washington and Jefferson Ilk
At Medford—Tufts 25. Bowdoin 0.

Lansing—Notre Dame

107 45 .-nr. EATON c& SCOTCH WHISKY.
Six Per L 

Case. Bots. Bot.

17.00 9.50 1.75

. 118 44 SCOTCH WHISKY. 
(Imperial Quarts). BRANDY.139 44

Six Par 
„ Case. Bots. Bor.

Pinet CastiUon ........ 19.00 10.00 1.75
••••'.................... 12.00 7.00 1.23

126 t 44 Six .Per 
Case. Bots. Bot.41

Wright & Grieg’s 
Premier ....................

Usher’» Green 
Stripe ........».

Walker’» Kl-mar-
ln°$ ..................
Usher’s Special Re

serve

Md Mull

SARNIA JUNIORS EARN
RIGHT TQ MOVE ON

122 i 38 Mitchell’s Heather 
Dew .......................

Jaubert140 36 «20.00 $11.00 $2.00
House of Lords .... 16.00 8.50 1.50
Donald Campbell’s

Three Thistle .... 16.00 , 8.60 1.50 
Andrew McNairn ...12.00 7.00 1.25

79 34 DRAFT SCOTCH.
Crown Special ............................. $8.00 caj.
Ben Nevis .................................... ”.50 gai.
Donald Thompson ..................... 5.00 gai.

. DRAFT IRISH.
Extra Special
Irish Guard ...................
Battle Royal ..............

14, /83 34 At East
MAt1Hobokcn—Stevens 19. Rensselaer 0.

At StojTS. Ct.—Connecticut Agricultu
ral 17. Norwich 7.

At Rochester—Allegheny 7,
teAt Newton. Mass,—Boston College 49, 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 0.

At Charlottesville. Va.—University of 
Virginia 20, Virginia Military Inst. 7.

At New Orleans—University of Ala
bama 0. Tplane S3. __At Baton Rouge, La.—University of 
Louisiana 21. Mississippi University 0. 

At Burlington, Vt.—Middlebury 6, Uni-
VTt Duttnl-New Hampshire'12.

RA?1 Schenectady—Union 28, Ham111®" ®- 
e—Urslnus 36, Penn Mili-

17.00 9.50 1.7534
112 °P£?lal. V Jhe Toronto World. ' 

Woodstock. Ont., Nov. IS.—Sarnia 
^n!8r?v,e8^y?eIr r,sht to go farther 
j » n. » O.R.F.L. junior race wn<-n they 
defeated Woodstock College thlc after
noon by a score of 7. to 3, winning tm 
™u?d ,by,?2 to 3. It was a grand st.-iiggl.-;
in w»luU»le ve5l game of Rugby p'nyed 
in Woodstock for many seasons. The
hinTv8 /£eft2ce , proved , fhe atun.bling- 
b'oek for the locals, a!nd tier- Selves 
saved the day on numerous occasions, 
line teemB were wel1 matched or. the 

Sarnia

82 31
17.00 9.50 1.75... 142 

... 112
31

Rochos-30 8,oo gai. 
.... 6A0 gal.

5.00 gai.

51 109 12 26 .239 
4 10 .239
9 19 .238 

8 .235

101
. 16.00 

. 16.00
Dewar» Blue Label. 18.00
Wright & Grieg’s 

Roderick Dhu .... «5.90

8.50 1.50, 

8.50 1.60 
8.50 1.50

73 29
. 35 80
. 13 34
. S8 103 12 24 .233
. 84 263 24 61 .232
. 55 203 23 47 .232
• 25 82 14 19 . 232
. 131 446 48 108 .231
. 37 108 14 26 .231

34 .230 
71 .228 

9 28 .228

29
84 28 f> IRISH WHISKY IN BOT91 2S

Per |j 
Case. Bets.'.Bet.

27
8.50 1.50 
8.50 1.K 
8.50 1.50 
8.50 1.50

Jamieson’s One
Star .......................

Power’s Otis- Swal
low ...........

85
$15.00 ^60 $1.5080 25 - 22 Usher’s O.V.C. ...i. 15JO 

Dejvar» Special .... 15.01) 

King George IV. ... 16.00
Whyte A Mac- 

kay’f ...

23
15.00 8A0 1.^0

Burke's Three Star.. 15.00 8.60 . 1.50
Power» Three

Swallow ................ . 17.00 9.50 1.75
Michael O’Shaugh.

nesey' ........................... 10.00 8X0 ',1.10
• (Imperial Quarts)

41 148 16 
91 311 33 
41 123 
30 116 22 
85 306 36 
63 221 30 
37 90 4
51 170 10 
43 111 9
43 98 9
97 325 34 
35 77 4
22 77 16
21 54 6
37 79 10 
40 110 14 
49 161 16 
91 284 32
22 68 9
32 84 3
38 95 13
30 Î4 8
29 97 9
16 49 7
38 88 4
22 74 6
20 69 6
32 81 3
23 53 3
22 4 8 1
48 99 12
17 44 3
31 79 5
28 67 4
60 169 13
23 33 2
40 SR 17 
89 93 7
27 63 1
29 59 3
34 80
18 48 5

23

IeKPu1H"1h
middles, Slater. Smith .
, K°?df£OCk. (3)-Flying wing, Norman; 
halves, Fenton, Dunlop, King; quarter 
^*idd£ ,. sc,rh”"«lBe,. Lavelle. E item, 
n.TTi'ord’, ,n**e wing, Ingram, Hoover. 
SemL1e,"phfipsn0W' K' Rudd-^ ™'ddR*.

Referee—McCort. Umpire—McKechnie.

12S 23

42 20 26— .224
68 .222 
49 .222 
20 .222 
37 .217 
24 .216
21 .214 
69 .212 
16 -208 
M .208
11 J04 
16 .202
22 .200
32 .199
54 .191 
13 .191
16 .190 
18 .189
\t :

9 .184 
16 .182
13 .176
12 .174
14 .173 

9 .170 
8 .167

16 .162 
7 .169 

12 .162 
10 .149
22 ,1~0 

4 .121
10 .HR
11 .118

7 .111 
6 .102
8 .100
4 .082

. 125 20 At College
t*At ^Blrmlngljfam—Vanderbilt 20. Au-

b At Baltlmon —Johns Hopkins 7, Haver-

f°At Columbia Mo.—Missouri 14, Drake 0.
At Chlcagoj-Depauw 21, St. Johns of 

Danvers, Mssa., 0.
At Ames. Is,—Ames 16, Iowa 1».

A.50 1.50.. 15.0080
Buchanan’s Red 

Seal ....

19
25 19
55 19 20 ..... 15.00 8.50 1.50

109 19 ' Six Per'' 
Case. Bots. Bot.

4 RUM.Teacher» Highland 
Cream ............ 15.00

Glibey» Three 
Gees ....

41 19
Six Per 

Case. Bots. Bot.

....$10.00 $5.50 $1.00

... v 12.50 6.75 1.25

.... 15.00 8.00 1.50

8.50 '1.6063 18 » 16
105 18 Maurice Farrell's

"Blackthorn” ____ $16X0 $8.50 $1.50
Fine Old "Blarney

Castle"  ................... 16.00
Burke’s 3 Star...... 20.00
Michael O’Shaugh- 

nessy

Old Pirate, One 
Dagger .......

Old Pirate, Two
Dagger ..............

Old Pirate, Three 
Dagger ..............

17 ..........16.00
dan McLeod ..............  12.00
Royal Stugrt 
Andrew McNairn ... 9.00

8.50 1.60 
7.00 1.25 
7.00 1.25
5.50 1.00

63 IT
44 16 8.50 1.50 

11.00 2.0036 16

REMEMteR
12.0016

60 16 14.00 8.50 1.5097 16
43 15
34 Draught Whiskey. 

WALKER'S IMPERIAL. 
C. A W. SPECIAL. 

SEAGRAM’S ’S3.

15 MITCHELL’S HEATHER 
DEW.

"Squares.”
2 gallons to case. 

$15.00 Case.
Bottled at the Distillery.

Express Prepaid. x

43 .18915
18641 13

34 13
47 13 14

. $9.50 

. 5.25
2 gallons 
1 gallon

61 12
92 12 30

s» ïœ’ssŒï
■r^S. MS-Vxfc.S'd’SSS/V’rS? KL ÏÆMM ÎKXT“

m€n learn the happenings of the previous 24 hours before the
Dusmees day commences.

Express Prepaid.16 11
57 11
39 10

EXPRESS PAID ON ORDERS OF 4 BOTTLES OR OVER.1084
40 10

special notice38
40

Remittance must accompany all orders. Use Ex
press, Bank or Post Office Orders If possible. 
Register letters when ir.cney is sent.
Prices quoted on any lines not listed above.

Gooderham & 
Worts

45 WALKER’S38
Montreal ...37 The Toronto World47

31 J OLD RYE26 S 4.3<6 bottle» .....
* bottles.........
8 bottles .........

49
is delivered to any address In the city or suburb» for 25 cent» bar month. 
Teiephone your order to Main 5308, or fill out the attached rouponlmd mali 
to The World Office, Toronto, when delivery will start at once.
. J’?,1‘y.er to the following address The Toronto Morning World until further 
instructions, for which I agree to pay 28 cents per month,..............

Na me ................................ .............................. ....................

.... 3.5624 11 3 bottles 
6 bottles

SPECIAL
3 bottles..........$3.80
6 bottles.......... 6.00

*E<p$ess prepa'l.

$3.25 3.7330 13 MILLER HUGGINS WILL
AGAIN LEAD CARDINALS

23 17 5.00 IMPERIAL43 2^
Katie. Providence ..............
Winston. Baltimore .........
Roche. Richmond .............
Baoher, Rochester ............
McTigue. Toronto ...........
B.bMiigton. Ttiehs.iter...

40 26 . 6.60 
. , 4.00 

3.25

6 bottles ....
4 battles 
3 bottles

43 6
21 St Louis, Nov. 19__Mrs Schuvler^"•jhoonFrid^med suit «43 13 \61 16 CLIB.ha.«i

17 St John St, MONTREAL22 U .Address ....—’T-rlr — . . . Î.CO .’.'O. . K bottles’ . .
4. ...
.T* b ’-i’ *...........r rev .lid

Crfl
HiH. iLw’iie^L

v> ,*l<1 -d 4Tyson. Buffalo ..................
ÎOrcher, Richmond .........
Birmingham, ’Bpronto

39 21J ^y^^erew^id^cSgea ‘ i|| HARRf C. HATCH, General Manager. j22 ;
37
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Order Your
>- %

Xma$ Wines 
and Liquors

x Early
to Ensure Delivery

am

c-

SOME PINCH HITTER

' ROYAL DISTILLERY. 
ROYAL.

Seaqram’s “83” Whiskey. 
3 bottles 
6 bottles 

Seagram’s White Wheat. 
3 bottles 
6 bottles

Express Prepaid.

$3.50 3 bottles 
6 bottle»

. ROYAL RESERVE.
3 bottles 
6 bottaes

«3.256.00 ». 5.00

$3.50 $3.50
6.00 6.00

Express Prspald.

American College Rugby
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CnffFR Sunderland; Takes uUWLIv The Dunlop Shield TURF
ftv RUGBY MS Ambrose on Two 

Winners at Bowie

••

■

■ •••: Î

S
ti

lc°ami
HAUBERK WRB IS 

HANDICAP AT BOWIE

Jj

the ROYAL NAVYl 
æM WANTS ^g. 
w cAriADiANSjf

FOUR ARE KILLED IN 
FATAL AUTO EE

DUNLOP SHIELD FOR 
t SUNDERLAND TEAM

SHOWEDTHEM THAT HE 

COULD HIT HONEST ONEThe World's Selectionsi. Old Country Soccer
BY CENTAUR. lid. Konetohy, en* de y when he wasa 

Cardinal, eased the ball over the left 
field fence at the Polo grounds. They 
steer them lato the right field pavilion 
pretty 'frequently in New York, but A 
blow in the left Held 50-cent seats there 
is rare. The ball that Koncy killed hit 
the planking and rebounded Into the 
field. George Burns retrieved it quickly 
and held the hitter at second base on 
what really was an 
four-base drive.

Sytne one went out to the bleachers 
and asked the fans there whether lh*> 
ball had cleared the fence. "Sure it 
did," they said. Koney was told that 
he had been deprived of a homer. 
“Never mind,” he raid, “just to show 
that big cheese Brennan (Brennan was 
the umpire#, that I did give that ball a 
real ride I’ll give it another one." 

s And the very next time he took a 
wallop at one of Jeff Tesreau’s epittera 
he sailed it plump Into the thick of the 
spectators in the left field benches.

There’s a flag there that, marks the 
«pot over whlth passed the only ball ever 
knocked out of the lot via left field. One 
of the old-timers performed this feet. 
Probably it was Dan Btrouthers.

I Special Cable to The. Sunday World.
London. Ndv. 18.—The following are 

the results Of the principal English and 
Scottish soccer games decided today:

ENGLISH LEAGUES.

n For Immediate orerseesBOWIE.
Beat Eagle a Length With 

Thornhill Third—Fruit 
Cake is a Winner.

$1-10» d*y and upwards. 
Free Kh. Separation allow* 

„ „ ance, $20.00 monthly, 
i Apply nearest Naval Recrute» 
k tog Station or Dept, e# the
B, Naval Service, OTTAWA

v
MeiidogéncMerchant, ai Hudson, Defeat - Overseas Hearts in

Overtime—Eatons Fail to 
Appear at Hamilton.

I: Pilot Jackson Drives Into the 
Crowd During Santa Monica’s 

Grand Prize Race.

SECOND RACE—-Dandy Dude, ‘Ken- 
lucky Boy, Alvord.

THIRD RAÇE—Golden I«iet, Plaudito,
a tLiBuOftrcr. i

FOURTH RACE—Venetia, Sir Wm. 
Johnston, Omtorium.

FIFTH RACE—Scorpil, Prime Mover, 
Sand Bar.

SIXTH RACE—Blackford, Lynn, Buzz 
Around.

SEVENTH RACE—Soldier, Menlo Park, 
Dr. Cliarcoat.

—Lancashire Section—
Burnley 2, Everton Z 
Burslem Port Yale 11, Blackpool 0. 
Bury 0. Stoke t.
Liverpool 3, Blackburn Rovers 1. 
Manchester United 2,

City 1. ,
Oldham Athletic ,2. Bolton Wander

ers 1.
Presto 
Stock

l
1.m V honest-to-goodness

ITS Bowie, Md.. Nov. 18—The feature num
ber on the1 card, the t’rince George Han
dicap, was won by the consistent Hau
berk, who beat Eagle by a length, while 
Thornhill waa third. The winner was 
much the best of the field.

Goodwood started the afternoon’s sport 
by winning with Ambrose In the saddle 
and defeated Valas ana Bob ftedfield. 
Tommy Francis, the Buffalo horeeinav, 
put Fair Heler. over In the third num
ber when she readily beat Presumption 
aad Between Us for the honors.

Fruit Cake, who ran a creditable race 
yesterday, came back today and beat his 
fldd in an easy manner in the fourth 
number. Dandy Dude was second and 
Reprobate third.

FIRST RACE!—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and a sixteenth:

J. Goodwood, 110 . (Ambrose), $6.80. 
$1.80, $3.70.

$. Valas. 113 (Rr-btoron). $4.10, $3.80.
3. Bob Redfleld. 100 (Koptemàn), 524. 
Time 1.51. KiUlay, Mlnda, Beethoven, 

Zodiac, Dalngerfleld, Dartworth, Dis
turber and Rep ton also ran.

SECOND RACK—For all ages, the To
boggan Handicap, 7 furlongs:

1. Fair Helen, 108 (Ambrose), $7,70, 
$3.80, $3.30.

£ Presumption, 109 (Robinson), $4.30, 
88 30. * ’

2. Between. Us, 112 (Butwell), $4.10. 
Time 1.27 1-5. Herbert Temple, Col.

Gutelius, Fenrock, Salon, Wanda Plteer, 
Carlton G„ Pontefract and Humiliation 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds,
Bowie Junior Handicap, 6% furlongs:

I. Fruit Cake,, 116 (Haynes), $7.30, $4.50,
$1.10.

t. Dandy Dude, 118 (Burlingame), $8.80,

3. Reprobate, 120 (Ambrose), $3.90.
Time 1.20. Bondage, Lord Fitzherbert,

Gloomy Gus and Brooklyn alio ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-years and up, 

the Prince George Handicap, one mile:
1. Hauberk. Ill (Butwell), $11.40, $5.50, 

♦330.
2. Eagle, 104 (J. Brown), $19.50, $7.80.
8. Thornhill, 106 (Robinson), $4.20.
Tiiiie 1.41 1-5. Orator.um, Flittergold,

All Smiles and Gainer also ran.
FIFTH RACE-L-Three-year-olds and 

Up, selling, one mile and a sixteenth:
1. Thomas Calloway, 110 (Schuttlnger), 

$23.20, $9.60, $5.30:
2. Budwelaer, 108 (Koppleman), $4.80,’

$2.10.
3. Little England, 116 (Ward), $6.10. 
Time 1.614-5. Slumberer, Orperth,

Chlvator, Song of 'Valley, After1 Glow 
and Palm Leaf also ran.

SIXTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 114 miles:

1. Charles Francis, 115 (Robinson), 
$7.20, $4.10, $3.10,

2. Menlo Park, 113 (Butwell), $5.60, 
$4.20.

3. Patty Regan, 118 (Crump), $3.20. 
Time 2.10 3-5. Ed. Bond, Voluspa, High

Tide and Obolus also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-years and 

up, sell.ng, one mile and 20 yards:
1. Gloaming, 114 (Butwell), $4.20, $3, 

$2.80. _
2. Bonnie Teas, 104 (McAtee), $7.50, 

$4.60.
3. Hops, 107 (Koppleman), $7.20.
Time 1.44. Brave Cunarder, Sky Pilot

Maxim’s Choice and Cliff Field a*o ran.

} Dunlop Shield Final.
Sunderland Alb... 2 Overseas-Hearts.. 1

Brlgden Cup.
,, —Secopd Round.—

..................... 1 Lancashire Rovers 0
R. C. Dragoons... 6 Lancashire .. ... 1

Santa Monica, Cal., Nov. 18.—DriverManchesterss ml
Lewie Jackson and three other persons 
were killed today in the seventh annual 
International grand prize automobile 
race, which was won in record-breaking 
time on the Santa Monica course by 
Johnny Aitken, driving as relief for 
Howard Wilcox. The dead:

Harold Edgerton, Lee Angeles, epecta-

>»

on ÿorth Epd 1, Rochdale 2. 
port County 1, Southport Cent. 0.‘S-MIdland Section—

Sunderland had to go ?0 minutes over
time to down Overseas-Hearts, 2 to 1, in 
the final for the Dunlop Shield Saturday 
at Varsity Stadium.

R was a real game and the score in
dicates the plaÿ. Sunderland were shy a 
man at the eta 
dlately and 
Witt got awa

( the Queen’s Hotel on Friday evening, f* 
the officers tor the season 1116-17 be- £ 
viif t-lfcfL-d as la Vi«-s: .,*■

Hon. presidents, T. D. McGaw, R. C. 
Harris: president J. H. Trimble; vice, 
president, W. H. Cutler; secretary- ! 
treasurer, T. F. Hodgson; secretary, 
«V. F. Hodgeon; captain, C. N. Candee ; ’ 
lieutenant E. C. Compton. Executive-’.'1 
Committee, P. J. Boothe, AT S. Craig, t 
G. N. Bernard, S. Pearsall, F, I. Fox.; 
Giyn Osler, G. H. SmlUi, J. G. Shaw.* 
Handicappers, J. O. 8haw J. H. Trim- - 
ble, P. J. Boothe, A. E. Craig.

Barnsley 4, Leeds City 1.
Birmingham 2, Leicester Fosse 1. 
Bradford 9, Grimsby Town 0. 
Huddersfield Town 2, Chesterfield T. 1. 
Hull City 1, Bradford City 0.
Lincoln City 2, Rotherham County 0. 
Notts Foreet 0, Sheffield United 0. 
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Notts County 0.

«-London Combination—
Clapton Orient 1, Luton Town "7. 
Tottenham Hotspur 3. Crystal Palace 1. 
Fulham 2. Arsenal 0. "
West Ham United 4, ‘Brentford 0. 
Watford 1, Portsmouth 0.
Mil wall 2, Southampton 1. - 
Queen’s F4rk Rangers 1, Chelsea 2.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Aberdeen 2, Hearts 0.
Celtic 0, Fartick Thistle 0.
Dundee 0, St. Mirren 2.
Falkirk 3, Motherwell 1.
Hamilton Academicals 3,i Dumbarton 1. 
Hibernians 3, Raith Rovers 3. 
Kilmarnock 1, Airdrteonians 3.
Morton 3, Ayr United 0.
Rangers 1. Clyde 0.

Today's Entries tor.
art. Overseas pressed lmme- 
after a few minutes’ play 

Witt got away on the right and, giving 
Valentine a nice pass, tills player opened 
the snoring with a "fire, low shot, giving 
Enfield no chance to save.

Sunderland were unable to even it up 
before half time.

In the second half a corner to Sunder
land was put behind by Hunt. Sunder
land put on severe pressure and a goal 
appeared certain at any minute. It came 
at last when Griffiths scored with a 
fine header from centre by Taylor. Over
seas 1, Sunderland I. Extra time was 
ordered.

Griffiths started for Sunderland, who 
made tracks for Galbraith, but Acourt 
pulled Griffiths up finely and gave them 
the right about. Norum made a splen
did run and centre for Overseas, and, 
with Enfield mlsalng the ball Witt had 
a glorious chance to give his side the 
lead, but be missed badly, zhe ball roll
ing behind! A free kick to Sunderland 
was finely placed by lUuOt, hut Gal
braith again saved 7118 charge in bril
liant style., End of first overtime period:

lycwis Jâcttcn, Los Angeles, driver.
J. B. Jenkir.s, motion- picture camera 

operator.
Mrs, Leone Juratek, Venice, Cal., a 

lemonade vendor. '
The Injurfca:
Mias Georgia McCall, Santa Monica,

AT BOWIE.
BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB 

ELECT OFFICERS FOR YEARBowie, Nov. 18.—Entries for Monday’s 
races:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden two- 
yeer-okle, 614 furlongs:
Hell Columbia....112 Merclep* ...Ids
Otsego..........................HU6 Bright Star ...104
Grand Jury.................H.0 J-Moonllghter . .106
Palisade........................105 Lady Ocanto .. .106
•Eug-riaon................. 101 fAl Hudson . .108
Bendlet......................... 106 Meelogenc
Felucian......... 104 •Chelsea .................„„

SECOND RACE—The Prince George 
Juven.le, 2-years, 6 furlongs:
Dandy Dade.... ...118 Aivord :.............. 113
f Buchanan Brady. 110 Luciue..............
Cherry Ripe............118 L. Fitzherbert. .113

110 Kilts .................... 116

Cal.lid
John Ghianda. Los Angeles, Jackson’s 

mechanician.
J. 8. Hannlgan, Loo Angeles, specta

tor. V..
The Fatal Swerve.

Jackshn, a Los Angeles driver, on hie 
thirteenth lap. swerved Into one of the 
palm trees lining the course. The car 
uprooted the first palm tree It struck, 
overturned a lemonade stand, killing the 
woman In charge, crushed Jenkins 
against a second palm tree, which was 
broken off short and wrapped Itself about 
a third tree. In this wreckage Jackson 
was crushed ar.d hie body flearly cut In

------------------------------------------------------------------------two. His mechanician. Ghianda, Aras
thrown out and escaped dangerous injur- 

ceivad enolhS: severe less by tho death lei. Edgerton was struck, by flying part# 
of R. McFadden; the brilliant Clapton of the wrecked car. He and Jenkins 
Orient forward, as the result of wound» died an hour after they were taken to 
received In t-.e severe fighting on the a hospital. -
Somme. McFadden joined the footballers’ Mies McCall had left arm and right 
battalion soon, after the outbreak of the leg broken by flying parts of the car. 
war and quickly earned promotion, ahd Hannlgan was struck by parts of the 

. at the time et receiving bis fatal wounds wrecked car. He will recover, 
was company sergeant-major of the bat- Wilcox the Official Winner,
talion. Only in Septemoer last he was! Wilcox was declared the official xvin- 
awarded the Military Medal for gallantry Tver of the race and the new speed re
in aotloe. His brilliant playing for the cord of 85.65 miles an -hour for the 403.-
Orlent club attracted the attention of the 249 miles of the course will stand in
big English League clubs and more titan Wilcox’s name. Altken’s time, credited 
one offer waa made of $5000 for his to Wilcox, was 4.42.47. 
transfer, altho practically unknown In The winners of the first, second and 
the south of England when he first ap- third places all average better time than 
peared. the former grand prize record of 77.22.

For the Orient, McFadden leapt Into maria two years ago on the same course 
prominence almost from the start and he by Eddie Pullen.
was easily- the top goâl-scorer at the end Those finishing after Aitken, their 
of hie first season. He lived os he died, times and average speeds were: 
a hero. Two sears ago he rescued Cooper, second. 4.48.61; average, 88.72.
a child from a burning house in Clap- Patterson, third, 6.09.38: average, 72.13.
ton Park, and also saved two boys from Roads, fourth, time trot announced, 
drowning In the River Lea. For these Blckenbacher, driving Ar Welghtmen. 

- acts he Vas publicly presented wttt) a, who withdrew, and Cddy,-were flagged 
gold medal. McFadden is the second while running. : r
Orient player to lose me life fighting for The Entries,
his country, Jones making the big sacri- The following Is a list of entries In the 
flee a few monthe ago. International grand -prize automobile road

Driver.
M. J. Mosele..
Joe Thomas...
I/ewla Jackson 
lildle Pullen .
Durio Resta...

The 14th annual meeting of the 
Balmy Beach Gun Club was held in

s,
of v

Passenger Traffic, Passenger Traffic,=y 3g 5nd <4 r

THE TRANSCONTI MENTAL
Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P.M»
Av. WINNIPE8 4.30 P.M.

■
.ful .106

Sea Gull
Kentucky Boy. ...113 IL . . .10T

. THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-years and up, 
six furlpngs: ■ *,
King Stalwart....118 Rosemary
Cuddle Up................. 107 Tarves ..
•Meellcka.................101 "Daeh . ..
Talebearer........109 Cotore...................106
Garnet.....................L.105 Spectre ... ... 95
•Wet Sail.............. ..100 Plaudito .......108,
Golden List...............105 Shrapnel ..............104
•Ancon........................104 Short Ballot ... 99

FOURTH RACE—The BonadVenture 
Purse, three-year-olds and up, one mile: 
Sir Wm. Johnscn.109 Gainer ........
Oratorlum............... 1C3 Lady Little*... 97

,..109 tPolroma ............ 103
,...106 Favor .......... 93
....106 Sevillian .

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY. 
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY. 

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL WESTERN CAN.
ADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Time Table end all Information from sny Grand Trunk, Cana
dian Government Railways, or T. A N. O. Railway Agent.

-.108 itthe
w-, 0-0.OS ■ Valentine restarted, ter Overseas and 

W. Wilding eent In a nice one, but En
field was on the Job arid saved easily. 
A minute later H. Fidler worked the ball 
well down and. sending across a lovely 
centre. Taylor rushed In and gave his 
side the lead: A few minutes later Grif
fith» got right thru, but Galbraith saved 
his shot finely at the expense of a comer. 
This wm put behind.

Overseas got a comer, but this was 
cleared easily. Time was called short
ly after this, leaving Sunderland winners 
of a splendidly contested game by 2 to 1. 
At the conclusion of the game the shield 
was presented to the winners hy Mr. 
AnselL president of the Dunlop Athletic 
Association.

Sunderland—Enfield, Mead,
Brookes, orrai. Brown, Hunt, H. Fid
ler, Griffiths. E. Fidler. O. Taylor.

Overseas-Hearts—Galbraith. Robinson, 
Highet. A court. Young, F. Wilding, Witt. 

I Armstrong, Valentine, W. Wilding, Nor- 
I ton. .. i-, ,

(867) it

et
*2;

—
.106it hours before I 

ironto Morning | 
Toronto or 

your order to 
to The World

a.m. daily, \

Etruscan.. ...
The Decision.
Venetia.......
Indian Chant.........100

FIFTH RACE—Selling, E-year-olds and 
up. one mile and a sixteenth: >
Scorpil II.................. 106 Sam Slick .
Col. Holloway....105 Mlnda ................105
Prime Mover.... *105 Peaceful St.ar.*100 
Thos. Callaway. .106 Billy Oliver ...110
Peacock................... *106 Penniless
Tom Hancock. ..*110 Dartworth .......... 113
Young Emblem. ..106 Sand Bar .,...106
Hiker..................  ..106 . tFonctionna . ..*95

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile end a sixteenth:
Fenrock" ■'’ ■ "noe Lynn CounseV ’ ’IS? | Royal Canadian Dragoons and Lanca-
mnekford..........1M Rose” Water " " "too *hlre meL 4tt Stanley Barracks In the
Buzz Around* *106 Billy Hlbbs " *107 i s®c°hd round of the Brlgden Cup. Dra- 
Boh R^fÏÏd' ' " ' 9? Bn twa * * ' i Foon* outplayed the Red Rose repre-
BSF.VLNTH* RACE—Selling, 3-ÿéar-oldb '"til'll- wlnn<-rl1 by 8
and up, one mile and 70 yards: g0.ajf
Y'ankee Notions.. 114 Dr. Charcot ...110
Qn. of Paradise...106 Hatful .........100 ®

...rill Republican .....108 Hunt Bailey White, Young.
...•109 Harry-Lauder ..110 K-Ç-D.^toAlplne, Harding, Car- 

108 MarBPail, • A. Allan. Brown,..ms Buoweiser .... 105 Galloway- AttWood, Saunders, R. Allan,
Nlcoi.

Referee—A. Kerr.

BOJAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Leave»
7.14 p.m.

_ Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

103 OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

’Pacific'!
o»»SJSK'«»

wSHaeaiae »«• »e

...112
MARITIME
EXPRESS

4.26 am. , DAILY
' except SaturdayParker, i/„Daily to Mount Jell.

fh.v 105 TThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection» for The Sydneye, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leave» 16.46 p.m., Tues., Thune., Btt. 
Arrives 4.20 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Hon. 

Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 
Apply H, Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King Street East, Toronto, Out,

Vi
-3 - #■ MTS

VC
Stresl

• • ■•

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS

SAILING
MISSANABIE

SAT., DEC. 8

8/
-f,:Car.

..Dsuecnberg 
. .Mercer 
. .Marmon 
..Mercer 
. .Peugeot

Johnny Aitken........Peugeot n',«strtss: iftev.-.v-.v.-to .
nlg£t at, tilts season’s ban- 5» valf ”f.'.'.V.'.Vv.".Hvdron
dicap wroet«u^^V4its were conWet» G^rtfe Buzane. .XD^wberg 
«id. , Bach of toetourteen entnmts tortile gltffle V
220-yard dasit HSi' sdone ageiirot time. Wl1l)am Bolden............Chowchilla Specif
The final standing was: 1. J. Galbraith, p,ddlL Rlckerbacher. .Deusenberg
„ . g «w-nde 2 F Beard. 3. Harold Sterling Price......... ...GaaidyKl£ito£r - O-nar Toft. ................... Gmar Special

The walking fàce at the quarter-mile Howard WUcox. .....JPeugeotSiSTroïüï'StiiasïJiïîœ'SL'm n£$te~:::J8sr'ss- s st srs wskssb7.8hibsb
start off and soon took a big toad. Then 
Ktogstone began to pick up the distance 
at a good clip find took second P 

.One by one the ether men mocked 
several dropped out. With two law ti> 
go F. Chalmers put on enough, speed Jo 
pose' Klngstone, but the latter’* two-lap 
handicap gave him second place: 1. H.
Chalmers, 80 yards’ hartilcap. 2. H.
Klngstone, 120 yards. 3. F. Chalmers,
'scratch. Time 1.42 3-5.

»RY. TWeekly Handicaps at

Broadview Y.M.C.A.
HAshton, England; . 

w, Scotland. .HOUAND-AMERICA LIRE 8
Menlo Park..
Soldier..........v
Presumption

tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed of five

pounds. .r ü.....
Weather clear; track fast.

RY. NSW YOB*—PALMOiTH — ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing at twin-screw steamers, 
•ubject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK. .
Nov. M, noon...........S.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
Nov. 28. .77771................................8.8. RYNDAM

28. .1.......8:8. NEW AMSTERDAM
Baatbound steamer» will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
ctToum»tanc«a 
These are the largest eteamero sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no 
supplies, but netitfal cargo only.
THE MEL VILLE-DAVIH STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO.. LTD., 84 TORONTO ST, 

Telephone Main 8010, or Mato 4111.

'■
MV

K. Whelan, Lazo, 

Campbell bon, 1

!/.! 6

r*I The World received the following from 
Hamilton on Saturday: The Ontario soc
cer final at Britannia Park on Saturday 

»irto and the 
iBed to take 
rthe Toron 
gtune. The

Westfnfgbousè tefarirWera-oh: the grounds 
and ready tor {Hay. buC 4he*Baton team 
did notoput id ah appearance. Sam 
Clarke, président " of the Ontario Foot' 
ball Association, informed The World that 
the change in the schedule was made 
without hie sanction, and, weather per
mitting, the game will be played here a 
week from today.

Y. -a

i*8SI, Buttress,

TIA iUkm 1BSULTS i

S X- ,W • 1

wm
irasing, now kllléd i
icr, Halifax. V* 
itirton, Calgary 
Alta.; W. H. A 
Him our, Almonte 
y.i Guelph; C. W 
ohn Smith, Mont „ 

lack. Sask.; L. J 
144496, Sergt. 1 

Dunbar read, Te$ -4 
Watson, England; I

T

ALLAN LINESof ■ ides#..
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

“ ARE BOWLING AGÂlrf
■*£■* ^ '“ill

% acii! of

Lt. LIVEBPX Lv. MONTREAL 
Nov. 19 Grampian Nov. SS

Lv. MONTREAL 
Sicilian Nov. 94

Lv. MONTREAL 
Prétorien Nov. 28

ammunition n
V' '

Tla Juana. Mex.. Nov,.'18.—The races
Cofvimbus - opened their 
with game® in the Ten

Knights of 
bowling season 
Fla League, which resulted In Stud ebake r 
team tramming the Ohailmers outfit three 
games to nil, and the Overland team beat 
Packards two games out of three. Maur
ice Walsh was high man with a total of 
310, but the way the others were spill
ing the pins big scores are looked for. 
In tile Five Pin League Chevrolet» beat 
Dodge and Cadillac beat Jackson, both 
two games to one. Charlie Regan sur
prised the younger bow lens by being 
top man with 192. The howling commit
tee have arranged a campe* t schedule for 
the first series, and Judging from en
thusiasm shown the sport will be popu
lar around the K. of C. club this winter. 
The following were elected team cap
tain» ten pine: Rprds, Bill .Dab:; 
mers. AusVe .lohBSojri Packards, Jaltk 
Rehlll; Studebaker. " Vic. Conlln: Mc
Laughlin, Bill Blatney; Overland, Joe 
Waleh. Five Pin League: Hups, Tom 
Bymee; Maxwells, Bob Fitzpatrick; Sax
ons, George Rooney: Dodge. Doc McMa
hon; Chevrolets. Jack Gallagher; Jack
son, E. H«Horan: Hudson. Jerry Bunts; 
Cadillac, Harry McDermott. '

Lv. LONDON 
Oct. 81

Lv. GLASGOW 
Not. 6

here today resulted a» follows•
FIRtoVr RACE—fM*t • and 

up, sell mg, fi funoAgs:
1. King Chilton,' 112 (Dauléyr, 6 to 5,

2 to 5, out. /
2. Andy H„ 112 (Pickens),. 16 to 1, 6 

fc> 1. 3 to L
3. Mandariero, 112 (O’Brien), 3 to 1, 1 

to 2, 1 to 4.
Time L14. Golu, Frog Ell, M’Alan, 

Andrew Jackson anl Walter also ran.
SECOND RACE-—Selling, 2-year-o.lde, 

furlongs:
1. Geraldame, 113 (Crooll), 7 to 2, even. 

2 to 5.
2. Gratitude, 110 (Palmae), 7 to 2, even,

2 to

T
lace. i
and

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

CAN. PAC. LINES
Lv. MONTREAL 
aim» Dee. 9 .

. Bates, BcaervatUm»,allaWn^ÆÏV

I. E. SUCKIvING—1 Kin* St, 
General Agents, Toronto.

6Wusai I
I, Que. RICCRIHS SPECIFIC TThe World’s 1 London, England, 

special representative cabled on Sat
urday : English soccer ha» Lv. LIVERPT. 

Nev. 84 Ml
re-

IRY. For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble* 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield*» Drug Store
56i/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Forred McAvity; Si. "| 
Montgomery, New J 
Sgt. W. B. Rim- 1 
r A. S. UshiBEe

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB. ,.v
in
,DThe regular weekly shoot ot-the Balmy 

Beach. Gun Club was held aa usual on
A large

1.112 to 5. ,
, 3. Persevere, 108 XTapHa), .6 to ri, 
i, 4 to 5. f- . V ' •

Time l.OSi Satsuma Belle, Lady Row- 
ena, Blanche DonaJton, Ella B. also ran. 

THIRD RAC1S—Selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Blancfilta, 103 (Carroll), 1 to 2, 1 to 

4, out.
2. Palatable, 115 (Stevens), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1. even. .
3. Barka. 103 (Shilling), 8 to 1, 2 to 1.

-7 to 0.
Time 1.18 1-5. Bad Proepect, Inez, 

Leduc anil Nifty also ran.
F'OURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, X-Vz furlongs:
1. The FeUer, 104 (R. Moore), 6 to 1, 
tori, even.
2. Delaney, 102 (Hayes), 10 to 1, 4 to

2 to 1. v
3. Quid Nunc; 111 (Ptckerie), 6 to 1, 
to 1. 4 to 5.
Time 1.07. General, Yallaha, Oakland 

and T ittle Jake alito 
FIFTH RACE—(Fi 

longs:
1. John Hurle, 107 (Stevens), S to 6, out.
2. Hazel Dale. k»8 (Hah Mer), 5 to 2,

3. Quick. 109 (Palms), 7 to 1.
Time 1.06 4-5. Glint. Kenneth, Magic, 

Azure and Mike K. also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, one mile:
1. George Roesch, 104 (Carroll), 7 to 2,

■M Passport»
Application Farms _ 

ed to Paascagsn on 
Request.

IIFLES.
apt . George H, II 
Î. ; Thomas Rey- 1
;k.
—Sgt. J. A. Reid, I

Sleeves, Camp-

missing, now re- jj 
ce, England.
Dexter, Blythe,

’ft, Pa.
î,’ Manilla, Ont.f.ftj 
I; Lieut. F. L. i

wounded, now . j 
e, Lefroy. Ont. *7 
ray. North Iona- 
rsa, Chippewawa

; Emerson. Man.; | 
ne, 392 Crawford 
Harper, Mattawa.
232 North Lisgar 
an. Stanley, N.B.; 
IqDonald, Sidney | 
rod, Plcton, N.S.; .1
Shaw street, To- J 

intreal.
wounded.

•A.. J.. Booking. 
:Dougall, Sydney, 
Petite De Grat,

orpi A. Goodleaf,

: /SCOTCH ( their grounds. Eastern avenue, 
turn out of roemliers and their friends 
were present to enjoy the sport. Some 
good scores were made, taking, into con
sideration the high wind. <3. Burrows 
won the spoon shoot, while W. F. Hodg
son won the president’s umbrella.

Shot at Broke.
.. 80

I'

SPECIALISTS ^ prompt relief 
Without Inconvenience, 

of The
II1' In the fellewirq Disease*! i

BBSS?*
KMi

- 72W. A. Kyte....
F. A. Rolph....
G. H. Smith....
W. S. Lansing- 
E. H. Watt....
T. F. Hodgscn.
G. N. Bernard.;,,.. 70 
C. N. Candee.
C. G. Kltott........ 60
T. D. McGaw..
P. J. Boothe............  70
A. E. Craig.
A. V. Trimble..........  70
E. R. RolPh............... 95
C. N. Candee, Jr... 70
F. I. Fox...... ............. 80
C. C. Keele.
Ç B Niles...
H. Waec ..........
J. H. Trimble.
J. N. Gootiall.
R. C. Hairis..
S. Pearsall ..
W. F. Hodgson......... 60
C. A. Davis 
F. Foster 
H. H. iNitoe................. 35

-G. Burrow»
J. G. Shaw...............   60

CATARRH £ AILINOS TO (NQUND 
FROM NEW YORK

3435 FUae
Bczoro*
Asthma

Lix 45 JUruCTtots. UG2HKKIM 45
a30 K2S55,> 45 :S.. .Not.

Liverpool ..’....Doe.
Dee. S 
Dee. 19

AXDANIA........... TLondon
PANNONIA.........London
LACONIA 
ORDl'NA........Liverpool .
A SCANIA

47 shi,

T o b eH 
had from 
all Mail 
Order 

Houses 1

=7 Bleed. Nerve (siwwldtr tiseseee.

Call or eend ktitorv for free sdviee. Medieloe 
furnished In tablet form. P our»—10 am to 1 
pjn and 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»-10a.m. te 1VJB. 

Coneeltetlen Free
DUS. SOPEa 6 WHITE

1$ Teroate Tarer le. Out

fifi77,
53 London-86 r.~
52. 60 A. F. WEBtTER a SOM ft1,3 A5870•iky •S YONOR STREET T56ran..

ve and a half fur- ( Between Cqlberne A Wellington) ,73f■
i Tfdis os

$287. Five Weeks1 Exeenlen ^
Leaving Toronto January 16th, with epOelal :

, train, sleepers, dining car, etc., vlitttag Qn- ,> 
l clnnatt, Loulevllle, Kentucky Cavea Naeb. 

ville, Birmingham. Montgomery, Jaekeon. .
ville, Palm Beach, New Orloana -----------
Toronto.

S330.00—Five weeks visiting CeUfernda. < ; 
1518.00—Nine weeks visiting CaltforMa.

Send .for particulars.
8. ». SHARP S CO.

55 26 I25 13out.
34. 4P 

. 70 

. 60
62
«now Dr. Stevenson’s Capsule*6nso eenisanee I 36

60 4SJ. E. TURTON 
Agent 

Montreal

A54out. For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
t j cur* In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 King Street Best. Toronto.

KWtiswitiun»2. Ca>pt Druse, 112 (Ptckene), 8 to 1,

3. Transparent. 112 (Groes), 5 to 2.
Time 1.39 4-6. Gift. Stanley S.. Henry

Walbank ahd RaOh also ran.

60 49
50otlt. 41 (>

30
27fey. Fort William, - M 

Arthur. Ont.; J. ' "3 
Mich.; J. Dore. 4 i N 
Hepburn, Prince ■ 

k Highgate, Ont.;- 3 
fc.: W. B. Jamie- ‘M 
Melnms. Wlshart Mtejm-We

i«ktT7» Yenge Street.11 HIJ X
I n

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Lau) of Pa*$ NW Pa Plays, Reggie Pays, and Ma Bays

Pfc ME TRUTH FULiY
HWE YOU BEEN ÇNIN^ CDUÈIN 
REt^^E AW MORE POKER LESSOR

teMBtNriUln BlBhts Heservod,

rw$s»Bs@

n.'Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.
NÔVTT6LWED IF I AINTIH’^OAT -ROUND HERE

AK MA CORS IT ALL, AK BUX5 HERSELF 

h FUR COAT )----- - ; —7—---------- ------

riisslna. now un- i
«lies, Scotland. -fl 
I S. Godden. ft
land; 2#. Mazurat. dj 
India: J. Maloney,. ! 
Lv. G. McDowell; 1 
England: J. 14. :
I. Skelton. W. U 1 

L.-Corp. C W. ,1 
. Walll. Finland. ! 
LT. D. Myler, San j 
|. Simmon», jr>Or,;.| 
S. Skinner. Fort | 

l Preverton.
M bourg, Sask.,’ U. M 
k. Ont.
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Sporting Notices
Notices of smy character relating 

to future evenu. where an admis
sion fee Is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cent» a line display (minimum 1U 
line»).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee Is 
charged, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cent» a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cento tor each 
Insertion.
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"court The German supply of zlno 
concentrates.
Evans, preéident. -"

“In this case the crown applied for 
the condemnation of a cargo consist
ing of zinc and lead concentrates, 
seized on board the British steamship 
Manningtry on the ground of its being 
an enemy property. The vessel was on 
a voyage from South Australia to 
'Antwerp. On Sept,' 20, 1914, she put 
into Torbay for coal and her cargo 
was seized on Sept 23 by the collector 
of customs. Under the Mils of'lading 
the zinc concentrates were deliverable 
at Antwerp and had been shipped by 
the order and on account of ‘Hirsch & 
Sohn' of Halberstadt, The cargo con
sisted cf tour parcels of zinc concen
trates and one parcel of lead concen
trates.

“In respect of the zinc the Union 
Bank of Australia, Limited, and the 
Zinc Corporation, Limited, claimed 
thret parcels as the goods represent
ing the first three parcels were enemy 
goods ‘in transitu' the claim £y the 
Union Bank of Australia, Limited, as 
pledges—the zinc corporation not hav
ing put in an appearance—was barred 
by the decision in the ‘Odessa cargo’! 
case. His lordship accordingly pro
nounced a decree of condemnation of 
that part of the cargo.

The lead concentrates were claimed 
to Mess\e. H. R. Merton & Co-, Ltd., 
of London, Messrs. Vivian, Younger 
& Bond of London, and the Australian 
Metal Co., of Sydney. There was also 
a claim, as to the zinc oh behalf of 
the “Compagnie des Minerais," of 
Liege, and the ship owners put in a 
claim tor freight.

The Rt. Hon. Sir F. E. Smith, K.C. 
“The solicitor general said that ac

cording to the ship's papers, the char
terers of th$ vessel were the Mctall 
Gesellschaft of Frankfurt, and the 
t) ree firms who had put in a claim 
were really the fingers on the hand 
of the German metal trust. The Au
stralian company .had purchased the 

as the,, agents of the German 
metal trust. Messrs. H. R. Merton & 
Co., Ltd-, who were the so-oalled Bri
tish firm with many German commit
ments, were asking the court to Help 
them in setting up a partnership, 
mainly carried on in enemy country in 
defeasance of the crown.
.“The position ef the claimants. Mr. 

Morris Hill submitted on behalf of the 
claimants that thie was a case of
Shipment before the outbreak of the

We note with interest your state- 11eation hele as
ment as to large business on metallic- , * tn^he Tlw
nickel with Europe. On account of the wh cth2r^^l» . n?‘dered was 
.conditions abroad at present, v.-e iind ~ JLtu® prop”rty
it necessary to handle all our export H p6 e 2,at* , *°
business on metallic nickel thru our f * 'j Sf” X'f8
London agepts, therefore beg to ask shareholder, In* of tho
that you communicate with Messrs ®,af s° ds,! *£d/M. ^«directors 
Henry R. Merton & Co.. Limited, No. ?,pt hi* and >ld,a
2 Metal Exchange Buildings, Leaden- rr5° n^ber of m the Frank-
Ihall avenue, London, E.C., England, '“Jtm«tal trust, which was formed In 
iwhose cable address Is “Merton, Lon- „T. - .. . . , ..
don,” and who are handling all of our 0AiJrhî;J'*f6l£nce jhe 8tatui °* ***•
export business at this time. Sorry k

!I could not have seen you when In Mr;
iNew York that I might explain more r^,v,t0ri °f H?e flr51 °/ Messrs,
in detail the reasons why this is noces- ”ah°wing the cooutectior. which 
sary. However, the Hon. Wallace Nes- "“t Iff®,4'? Çxist between the Ger- 

Ibttt of your city is fully conversant 1831 :neta îî]Jst la”<1 Messrs. Merton. 
,wlth this whole situation, and I would he judgment,
suggest that If you have the oppor- eoJr.,f1 I!$port -judgment of Sir
tunity, you have a talk with Judge 1Lvins ts^ given in The Times 
■Nesbitt, who will be very glad, I am „u.rsday’ ^ct- aad is as
.sure, to tell you the conditions. ,,‘xvs- .
• Prices can be obtained from Messrs. c9tntuented on the conduct of
"Merton on our stocks of metallic nickel fr Bsrs\ , Merton & Co., who put 
•in New York, and. If such prices are f" a'll,claLTr‘l for repayment of £5000 
given, they will be free alongside “‘eight paid ns court found (in order 
steamer, New York harbor. “V pre!?rve,ttle f°°d8 for the owners

tiruly yours whom they knew to be enemies). Deal-
T >". S. Jordan. *ng w‘tb Messrs. Merton's claim, hts 

General Manager of Sales. cou^. n°t
“Now U stgîkcs one as curious," Mr. P. *thp £«^000 freight a^.inst the 

Dewart contipued, “that it was Impos- p , 8 .dlscharged their
-*ihle for'the general-manager of part of the bargain in giving up onoflhelter^S Mc^rcot^-' °T^

pany to make quotations in New Y"ork they ha^ contrncted to do. They did 
unless he wias so tied to the firm of not ffuarantee that in aL
Henry R. Merton & Company that he lix(.ry should be given to Messrs Mer- 
bad to deal thru them. However, we ton. yThe fact erown a«!r-
have never learned from the company wards seized the cargo did net affect 
the reasons why it was necessary that the shipowners and gave no right 
this London firm should handle all the whatever to Messrs. Merton to have 
International Nickel Company’s ex- the £5000 repaid by the ehipewn- 
•port business. ers. Failing in this Messrs. Merton

“But I think you will come to the Tasked tflat the amount should be paid 
conclusion that -the real reason lies by the crown to them .out of the pro- 
ln the alliance between the Inter- ceeds of the prize. Where freight had 
national Nickel Company and the been innocently and honestly paid by 
great Germain Metal Tru'st_of Frank- p^f,8<?ns for cargoes aterwards seized, 
fort, Germany. I have been at some would have had to bear tho
trouble to look up the records of the "!,r<?en of the freight if unpaid, it

might be equitable that the payment 
should be recouped by the captors, but 
broadly speaking in such a. case 

have to , be 
made in the usual coursé of business, 
and in circumstances where there was 
a request expressed or implied by/the 
captors that the payment should/ be 
made 
bad

DEWART EXPOSES 
THE NICKEL TRUST

g
Before Sir SamuelV

e*

Thèse Firms
Use

.*

Daltons

" ■

The Dalton 
Adder

.i
- r.

(Continued From Page 1).
■German affiliations. But who, Mr. 
ÎDewart asked, were the chosen for
eign agents of this company? Did It 
iconsort and employ the friends of the 
•King or the friends of the kaiser?

“I propose to show," Mr. Dewart 
continued, “that not only in 1914 was 
She International Nickel Co. selling 
the refined Canadian nickel to the 
.German firms, who later saw to it that 
it reached the Deutschland, as The 
.Providence Journal has shown, but 
■also in 1916, and down to this very 
month of November, 1916, this în>.er- 

,national Nickel Co. is employing as 
Its agents, men who are hostile to 
the interests of the alliez, and who 
«have been proven to "nave knowingly 
graded with the enemy during the 
progress tot the war, and therefore to 
3>e our enemies.

In March of 1915, a gentleman whose 
pre-eminence in Canadian mining 
circles brought him In touch with 
■those who represented Important al- 
3ied Interests, was asked by a repre
sentative of the Russian Government 
■where he could get quantities of nickel 
for shipment to Russia. This was 
March 17, 1916, and the gentleman in 
question, being in New York, wrote 
from his hotel to the International 
Nickel Co., whose head offices arc In 

•the Wall Street Exchange Building, 
.at 43 Exchange place, New York. The 
• reply to his letter is dated New York,
; March 19, 1915, and was sent to him 
•at Toronto. It is signed by Mr. “F. S. 
Jordan," the general manager ‘of sales, 
upon the letter paper of the Intcrna- 
tlopal Nickel Co., from “43 Exchange 

; place," New York. The letter is as 
•follows:

The International Nickel Co.,
Officies:

I
t

1
I

I(Acme Glove Works 
American Radiàtpr Company 
Balllie. Wood: * Croft ; .
Bank of British North America 
Barber, Ellis. Limited 
Walter H. Barry & Co.. Limited 
Berliner Gramophone Company 
Henry Blrks & Sons, Limited 
Boston Insulated Wife & Cable Co.
Bovrll, Limited. Beef Extract 
W. R. Brock Company, Limited 
Campbell Flour Mills Company 
Canadian Bag Company, Limited 
Canadian General Electric Company 
Canadian Vickers. Limited 
Carswell Company. Limited 
L. Chaput, Fils et Cle. Limited 
■Cheese & Debboge . 1
City of Montreal. Treasurer's Office 
Conduits Company, Limited 
Darling Bros., Limited 
Debenhams Canada, Limited 
Department of Public Works, Ontario Gov

ernment
Dominion Coal Company, Limited 
Dominion Express Company 
Dominion Paper Box Company 
Duchosneau & Duchesncau 
Foundation Company. Limited 
Fownes Brothers & Co.
Frankel Bros.
The Fraser Brace Conrvpaay, Limited 
General Supply Company, Limited 
Gillette Safety Razor Company 
Grand Trunk Railway 
Gray-Harvey, Limited 
Gurney, Massey Compsmy, Limited 
Hamilton Importing Company 
Harbor Commlrulonem, City of Montreal 
Harbor Commission, City of Toronto 
Hupflcld, Ludecking & Co.
Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
J. J. Joubcrt, Limited 
William T. Joy
Kennedy Construction Company, Limited 
Lamontagne, Limited
Lands, Forests and Mines Department, 

Ontario Government 
Laurentide Company 
A. C. Leslie A Co.. Limited 
London Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Walter Lowney Company. Limited 
MacDonald Manufacturing Co.
Mackenzie. Mann A Co.
MacKenzle, Limited 
.Tea MacLeren Company, Limited 
Maple Leaf Milling Company 
Jno. S. Metcalfe Company, limited 
Malcolm A Bouter Furniture Co.
Montreal Biscuit Company
Montreal Daily Mail
Montreal A Southern County' Ry.
Montreal Tramways Co., Street Ry. 
McArihur, Irwin. Limited 
T. McAvity & Eons. Limited 
North-West Novelty Company 
Northern Electric Company, Limited . 
Ogilvie Flour Mills, Limited 
Ontario Furniture Company 
Jno. W. Peck A Co.. Limited 
Phoenix Insurance Company of Hartford 
Preston Car & Coach Co.
Provincial life Assurance Company ‘ 
Pugsley. Dlngman A Co.
Geo. W. Reed & Co.. Limited 
R. A. Ross A Co.
Royal Distillery Company 
Rurnley Products Company 
Saskatchewan A1 Western 

limited
Smardon Shoe Company, limited 

.Standard Fashion Company ‘
Chas. Tilley & Sons 
Toilet Laundry Company. Limited 
Toronto Hydro-Electric System 
Vir.eberg's. Limited 
Wayagamac Pulp A Paper Co.
Western Insurance Company 
Weetmount School Commissioner»
York Press

And practically every department of the 
Dominion Government at Ottawa.

>

J

HpHE Dalton Adding Machine, with only 

keys, does more than the old style machines 

with eighty or one hundred keys—and does it 

quicker. In fact, it is the fastest adding machine 

ever touched by the fingers of an operator.

mten

Ü

The Daîiôn
Adding Machine

i

In its operation there is no jumping from column to 
column—you simply depress the keys in the order in which 
the figures occur in the amount The machine automati
cally places units under units, tens under tens, etc., without 
the operator giving the matter a thought
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I ores
Wall Street Exh 

change Building, 43 Exchange Place, 
New York, March 19, 1915 . 

No. 9.
F. S. Jordan, Gen. Manager of Sales. 
Mr. Geo. G. S. Lindsey, K.C.,

Canada Life Building, Toronto, On
tario, Canada:

■ Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 1Sth 
.Inst., written to me from “The Wal- 
•dorf,” New York, is at hand this morn
ing.

■ General yThe Dalton Keyboard 
With Ônly Ten Keys .The Dalton adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides,

as whole numbers, cross-foots, 
computes interest; figures costs, payrolls, charge sheets ; 
pro-rates, verifies invoices, foots trial balances, checks post

ings, figures percentages and discounts, makes oùt month
ly statements. In fact, the Dalton takes care of anything 
that comes under the head of figure work with ease, 
curacy and dispatch, rendering a physical audit slip of 
the work performed.

f figures fractions as well
i

0©€

a
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T HE Dalton is sold through our offices in all Canadian 
. cities. Dalton users anywhere in the Dominion are 

assured of the same efficient service that goes with die 
Underwood typewriter.

r>

1J
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I, 7
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IF YOU are interested in an adding and calculating 

machine—simpler, faster, of broader scope, and more 
efficient than any other you have see*?-—we are ready to 
show it to you in your own office. A request for a demon- 
stration, or for literature, will receive prompt attention.

I /
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The Old Style Keyboard 

With 81 KeysVery-" /
re-

-1

Elevator Co.j UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, limite
UNDERWOOD BUILDING, , Toronto

7834-

BRANCHES IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES
j

-

r
1firm of ‘Henry R. Merton, Company, 

Limited.’ to escape a rightful seizure by th. 
crown.

“In the present case for whomsoever 
the £5000 was paid Messrs. Merton 
made the payment in order to try anc 
preserve the goods for the ownorr 
whom they knew"to be enemies amkio 
gain some possible advantage ”to 
themselves, or their principals q- ro 
adventurers, the German métal trust. 
In acting thus they appeared nut to 
have hesitated to engage in commercial 
intercourse with the enemies of thie 
country. The Claim was one which 
had no foundation. To launch such a 
claim much assurance'was needed,*and

goes on the Deutschland were Cana
dian- nickel. The supervision exercis
ed by the Dominion Government con
sisted In sending u bookkeeper, down 
tc New York City, ant) he was chosen, 
not from the department of minus, 
but from Mr. Cochrane’s own depart
ment by Mr. Cochrane himself. His 
conduct had been denounced by an 
independent paper like The Ottawa 
Citizen as “disingenuous.” When the 
first cargo of Canadian nickel got 
away on the Deutschland and M-t1or 
Bell was aaked for an explanation, he 
had replied that it might be New 
Caledonian nickel, but It could not 
possibly be Canadian nickel. Mr. Dow- 
nrt showed by the statistics of the V. 
S. Government that no nlcael ore or 
nickel matte bad been received Iront 
any country, except Canada for four 
years past, tut that there had been 
a considerable exhortation of refined 
nickel from the United States to 
countries other than Great Britain ami 
her allies since the commencement of 
the war.

io persevere in it showed further a making enquiry hi the 
reckless want of appreciation of the terms: 
possible consequences.

“The judgment of the court was that 
the cargo seized be condemned as 
prize, that out of the proceeds £2546 
10s to be paid to the ship owners.(that 
being the balance ot the sum awarded 
to them after crediting £5000 already 
received by them) and that the claim 
of Messrs. H. R. Merton and Company, 
both against the ship owners, and 
against the crown be disallowed.

Cries of “Shame.”
One could almost have heard a pin 

drop while Mr. Dewart read the ex
tracts from The London Times. When 
he came to the closing ^sentence of Sir'
Samuel Evans" judgment there was a 
ripple of applause. When he remlnded 
his audience that In September, 1914, 
the Merton firm had been caught trad
ing with the enemy and helping the 
Germans to smuggle Australian zlno 
Into Germany and yet continued to act 
as the agents of the International 
Nickel Company there were cries of 
"shame” and hisses. Even after Sep
tember, 1915, when the Merton firm 
had been denounced from the bench 
and declared by the solicitor-general 
of England to be a finger on the hands 
of the German, metal trust, it con
tinued to be the chosen agent of the 
International Nickel Company.

“So that we find,” said Mr. Dewart, “in •
September of yiB the finding of the 
prize court in London that H. R. Mer
ton A Co. were endeavoring to pre
serve these Australian goods for own
ers that they knew to be enemies, and 
that they - had not hesitated 'to engage 
In commercial Intercourse with the 
enemies of Great Britain.

INDIANS OF CANADA j 
SHOW TRUE LOŸAL1

Quotes From Times.
"The London Times of Saturday, 

Sept. 25, 1915, contains 
ing information. It is the report ot a 
trial in the prize court in the high 
court of justice in London, England, 
before Sir Samuel Evans, president. I 
quote the report from The Times. The 
solicitor-general, who acted for the 
crown, was the Right Hen. F. E. Smith. 
•K.C., the well-known Unionist mem- 
iber of the British coalition cabinet, 
fl'he report follows:

“The Times,'Saturday, Sept. 25, 1915, 
.page three. High court of justice prize

the payment would
“F. S. Jordan, sales manager, Interna

tional Nickel Company, 43 Ex
change place, New York, N.Y.

“Dear Sir: Having regard to en
quiries with reference to refined nickel 
for munition works of the allied pow
ers, we shall be obliged if you can ad
vise us to whom to direct them in 
England. We understood that Henry 
R. Merton A Company, Limited, of 
London, Eng., were handling your ex
port business last year. Are they still' 
acting In that capacity?

some interost-
$ Qontributiohs of Men and Moi 

to Cause Are tiberal.or where the 
done some act

captors 
showing

their acquiescence in or adoption of 
the payment. A voluntary payment 
by persons for motives or purposes of 
their own would 
ground for a claim for recoupment- 
Still less would it be sufficient if there 
were involved in the motives a desire 
to defeat the. right of a belligerent or

! !

9v a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—A general 

ment in the conditions of the If 
a considerable Increase 
reported by Duncan C 
the annual statement of the depart» 
of Indian affairs for the year vf 
March last.

The total Indian population Is c 
mated at 108.S57, distributed as folle 
Eskimos! .3296: Alberta Indians, S 
British Columbia, 25,737: Manitoba, 
936: Now Brunswick. 1874; Nova 8« 
2119- Ontario, 26,305; Prince Ed* 
Island, 302; Quebec, 13,848; Sâszw| 
wan. 9962: Northwest Territories,' 3 
Yukon. 1628.

A gratifying spirit of loyalty has 1 
evinced by the Indians thruout the., 
minion: their contributions to titej 
ious war funds have been most He 
and many have enlisted. Ncariy < 
half, of the total strength of the fl 
Haldimand Battalion was recruit»! * 
Indian reserve*. In all about 1200. 
enlisted up to March as follows: 
ta no, 8C2; Quebec. 101; Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan. 67: F.E.I.. 24; British 
lumbia, 17; Nova Srotl*. U: New Bn 
wick, 12; Alberta, 9; Yukon, 2. Of 
number eight are commissioned onto

) not be sufficient
airtipoeU

“Yours truly, x
“The Iron -and Metal Supply- Co." 

“The answer came on the same head
ing of the International Nickel Com
pany In reply to this letter as follows:

The International Nickel Co., 
General Offices: Wall Street .Ex

change Building, 43 Exchange Place, 
New York, Nov. 8, 1916. 

No. 9.

i

mHMH \Wimm
F. S. Jordan,

General Sales Manager,
The Iron and Metal Supply Co.,

409 Power Building, Montreal, Can
ada: # ^
Gentlemen,—Answering your letter 

of the 7th Inst., Messrs. Henry R. 
Merton & Co., Limited. Loadenhnli 
avenue, London, E.C., England, , are 
still acting as our agents In the sold 
of metallic nickel for export.

Very truly yours,
F. S.-Jordan,

General Manager of Sales.

SBfi
CHRISTMAS SEAL ON 

BACK OF ENVELOPES ONLYmmV

9
Postmaster Issues Edict on Regu

lation Regarding Charitable 
Stamps.

Don’t drug yourself, it Is just 
nourishment your nerves need.* j

It Is contrary to postal law to place 
Christmas seals or stickers on the face 
or address side of a letter or any Item 
of mall, according to Postmaster W. 
B. Rogers. ‘

It has been found in the past that 
many persons who have purchased 
charitable stamps or stamps of a de
corative nature, y lace them on the 
fafce of letters, parcels, etc., sent by 
mall, and, as this Is contrary to postal 
regulations, such Items cannot be de
livered or sent forward with the 
«tickers affixed thereto, and, are con
sequently delayed, he says. There is, 
however, no objection to these seals or 
stickers being placed on the back of 
letters or other articles of mail.

BRANT COUNTY LOSES MSN.

Brantford. Nov. 19.—Out of 250» m> 
of Brentfor-J and Brunt County n? 
actually fighting. 133 have given « 
lives, and 339 have been reported wow 
ed. In the two years the war has » 
ready raged more thflhr 30 are cluiSfSSP 
ing or In German prleona.'-Tw 
fighting cost fifty lives, with I.j woust 
ed and six missing. / . 'ft

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Nourish your Nerves»
P w,Ura!fia a,l? Neuratlgic Heada,c!ie simP1>: -ndicate that your nerves are weak and underfed 

Viliy, drug them into insensibility when it is nourishment they need > Drues cannot 
J supply that nourishment, they can only deaden the pain for a time at the œst of bîd 
4 , alter-efifeets heart-depression, faintness ; and if persisted in a drug habit may £ set urn
^ In Dr. Cassell’s Tablets you have true nerve nutrients. The active principles in them 

are precisely what a socialist would prescribe in cases of NeuralJa IW™ 
Neurasthenia, and other forms of nerve weakness. They nourish every ^erve^Ütré 
in the body and give to the entire system, that strength and vitality which make 
nerve troubles .mposstble. Read what a Scientist says about Dr Casseiï’s Tabletî

D,. cm*. W.„b,
Dr. Caaseli s Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative Allerativi-S i■ .. ,proved^^therapeutic value in a„ run-down eoudit^ns.^;^;^^ £

NEUFA8THBEmAKD0WN' ANEimA.88NE8S' Sal^a'IX

eixtobes^ThYpM fivl” ' O-e tube's» oaf.

Sole Proprietors: Dr. CasselPs Co. Hi., Manchester, England.

Cassell’s Tablets.

» Muet Be Probed.
Mr. Dewart said that the Deutsch

land had carried back to Germany one 
cargo of Canadian nickel, and was 
ready to carry back another. The 
whole business must be probed to the 
bottom, and Hon. Frank Cochrane,
Hon.. W. H. Hearst and Hon. Howard 
Ferguson must be driven from pub
lic life. They would be fortunate to 
escape so easily. Mr. Cochrane, be
fore . entering public life, was a pros
perous storekeeper up In the mining 
districts, always anxious to serve and 
anxious to please the International 
Nickel Co. That company, thru A. P.
Turner, bad organized the Cochrans 
Hardware <"o.. and bed found Mr.
Cochrane Its right-hand man when 
ho became provincial minister of 
mines. When Mr. Cochrane went to
Ottawa he made Mr. Hearst his jtic- Brantford. Nov. 19.—At a meeting of 
cesser, and later on Mr. Hearst pre- prominent local citizens- held here last 
mler. Cochtanc, Hearst and Fergu- night to diseuse means of raising funds 
son, Mr. Dewart said..were so Ao-tfiiB1 for the British Disabled Sailors’ Relief 
by ; the. nickel trust and so subset
realize how r!™t ttlU aot d£c8Sl toS ”25£|&S Xuld
***““ t,hey^ere rrov* wlth the city council on Monday, Nov.
mg to the empire during this war. 27. and ask for a vote of ten thounav-d

Mr. Dewnrt. after payluc a trl'nit» ob'iars 1» th's end.
Mo the ccu-.vre and porscveraace of ■ r iv.--.v sir,on. bu‘

-• nt* I :"’c :■ 1 et if.V'i : > f - :: f- •
j till Rod Vrosn and ar.y grant for the n--iv 

caw»- would, have to be made by next
cur- | year’s council.

f
“There was an Australian company- 

interested. Such disclosures as were 
made In this case settled the character, 
of these Australian firme to such an 
extent that the Australian Government 
rtd-itself of their obnoxious presence 
and has been dealing: directly with the 
British Government, producing : their 
own concentrate» and " giving Great 
Britain and her allies tM, full benefit 
of Australian minérale under the con
tract to which I have referred;

“One might have expected that the 
International Nickel Company, ‘ even 
without the safeguards of investiga
tion by an accountant frpm the railway 
department at Ottawa, might have rid 
themselves of the Wrvlces of this Mer
ton company, whioh, under the names 
of British directors and shareholders, 
was an agent of the enemy and of the 
German metal trust.

“I w.-.i cnrlrns the «the- dr to fi:ij 
vtVfier t ■■.. haï doro •<?. and 
•etivv was. lee;;!

4 îK
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FREE
SAMPLE.

On receipt oi 5 cents to 
cover mailing and pack
ing a generous free-----
pie will bt tent at once. 
Address : Harold F. 
BitoMe * Co. Ltd., 10, 
McCaul Street, Toronto.

TO ASK CITY’S AID. .
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BORDEN APPEALS TOl J ^ MÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ_ _ _ W  Æ
united states bar L Try the "Cadillac” in

'./ * fSC* ' *-"7 • « tr. ' -

Your Own Home
Five Days’FREE Trial

-

■J
-

!

The Tragedy of the 
“Wart Co5

—-, - ; s£-* mns
These Edv<fti$ei$ente from recent 
issues of daiiy newspapers teti heart
breaking stories. Galled by death in 
the worktime of life—uninsured—the 
husbands of these women left widoWs 
to work or starve.
Don’t let your wife come to this. Provide % 
for her while you have thé cnanèe by means 4 
of an Imperial Life assurance policy.

Aid in Refining International 
Law to Maintain Peace, v1 Asked.

MUST BE PERMANENT*

fctgo*E in
AND 

«tir and 
Bex 1316-4 r - -• i nI COUPON.

I Clements Manufacturing Co., Limited.
78 Duchess Street,

Toronto.
. , I accept your offer to deliver to me. with- *

ThlS COUDOn must be I out charge or obligation, a Cadillac Electric ,
"or Hand Power Vacuum Cleaner for five |

used at once, to take ■ d*y' “*■ 
advantage of the
FREE trial.

Premier Says Entente Allies 
Will Not Consider Incon

clusive Peace.
J

The most liberal of
fer ever made. Don’t 
buy unless you really 
want to keep it.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of'Canada

HEAD OFFICE j TORONTO
< \ ll .'•• $:• ». -v c ■■ jr.i. t:

Branches tod Adents in *11 important centres ;

!Nov, 18.—An appeal to 
e United State», a great

New York, 
the tsar of th 
néutr&l flatten, to aid in defining in
ternational, law ahd right In such terms 
that world peace might be maintain
ed, -was tnade by Sir Robert Borden, 
premier of Canada, in ah address at 
a luncheon given in his honor at the 
Lawyers' Club here today. The peace 
which the entente ailles seek. Sir Rob
ert added, departing from his prepar
ed speech-. «Tan abiding one, and not 
an inconclusive one. The club elected 
the premier cut- an honorary life mem
ber. • ■

Guests with Sir Robert were: Sir 
Alexandre La Coste, former Speaker 
of the Canadian Senate: L. C. Christie 
of Canada's department of external 
affairs; A. W. Atwater, president of 
the Bar Association of Montreal, and 
other men and women, including Lady 
Rordeti, - notiible in Dominion affairs. 
Prominent. Americans present Includ
ed Edgar M. Cullen, Henry Clews, 
John Hays Hammond, Isaac N. Sellg- 
man, B. IB. OdeTl and Adolph 9. Ochs.

Wiliam A. Prendefwast, controller of 
the city, welcoming the Canadians 
on behalf of Mayor Mitchei, read let
ters of regret from former President 
William Howard Taft and Joseph H. 
Choate.

I[/•' I ; |
| Name

I -
Vv Address --"JUHmuifÉapipuiil

99CADILLAC$
«

I,,ieut., .L A, Union, who has rpcglvecl.. 
the military cross.' He/.Went Overseas 
with the 19th Battalion as a private 
and won his commission and reward 
by his heroic conduct at the front. He 
Was a fourth year student of medicine 
at the University of Toronto when he 

. i: enlisted.,
Flight Sub-Lieut. Rochfort Grange, 

Royal Naval Air Service, has been 
awai ded the Croix de Guerre by the 
French Government, according to a 

miffering from message received by his father, Prin
cipal E. A. A. Grange, of the Ontario 
Veterinary College.
, Capt. (Dr.) W. Whittemore, who is 
now in Gray’s Inn Hospital, London, 

be*n killed in recovering from wounds, has been 
awarded the military cross for bravery 
in the recent fighting.

. LieuL A, P. Wilson, sop of A. Wil
son, TUburjf, has . been awarded th : 
military cross for bravery in the 
Somme fighting. He was in charge of 
a support trench which be succeeded 
in holding against a severe bombard
ment

Lieut. G. M. Smith, M.C., is an offi
cer of the P.P.6.L I. and distinguish
ed himself by conspicuous bravery 
during the Somme advance.

Pie. Hugh Emerson Maclean, of the 
19th Battalion, has been decorated 
with the military medal.

THIRTY-SIX MEN 
ON HONOR LIST

missing. He enlisted as a private am4 
was formerly employed as the privatfr 
secretary to Hon. Mr. Hoyle, then 
speaker ot the Ontario Legislature.

Pte. T. Derby, reported killed 4n 
action, left Toronto in March With 
the 75th Battalion. His next of ldn are 
in Scotland.

Pte. Arthur Hlscock, 123 Cedorvale 
was killed on October 8. He

me
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERf

The only Electric Vacuum Cleaner ever awarded two gold inedalo In 
competition with almoet every other Vacuum Cleaner manVThctured.
Panama California Exposition, 1815, Panama Pacific Expootlon, 1815.

Fully Protected by Canadian Patent, Dated October 8th, 1912
You will never miaa the amen payments 
30 days «part fin the contrary, the sav
ing in time and labor—In the wear and 
tear of your rugs—to say nothing of the 
saving In your pocket, etc.—wtU freatiy 
overshadow the moderate cost 
Remember CADILLAC VACUUM 
CLEANERS are made In Canada by 
Canadian workmen. They era the ,onty 
strictly Canadian-made Vacuum Cleaners 
on the market. The model Illustrated 
herewith Is fitted with a universal motor, 
to that it operates perfectly’' whether 
your house Is wired

-

Saturday s Casualties Include 
Four Officers and Thirty- 

Two Men.

avenue,
was bom in England and his father 
has been in a French hospital for the 
past «even months 
shell shock. .

Pte. Albert Baker. 3 Adelaide piece, 
who enlisted with the 166th Battalion, 
and went overseas with a draft for the 
83rd Battalion, has 
action. Hie mother live» in England.

P,te. John Beech. 77 Mackey street, 
is reported wounded. He is e Scotch- 
raan and had been in this country only 
two years before he emliàted witii the 
95th Battalion

Pte W Jackson, one of five brothers 
who have gone to the front, ’ was 
wounded in action two. months ago He 
is 26 years old, «ingle, and was in the 
employ of the T Eaton Co ,x.

Pte W. J. Stevens, of the 83rd Bat
talion, has been wounded In action. 
Hie next of kin reside in Scotland.

Pte. J. H. Sharpe, who is reported 
wounded, left Canada in June with the 
84th Battalion. He was later trans
ferred to another unit. He is a Paris, 
Ontario man.

\
Nothing could be fairer than this—we 
offer to place a Cadillac Vacuum Cleaner 
in your own home and leave it with you 
for five days without charge, 
time you will have ample opportunities 

a Cadillac will turn

{ k/
I >'■1 <d

AWARD DECORATIONS
- -

Many Honors Are Conferred 
for Valor in Somme 

'Battle.

1
In that .'

5
-T \for finding out |ow 

half of the work in your home into chttd'a 
- play. If at the and of five days you de

cide that the Cadillac is not worth every 
penny that we ask for it, end that by 

'trying to get along without It you are 
an unnecessary burden

X
f THE DE LUXE XMAS GIFT. ilF No gift like an Art Piano, carrying 

the name of Ye Olde Firme of Hclntx- 
man & Co., Limited, for a Christmas 
gift. Give something really outstand
ing and it will be a Hethtxman piano. 
See them at Helntzman Hall, 198-195- 
197 Yohge street

-7
The names of four officers and 32 

men with Tor<jrit*> units were contain
ed in Saturday’s casualty list.. Four 
men are reported! killed in action, three 
missing, seventeen wounded, tout

I wounded but on fluty, one seriously ill, 
one admitted to hospital and one a

* prisoner of .war.
Lieut. S. T. J. Fryer, reported

* wounded, -went overseas as a gunnor 
With the 13th Battery, and won his

m cemaission on the field. He is tun 
architect by profession- 

Lieut. H. J. Stuart, son of Col. R. J.
3} Stuart, inspector -qf supplies at King

ston, who was recently shell shocked 
and wounded, Is reported among the

not impostn« 
upon yourself' 
will take It away Without any obligation 

That Is- how sure we are that

just say the word and we

NEPHEW HURT: IS MISSING.
to you. 
you, too, can For Hydro Power 

Or
Toronto Electric Light

Brantford. Nov.. 19.—Charles Wheeland 
has received word that 1 is nephew, Pte. 
Wm. McAllister, son of Mr. - Thos. Mc
Allister, Durham, is wounded and miss-c j

“Save Your Back
With a

Cadillac”

POSTPONE MEETING.

T1j6 meeting of the Ontario Veget
able Growers, which was to have been 
held Tuesday at the parliament build
ings, has been postponed until Fri
day, because of the funeral of the late 
Hen. J. S. Duff, minister of agricul
ture for the province. ~~

ing.
SON IS wounded.Honors Distributed.

That the Canadian troops distin
guished themselves nobly in the 
Somme fighting the number of honors 
recently awarded are striking testi
mony. Among those rewarded is

i
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 19—Official word 

has bean received by Mr*. John L. Scott 
that her son, Pte/Robt. Scott, was wound
ed on Sept. 26 tor 27, 
been missing. *v«'J

K 8A rigid gusrsntee accompanies each 
machiné.
It will save you hours of labor—clean
ing becomes a pleasure, and the thor
oughness of the operation Is a delight 
to a woman who desires scrupulous 
cleanliness.

and has since then I ic /Clean your floors, walls, draperies, 
furniture, mattresees, etc., with the 
Cadi Han for five days. You will 
discover more dirt than you 
knew you had in your home, 
think hew cheap it win be for you

the Cadillac Electric Vacuum Cleaner to 
home cleaner and sweeter all the

9 ever
ThenS

ENDS SOON I
.<? -t. A *u : -, • • r '

The Cad Ulan is the most moderate, 
ly priced electric Vacuum Caea.no» 

Canada, and the terms we o«*rI The wonderful offer of dip» greet 

Dictionary, the best m the world, 

must be withdrawn in a few days.

to haVe 
keep yqur 
time.

rd .TV.' In
S cannot be beaten.

t.
$2-50 Downr-

Secatiilf tobies of
-*

? i ■ i

Our Readers Are Urged To Lose No Time in 
The New Universities Dictionary While the Supply Holds Out

m, for the Convenience of TheseOur OKic Will Be Op» Tbi. i!e%h° E
' Sachin®. !operatod')by ‘three*1bSUowe rpni ppi IflNF

^n«todton£nW wheel». TELEPHONE
saf-sw?«as ^ main
booklet and special terms. g j

'
Let ue know whether you wish to 
try the Electric or the Hand Ma
chine.
This offer hold» good anywhere In 
Ontario for Immediate acceptance.
It is the most remarkable trial offer 

made—Don't miss It on any

oronto THE TORONTO WORLD ever 
account

CLEMENTS1SS” TORONTO
HAMILTON OFFICE, 192 YORK STREET, HAMli TON.

At once, or
This paper is one of the many 
great newspaper* distributing The 
New Universities Dictionary at 
less than original cost to produce. 
Our readers have the exclusive 
privilege in this city.

■ ‘«i*

regrets the necessity of announcing the early close 
of its campaign in the distribution of the best 
dictionary in the world.

NADA
RUE LOYALTY

t
t

Men and Monej 
\c Liberal. jVeuis in 7 he Sunday World6 Coupon* andi

Thousands of New WordsLv general improve- 
ii of the Indians and 
Le 'iu population is 

Catnpoell Scott 'in ' 
of the department 

r tiie. year ended

!• there are Quoted cheeper in car lots ow
ing to heavy shipments from Alberta.

Farmers in the western _____
shown by a New York commissioner's 
report to have given out false statements 
on wheat crop in order to Influence 
prices. *

‘J THE WAR:98c f Iaj*æ œÆceriîtfun^
northeast of Beaumont- Hamel and north 
of Beaucourt.

Serbians capture 800 yards of trenches 
on the Macedonian front.

a DVANCES in Science, Art, Religion, industry— 
political Upheavals, War and new Discoveries, 
have brought a flood of new words into general 
and proper use since the last dictionary appeared. 
Thousands of them—never before in any dic
tionary—are now clèarly defined and their 
explained in this exhaustive guide to refinement, 
culture and education supplied to readfcrs of this 
paper at nominal cost.

states ere

f !population is csli- 
ributed as- follows; 
:rta Indians, St’,82; 
7u7; Manitoba. 11.- 

1871: Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward 

13.348: Saskatche- 
t Territories, 3769;

I

Refugees tell of assassination of for
eigner» by Villa bandits In Mexico.

French ând British both make progress 
Enemy counter-attacks

f.

in Macedonia, 
successfully stopped.use •

!i]

of the Regina trench by the Canadians.
A determined enemy attempt to reach 

French trenches at Blaches is repulsed.

King Peter's army has made a good 
come-back. Tho once believed to be a 
beaten and vanquished force, it now holds 
important lines and I» whipping the Bul
gare.

Hatred for Britishers still actuates 
Huns. Popular committee is forced to 
hasten tadk of overthrowing «bigla

Men unmercifully torn from families 
in Belgium and deported to slavery in 
Germany.

Franco-British airmen continue to hold 
supremacy over western front. Enemy's 
battle-eyes are practically blinded.

Change of tone noted in submarine 
talk. German Government appears to 
hesitate in the recontinuance of fright
ful nee» campaign.

Dominion crop report shows yield of 
hay largest in history, and Its returns 
show great Increase over year ago.

Further food regulations are brought 
forward by the British Government, giv
ing board of trade extensive powers.

Ontario Government crop reportehews 
yield in most caaes light, but prices were 
high.

of loyalty has been 
is thruout the Do
utions to the var- 
been most liberal 

Nearly one- 
•ength of the 14th 
was recruited from 
all about 1200 hiid 
i as follows :

: i
!

Bound Like a Bible-Full Limp 
Leather, Lettered in Gold

Eted.

tin--
lf>l; Manitoba. S9: . 
■1 !.. 24 ; British Co
la. 14: New R"»".*- 
Yukon. 2. Of thi3 

imissioned oliicers. Jnd.
LOCAL.Twenty-five dictionaries in one.

Profusely illustrated by new process and contains pages 
and double pages in color—best illustrated diction
ary in the world. " *

Type all new, large and clear—easy on your eyes. 

Compiled, edited and printed this year.

V
.ÆrK..”'nar,i»Æi,h,'ï«î‘s;
comi—ijy brlti»in. In IndUn. to «try on 
work.

iloses men.
-Out of 2500 men 
nut County now 
have given their 

ported wound- . 
n.c war ,ha". _»•'

30 are cither miss- -, 
..ons. The Somme- ; 
s, with 125 wound-

■
Big store scheme 1» before council. A 

resume of the business awaiting Mon
day’s meeting of city counciL

sn-te

Toronto has heaviest mafr-in its his- 
Citizens making soldiery Christtory.

imas bright.
Negro Held as Police

Probe Deeth of Woman
GENERAL.

Hamilton recruiting officials look to 
worn*» to take the places of man at work 
to enable them to enlist.

Sir Robert Borden epeake to New York 
Lawyers’ Club on Canada's part in the 
war and the future of her fighting men.

Change In recruiting methods. Gov
ernment will create no new battalions, 
but will recruit drafts for existing regi
ments.

Serbia opens direct diplomatic rela
tions with the United States for the first 
time. ______

Thomas Kelly, contractor; of Winnipeg, 
sentenced to two and a half years’ Im
prisonment at Stony Mountain Peniten
tiary on criminal charges requiting from 
his connection as contractor with the 
Manitoba Parliament Buildings.

Hamilton correspondent sags potatoes

Money Back If 
Not Satisfied

Saturday's casualties include four offi
cers and thirty-two men.

Many honors are conferred on Cana
dians for valor in the Somme battle. Brantford. Nor. 1».—-The PoU^®

--------- continue investigating the death of
Out of twelve men enlisting, five sue- Mre- Hannah Temperance, found «eau 
««fully passed the medical examina- Frlday- chief Slemin states nothing

will be made known until -after the 
„ inquest. It is understood that the 

pout-mortem made on the body by 
Drs. Hick» and Phillip» revealed no 
sign» of violence, fcut that death was

BRANTFORD GUNNER WOUNDED. ^Vtove^n^M^Oh»'

Brantford. Nov. 19.—Mrs. Harriett Murray, colored, still held by police. 
Frances Usher. 118 Elgin street, this
morning received official notice from u u.,<
Ottawa that her husband. Gunner Ar- NEXT BRITISH MAIL.
thur Sidney Usher, wet in hospital In . . —ui
Etaptes. France, with a wound in right The next British parcel ton mail wui 
thigh. Gunner Usher enlisted in Brant- close at the general postorttoa Jt 9 
ford. Joining the 13th Battery, which on Wednesday, Nor. 22. This M sa M 
trained st Toronto, _ vanes mall.

I 1

tion.K
Lose no time for the supply is being cut down rapidly. Provincial treasurer returns from 

tour of eastern cities.

Ml

I .*.
greatly-

CUP COUPONTODAYm Mail Orders FDled on Terms Explained in Cotyon.
t y*'i *

*

*

■

i

Y
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War Pictures
Actual photographs of ecenes at toe 

front are reproduced each week In 
the art section of

The Toronto 
Sunday World

This, together with a multitude of 
special features, which go to make up 
the various sections, has made The 
Sunday World a welcome visitor In 
over 66 per cent, of the homes in To
ronto. Thousands of copias, after be
ing reed, are regularly sent forward 
to cheer the boys in the trenches. The 
humorous comic section, printed# in 
four colors, la a never-smling Joy to 
the Juveniles, and a source of pleasure 
to the adults. Music, literature, the 
home, the garden, sports, amusements, 
every phase of human activity 1» re
flected in thl» versatile newspaper.

The news section. Printed late Sat
urday afternoon, recounts the news 
happening» from all quarters of the 
-globe. )

The Sunday World
Canada's Biggest and Best 

Week-End Newspaper
is SOLD EVERYWHERE AT FIVE 

CENTS A COPY.
If you are not a reader, buy a copy 
next Saturday.

SiL 98cPublishers’
Price
$4.00 ":lDiillfei3liS»TF7
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HIGH COST OF LIVING
by them. Recently they have bought | 
and and will c*rry on farming. One 
verson In six In Great Britain deals 
with a co-operative society. The Co
operative Wholesale Society, Limited, 
and Scottish Co-operative Wholesale 
Society, j-United, have jointly the . 
largest business in the world and do 

. . _ , —. • four times ns much business as the
Montreal Speaker Cites In- United States Corporation, and dons

It more efficiently and at a lower cor*, | 
the directors, including the president, I 
who give their undivided attention to ; 
the business of the society, receiving 
f-!£60 eacn per year.

They also do a banking business of 
$300,000,000 per annum. At their last ' 
annual meeting reference was made 
to the large earnings made by their 
steamships, and it was found even 
tho they had earned very large sums 
lit this way, they had charged for 
freight carried for the general public 
(most of their freight being their own 
goous from their plantations and fac
tories In.different parts of the world) 
5o per cent, of the freight rates. They 
t ave a buying branch In Montreal for 
the past 20 vears for the purchase of 
butter and cheese.

Ticey have also commenced to do an 
insurance business.

•There are a number of successful 
cc-opetiitlve stores in Canada- 
itore at Sydney Mines has, during the 
past ten years, paid over $9,000 In div
idends and nae returned to the mem
bers $131.iiv0.

At Valley field a store was started 
with a capital of $600 and last year 
ind n turnover of $60,000.

At Salmon Arm, B.C., a store started 
years ago with a paid up capital 

Lancashire, in 1844, formed the first 0f $i,7f.o, and has been earning at least 
co-operative society in England. They (4,500 per year on the capital Invested 
contributed a shilling a week for a 1 ancj now ^as a turnover of $80.000 per 
time and used a room In the house of year-

There are a number of successful 
stores in Ontario,

The Grain Growers' Company, Lim
ited. of western Canada, has grown to 
he one of the largest grain sellers in 
the. world. The Co-operative Cheese- 
tmUcers of Quebec started in 1910 with 
thirty members, each having sub
scribed for one share of $10 each. 
They have a warehouse here and now 
handle, cheese, butter, eggs, . maple 

i sugar, ham. bacon, honey and pre
served fiults and are gradually adding 
other products of the 2,500 farmer mem
bers. t'our hundred cheese makers 
are memfcert of the society. The Que
bec Government encourages the so
ciety by supplying experts who grade 
Che butter and cheese before It Is sold 
at the frequent auctions held at the 
board of trade by A. Trudel. the man
ager. The «.oclety will have a turnover 
.his year of u-.-er three million dollars 
and now has a reserve of $48,000.

The butter made in the Province of 
Quebec now brings the best price of 
any butter made In Canada.

IlMVEL ORAM150,000
With The Duly end Sunday World the ad
vertiser cell a combined total circulation of 
more than 110.000. Classified advertise
ments are Inserted for one week In both
I. '.»•"•» von Uunrectnlve time I, fer 1 oasts
per word—the Merest Model’s 
Canada* advertises*. Try HI

5c CUT YOUR COAL BILLS
$1.25 A TON

X

ARE ONworth is

; CO-OPERATIVE PLAN 
LOWERS FOOD COSTHelp Wanted Properties For Sale First Consignment of Se 

Made Appearance oi 
t, Saturday.

LEMONS ARE CHEA1

Attendance at Both St. 
fence and North To 

Markets Declines.

their ™ gg&
U 1IsTSUlbtoWSn m.Yre tW0 week* beh,nd wlh °ur and

In any case you should place your order now for future needs. Do not let 
the coal bln get empty before you call us up. Remember our prices: $8.60 
delivered—$7.16 when you arrange your own delivery. Every ton guaranteed.

CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING CO., LTD.
Head Office, Cor. Queen and Soadlna

Telephone Ad. 2068.

FREIGHT HANDLERS wanted at Cana-
a.tm Pacific : mxiu wage.,; s.ouuy work. 
Apply In person, general foreman s 
on.ee, room Nb. 4. corner Slmcoo and 
Wellington streets.

5 Acres, Beautifully 
wooded

WITH a stream of pure spring water
crossing tt, short distance north of 

- Thomh.il and ten minutes' walk from 
Vonfce street, about 3 acres under cul
tivation. Price $2000. $10 clown and $10 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co.. 136 Victoria.

stances of Success ofGOOD COOK—General, experienced, no 
washing, h.gh wages, permanent po
sition. Apply 217 Jameson avenue.

WANTED—Agent covering Canada east 
to west for an old-eetabl.shtd anet- 
fleld firm In silverware. Box 60,
World.

Societies.
'

MIDDLEMAN IS OUSTED
Farms For Sale. 75jj|

Kodak NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- 
RENCE MARKETS.

Attendance Falls Off.

WANTED—Laborers, canao.sn 
Co.. Eglinton avenue and Weston road. agriculturist or professor crying-ln- 

the- wlnlderness - of - words or other anx
ious-to-reduce-the-hlgh-cost-of - liv
ing brother, forsake your granolithic 
w«ye and get jour feet on the ground ! 
You won’L eh 7 Well, you will con
tinue whether you please or not, to 
pay, pay, pay.

FARM FOR SALE—Sale or exchange 320
acres In Goose Lake district, Saskat
chewan. Good and close to town and 
railway. Would consider stock of dry-

Box 65,

Memberships Grow and Cost 
of Living is Re

duced.
The first car of navelMechanics Wanted. orange* 1 e^ason came In Saturday to w

S» Jndît,olg00d C0,0r and *”
California lemons are declining h 

now selling at $5 to $5.56 per can 
Two cars of Spanish onions a 

Saturday, the large cases selling 
and the half-cases

goods or store property. 
World Office. fStliSS

■wssme, —. — HHEsasaaC
ou* essay of his on “What I kno i at 70c. It now looks astho they had
about Pharmlng" with this sentence, about reached the high limit, as the
“What I kno about pharmlng Is kussed *-re refusing to buy.
little," but then he wasn’t un armchair tVl„u.tC?r wa® el*EhtIy more plentiful, and, 
farm-tr. i"° ther® wer® a few more who received

And again he wrote: I never knu a £rr 016 bu,k ‘°ld « «= to
Pharin that wax worked protly mutch Chickens again were brought In in 
by theory but what wax for sale, or such large quantities that they exceeded 
to let. In a fu years, and I never knu the demand, causing prices to slump. An 
a plwrm that wax worked by manure, °dd.01?e over the counter at so much 
and muscle, on the good old Ignorant 2B<- Pff lb.; the bulk only
w.iy of our ancestors, but wax hand.-d that nrtce dowJPto Iitnge<Lur0l,‘down from father, to son, and thvus ducks S>ld pretty well 1^200^10 22c pe? 
noted for razing brawny-armed boys pound, some of poorer quality going at 
and buxom lasses, and fus* rate po- , a lower yrice. Geese brought !8c to 20c
tat07.0.” Per. lb.. Siwl selling around 18c, while

Those armchair farmers ought to :drï5ys declined in price, selling at 25c 
have that whole essay of Old Jcable . ,printed in big black type framed and ana'Iclfls* toSSrs"? P^nipTaMr-1 
hung up where they could see It rots at 25c and 30c per six-qSart basket. 

As? Josh puts It, they'd fini out and 45c per 11-quart; beets at 30c per 
what they, too, know about farmin' six-quart and 60c per 11-quart: squash, 
is "kussed little.” 20c Jo, 30c each; turnips, 25c per slx-

quart basket; potatoes, 50c to 65c per 11- 
quart basket;' cabbage, 7c, 10c and 15c 
each; citron, two for 35c, etc.

Hay remained unchanged In price.
Hav anc straw—

gay. No. 1, per ton....$14 00 to $16 66 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

Motor Company. Oshawa. Ont.
AT GEORGETOWN. Brampton, Milton,

Streets ville, Meadowvale, Huttonvlite, 
Acton and Campoellville, Orangeville. 
Erin, Grand Valley—400 farms for sale, 
lend cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living just now. If interested, write 
for free catalogue to J. A. Wlllougnby 
Georgetown. Ont.

The sucres* of co-operative societies 
in reducing the cost of living by elim
inating the profits of the middleman, 
was proven by H. 8. Ross, K.C., In a 

' special address before a meeting of the 
: Montreal Housewives League In that

A Downie Firmer.
nerMotor Cars for Sale.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Canton street. ________

__ .. „ at $2.75.
Hothouse tomatoes of choice 1 

advanced slightly, celling at 25c h 
per lb.

Florida oranges are coming In 
end are becoming cheaper, now set 
$3.75 to $4.25 per case.

The

city recently. Mr. Ross cited severs" 
cases where the establishment \ ol 
these organizations had resulted prof- 
fltnhZy to their members.

Mr. Ross said: "Consumers' Co-Op
erative Societies which save the prof! 
of the middleman have been a success 
Twenty-eight weavers In Rochdale.

Farms Wanted. H. Peter* had a car of navel 
a car of California lemons, sellfa 
per case, and a car of British ( 
potatoes.

White A Co. had a car of Fla 
anges, selling at $3.75 to $4 per c 

of Spanish onions, one of 
$5 per case, and one of hatf-< 
$2.75; a car of western pot* 
splendid quality, selling at $2.25 ■ 

A. A. McKinnon had a car of 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag 
car of Delawares, selling at $2.25 

McWllllam A Everlst had a 
Malaga grapes, selling at $6.50 t 
keg: two cars of western pet: 
especially choice quality, selling t 
bag, and two cars of apples.

Wholesale Fruits. 
Apples—20c to 85c per 11-quart 

extra choice. 50c per 11-quart. 1 
No. l's, $5.50 to $7 per bbl.; No 
to $6.60 per bbl.: No. 3'e, $3 to 
bbl.: boxed apples, $1 to $1.26 ti 
box; British Columbia boxed J01 
$2.25 to $2.35 per box; Washlngtoi 
Beauty and Spltxenberge, $2,25 
per box.

Bananas—$2 to $8 per bunch. 
Cranberries—$9.60 and $9 per bt 

to $3.60 per box.
Grapefruit—Jamaica. $8.25 pel 

Florida, 
per case.

Grapes—Malagas. $6 to $8 
Emperors, $5 per drum. $2.76 p 

Lemons—California, $5 to 
case; Messina, $4.75 to $5.50 p 

Melons—Casatm, $3.7$ to $4 p 
Oranges—Late Valencias. $6 

case; Florida, $3.75 to $4.50 pe 
Pears—Imported. $4 per cast 

cadeos. $3.60 per dozen; 
fers, 30c to 35c per six-quart 
ket; Boos, 65c per 11-quart o#l 

Pomegranates—Spanish. $1 to $4.1 
case; California, $3 to $3.25 per c 

Tangerines—$6.25 strap. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. 25c to 27(4 

lb.: outside-grown. 40c to 60c pm 
quart: 66c to $1 per 11-quart basks 

Wholesale Vegetables.
per 11-quart bi 

dozen.

Songs
FARMS WANTED—If vou wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, Hat with W. 
R Bird, Temple Bv.lding, Toronto.

GOOD-BYE DOLLY DEAR, GOOD-BYE. 
, HEAR IT HLAVED. AT ALL SlORfeo.

Cars

Articles Wanted twoFlorida Properties for Sale.
WANTED.—A second-hand cupola No. 2 

or 2(4. Communicate with Thos. Hay
den & Son. Port Hope.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
U. Bird, Terr pie Building, Toronto. -

a member as their first store.
Membership is open to all. the shares 

being $5.00 each. Each member ha* 
one vote regardless of the number of 
shares held. Sales are made at market 
rates for each. A limited rate of 
Interest is paid on the capital Invested, 
the balance going to reserve and de
preciation and for the payment of 
quarterly dividends to all who buy at 
the shop. i

In 1872 wholesale societies were 
formed to save the wholesalers’ and 
jobbers’ profits. The English and 
Scottish wholesale societies have 
grown to huge proportions and now 
manufacture most of thé goods sold

WANTED—Furniture, pianos and car- 
I'ark 1545.pets for cash. House Moving.

SOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street

Typewriters

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods. 
Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter 

is Victoria street. Mam Horses and Carriages WILL IMPROVE TELEPHONE
SERVICE AT UNION DEPOT.

Company.
$784.

A STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS set single 
track harness; has been left over tie 
limited time In our warehouse; they 
are perfectly new, double and stitched 
throughout, with raised centres; genu
ine Kay saddle, warranted real rubber 
and golden mountings; safeties and 
parts inlaid with rawhide; beaded lines, 
padded tan hand parts, with fancy 
stltch:ng; we will warrant them the 
$4o kind, or purchase pr.ee refunded; 
few horsemen in Ontario use a more 
classy kind; the stock in this harness 
is of the highest and best grade; ..end 
or bmg us $25. and on receipt of «aine 
we will immediately ship them to your 
address. Apply or address Manager, 
BJhurst Street Storage Warehouse, 
368(4 Bathurst street, Toronto.

Rooms and Board Plane have Just been completed by 
the management of the Uni: * Station, 
Toronto, for a new telephone Installa
tion, In connection with train enqui
ries. The number of telephone calls 
received dally, relating to the arrival 
and departure of trains, has Increased 
enormously and placed at heavy strain 
on the present facilities. With a view 
to rendering the public the maximum 
service In this regard, the Union De
pot authorities have decided to place 
in cum.nies.on a new and enlarged 
telephone system. The most modern 
type of switchboard available is to be 
placed In commission, with ample 
facilities to and troin the Bell Teie- 
pnoue iùjichtiugii. An adequate staff 
is to be employed to deal with the en
quiries st nt in to “Main 441, ' and in
stallation will be made as soon as the 
cqu.pmont is received from the manu
facture is.

12 no 
18 00 
10 00COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ___________ ton 16 00 17 00

$0 66 to $0 80
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per doz..
Bulk going at...................... _

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 43 
Spring chickens, lb 
.Spring ducks, lb...
Boiling fowl, lb.
Goose, lb.............
Live hens. lb....
Turkeys, lb.........

$4 to $4.50 per cue;Educational.
0 70 0 75

0 50MPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day. forty dol
lars; night, twenty.________

. 0 18 0 23

. 0 18 0 22

. 0 18 0 20

. v 18 0 20

. 0 18 0 20

. 0 25 0 80
Farm Produce. Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares........... $0 44 to $0 46

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 41
Butter, dairy ........................0 40
1-ggs. new-laid, in cartons.

dozen ...............................
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen ......................
Eggs, cold storage, selects, 

per dozen .
Eggs, fresh 
Cheese. June, per lb
Cheese, new, lb.................. 0 24
Cheese, new, twins........... 0 24(4
Eggs, fresh, case lots, do*. 0 37 
Cheese, June, pe
Cheese, ntw, lb...........
Cheese, new, twins...
Ho..ey, 60-lbs., per lb.
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey,

Safeguard your Health with.

Drj.CollisBrow?r
Dancmg

1---------—--------------------- :-----------------------
MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, R'verdaie 
" Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
* , Garrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon

dence, 4 Fall-view Boulevard.

I

0 14A TEAM OF BAY MARES—Eight and 
n.ne years; general purpose s.ze; 
weighing twenty-four hundred pounds; 
sound in wind and' eyes; one slightly 
pavement sore: |110 for the team; also 
ten big useful mares Just returned 
from ice contract; prices from $75; all 
young; two excellent driving 
five years old. and sound, with
buggies and harness; ______
pony, w'th complete outfit: guarantee 
w th each horse. College Camge Co.. 
341 College street; phone College 6469.

0 12Herd with TOvarying success
by Doc ors and the pub ic 

for upwards of 60 yean. PRODUCE SOMETHING. 0 41
(PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, 
f Yonge ana Ueirard streets. We have 
t classes lor those beginning. Assembly 

every Saturday evening. Select patron- 1 0 56High Cost of Living Editor: And so 
another Varsity prefeesor has Joined 
the search party which Is sedulously 
seeking for the cause of the high cost 
of living. I have been reading In my 
dally paper what Prof. J. C. Maclen- 
nan of Varsity had to say regarding 
agriculture—the necessity for intensive 
farming, scientific research', etc., as 
applied to agriculture. In order to re
duce the prices of foodstuffs by ln- 
c. easing the production.

As a son of the soil standing back 
here In the furrows, perhaps I should 
keep quiet and allow those bulgtng- 
bruwed professors to settle the ques
ts n. The average city man. It seems, 
knows far more about farming In these 
times than we chaps who have our 
te t on tue ground.

But some of us who plow and mow, 
j reap and sow, are really becoming 
alarmed at the increasing size of the 
armchair agriculturist army. I refer 
to those who consume foodstuffs and 
tell the farmer how to farm, but who 
do not lend a hand in production of 
the world’s food.

How wou’d It be to require those 
researching professors and easy-chalr 
soil-tillers to produce the goods—at 
least raise a hill of potatoes before 
gi- Ing 'ect.ures on what they know 
about farming?

Maybe you've heard of the old far
mer who had a very talkative son— 
a boastful fellow—and the old man said 
unto him, "Boy, youz go out and do 
something In the world and then come 
back and talk about It, If you will."
This applies to agriculture as to other 
things.

Maybe, too, you may have heard of 
that famous remark of Sam Slick’s 
that "all the metaphysics In the world 
won’t make a pound of butter."

Why all these learned dissertations 
on Intensive farming and artificial ler- 
tlllzers and scientific research In a 
country that has millions and millions 
of acre* untouched by the plow and 
full of the necessary fertllzing gases 
right from the hand of the Great Cre
ator?

Do. Prof. Maclennan and those other 
broad-browed, but soft-palmed, farm
ing Instructors, offer any first aid in Anxiety of St. John’s Shipping Men 
coaxing old Mother Earth to blossom Relieved,
as the rose, or do they even grow a 
hill of potatoes In their backyards? If 
heaven sends them a son do they make 
a real farmer out of jiim? Never!
They only talk farming—not to their
sens, oh, no, but to us fellows on the . . . . , . _
job—and talk to the grocer, too, over' tukl °“ a lr,a,d irod °.r®' . . ,
thTe’mPhnT al,h^thf^dbPurÆve £

“ ^ived at New Tor*

at eight cents a pound, pork at $3.00 a y* 
cwt., cheese at six cents a pound and 
poultry—why, I’ve heard my mother tell 
that they used to have to beg city folks 
to buy at four cents a pound. Well, if 
we’re making farming pa" now, I pre
sume it mav fairV- be stated that we’ve 
got it coming to us.

The sole head of a family, or any male mJ*’* ""TV ‘X ** ’ 1eRend,
over 18 yeare old, may homestead a guar- any bulglng-browed professor or
L?rn,1!Ct,!?n ° Viable Dominion land. ln anvr „e else e -lP,l a sea o re
can^m^t a“peaararnWp“r.UornAJabterthe nlmlnl ®carcb P«ty in those days, to find out 
ion ^ands Agency or Sub-Agency far the far*nei was able to live on
»nttrnL , Sm|,y by proxy may be made at ®JJch prices- which wore away below 
Aveonv!”!-0" ^n.ds Agency ibat not Sub- tl,e cost of production.

Duties —slTmontha^eddé'nce upon and ?.° 0n' Rfally' you know,
cultivation of the land In each of thrie ye“a w ^ditor lt almost seems a merry 
J. homesteader may live within nine miles 3e8t „ 08 horny handed SOUS of toil” 
acre«s nnmr^a,d a farm ot at least so ?r mossfcacks," "hayseeds" and 
house Is required X hab‘'abie Tubes"—as we used to be termed—
Is performed in the rich?!,y residence when starvation prices for the 

Live stock may be substituted for cultiva- h~Cer.v°f food8tuffs ruled—when
Uon under certain conditions. those town and city folks
Ft*miînLta.l!1 dl8trk!U a homesteader in good professors yelling out

'„K'iïs~îs "WLng -isZ,

tien atn,rt‘ "lrk* cultivation. Pre-empI mark ting, oh, my." - colors.
homestead patent, on ceri^n c-^,,!^ “ to^°OfPr0?SS.?L J' C' Maclennan. doc- 

a settler who has exhausted his home. tor sjlentlflc research or geology
stead in r?prtmiay a i>urcha8ed home- V ever may be his special o’ogv,
stead in certain district 1. Price. 13.00 per the la"ffuage of the Immortal >11-

Dutie.—Must reside six month. I„ each & ghUy Ctlan»ed- I be* >«ay« to
VS™ worth V^Vate 56 ‘ ^ “d -=t Brisk! Break! Break!

At thy fossils and rocks, J. C„
I ut eggs at a nickel and butter 

at ten
Wij' ne’er come again to thee.
Will you, my half-brother armchair

Acts like a Charm In 
DIARRHOEA 

end la the only specific in 
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 

Checks and Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 

A true palliative In GOUT, 
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE.
The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Of all Chemists
Prices In England: Is Id. I* Is,

Always ask fer a “Dr. Collie Browne”

0 50
Artichokes—40c 

French, $1.60 per 
Beets—$1.85 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, 2c per 11 

$2.50 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.15 to $1-25 per b 
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.60 per 
Celery—Brighton, 40c to UOe-'i 

local, 25c to 35c per dozen; The 
$4.60 to 34.76 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, 
$2.50 and $2.76 per dozen.

Eggplant—33 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf. 15c to 20c and 1$ 

dozen.
Mushrooms—$2 to 32.25 and 22 

$2.75 per 4-lb. basket; also 75c per 
Onions—Spanish, $6 per case. 
Onion*—B.C.’s, $3.60 to $3.75 

lb. sack; Americans, $4 per 100-11 
home-grown, 60c to 65c per 1 
basket, $2.76 per 76-lb. sack. 

Parsley—76c per dozen large b 
Parsn.ps—30c to- 40c, a tew at 

11-quart basket, $1.26 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick. I 

$2.35 per bag; British Columbl 
$2.15 per bag; Prince Edward, 
bag; western, $2 per bag; Ontarios, 
and $3.16 per bag.

Pumpkins—22.60 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—jerseys, 34.50 per 

J1.85 to $3 per hamper; Delawares, 
to $1.85 per hamper.

mares, 
their 

one Shetland
age . 0 41

, case lots. 0390 38
0 25Taxidermist

6 38J, G. JOPLING, 46 Fern avenue, Toronto,
" Ont.) on moose and deer heads; good 
' work.

r I'd 0 24 0 25
. 0 23 
. 0 23(4Lira Birds. 0 12C. W. BISHOP SPEAKS OF

Canadian» in i-kaNCE

Y. M. C A. Secretary Believes 
Them to Be Best bqùipped 
From Religious Stanupomt

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 

George E, Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 773 
Yonge stréet.

3ÔÔ
HOPE’S—Canada's Leads- and Greatest 

B'rd Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

-, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00 
Fresh Meats. Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$11 50 to $13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 50..
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 10 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..»,..
Beef, common, cwt........
Mutton, cwt......................
Lambs, spring, lb...........
Veal, No. 1.................. .
Veal, common........... .
Dressed hogs, cwt.........
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted; ..................

2 00

11 00 
. tt 00 11 00r>rsonalFuel

8 00 9 00
Alng00Manlcm'mgEeîc.,eern H"r Drei<'

nriteed: work done 
Bond street.

. 11 00 16 00•STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto. Lim
ited, 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

0 17 0 19Portions guar- 
reasonable. 4.4 

ed7tf
14 50 16 00 
8 50 10 60 

14 00 16 00
LYMAN BROS. * CO.. LIMITED, 

TORONTO. C. W. Bishop, general secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A. In Canada, who has 
s^eut some time in this wont at tnu 
fiont and In Kng.and, spoke yesterday 
morniug in Convocation Han, on the 
subject, "The Effects of the War on 
the Moral Tone of tne Men at me 
si ont.” He said that the war was de- 
vv.oping two tendencies among the 
men engaged in fighting, either they 
became mgbiy religious or they took 
a fatalistic outlook on life. This lat
ter effect was particularly true among 
the younger men.

’J he moral tone of the Canadian 
soldiers, he said, was higher than any 
other body of rnen who had gone to 
the war, yet tremendouc temptations 
were encountered, and some fell by 
the way. Just as when a forest Is In the 
midst of a terrible wind, some of the 
weak branches fall, but the others are 
sti eugihvned by the contact with the 
blast. Thus some soldiers were over
come and others were strengthened.

No ai my had ever gone to the front 
so well equipped from a religious 
standpoint, he declared. In addition 
to the chaplains of each battalion, 
there were many Y. M. C. A. workers 
whose Influence resulted In the eic- 
vated moral tone of the Canadian 
at my.

Building Material. 13 00 14 00
Poultry, Wholesale. 32.Tenders

Live-Weight Price
Spring chickens, lb........$0 13 to $,...
Spring ducks, lb........ ......
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, young, lb......... u 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 10 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb.............................. 0 16
Turkeys, lb........................ J) 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 ....
Squabs, per dozen.........  3 60 4 00

Hides and Skins.
„ Prteea revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co.. 85 Bjst Front street. Dealers In Wool, 
Tams, Hides, Calfsk ns and Sheepskins 
Haw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskins and pelts..
Sheepskins, city .........
Sh îepsklns, country ..,
City hides, flat........
Country hides, cured........0 21
Country hides, part-cured. 0 19
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, per lb.......
Horsehair, per lb....
Horeehldee, No. 1....
Horsehldes. No. 2....
Wool, washed ...........
Wool, rejections........
Wool, unwashed ...............
Tallow, No. 1, cake. lb....
Tallow, solids

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- --------------------------
ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver , B®rc«hment Privileges, Kew Gardens 
Brand" White HydrMe is the best fin- 1 TENDERS, addressed to the under
letting lime manufactured in Canada. ! ■ gned. will tx- tecs'vt-d by registered 
and equal tc any Imported. Full lino of Pvrt "nly, up to noon of Tuesday. N-vem. 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' her 29th. 1916. for the right to s»il re- 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home freehments at Kew Gardens for a period 
street Telephone Junct. 4006, and of one year, commencing December 15th 
JuncL 4147. liait-.

1 „/ P rid float'on* may be seen rr.d form 
I obtained, together with all In-

inîT0?1 T ve tp conditions pertain-
J. D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters and ; F r!cr° Department ^CHy0 ItoU^Torimtî,®
gsssna oasMsnt. tactorle< LhcpeP^.est or any'tender not «««&

CASH FOR
OLD FALSE TEETH

Ala# Platinum, Gold and Silver Jewelry. 
Mall or deliver to 

TAM u. tN RbrlNING CO.,
171 Yonge S^ctCor.tQuesni Toronto

0 11
0 in

advL .10 18 to $.... WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—Wheat closed 
day 8(4c lower for November, 3tie di 
for December, and 2%c lower for N 

for December, and

0 15
Contractors.

___ Auction Sales
15 ADELAIDE 8TREET EAST.

Oat* dropped l!(,c 
for May Barley was lc lower,

Wheat showed no reaction at tl 
with the prie#» around the low 
of the day. From the opening 
market the heavy liquidation co 
thruout the session. Elevator c 
les ^td freely.

T. L CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman, Board of Control.Patents A SISNEE’S SALE OF 

«EW ELEJTRto MOTORS
$1 60 to $2 00

2 50H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada 
United States, foreign patenta, etc. is 
West King street. Toronto

3 50
’■ n 52 .. 0 20

8 00 Country hedging • 
thru elevators had a lot to do with 
actual break. Cash demand was fa
gopd. :

Oat», barley and flax all went to 
with wheat.

(Re Canadian Union Electric Co., in 
liquidation).

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor fbr 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King St. Eatt, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

. 0 17TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES.

-SSLMSlSSSff-" b'

0 85

W. WARD PRICE 0 30.
0 38 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Nov. 1*8.—Cattle—Recel
1000. Market weak. Beeves, $6.76 
$12.05: Texas steers, $6.80 to $10.25; Wl 
em steers, $4.75 to $7.85; stocke 
feeders, $7.35 to $9.50; calves, $ 
$12.60.

Hogs—Receipts 22,000. Market 1 
Light, $8.40 to $9.60; mixed. $9.05 - 
heavy, $9.35 to $10; rough, $9.35 to 
pigs. $0.25 to $S.30; bulk of sales, 
to $9.80.

Sheep—Receipts 2000. Market 
Lambs, native, $9.60 to 111.60.

7 W6 00Patents and Legal. 5 00 i 6 00up to noon, on has received instructions to remove from 
storage and sell by auction at the above 
address on

0 42 0 46TUESDAY, DEC. 12, 19i6
*£• delivery of Indian Supplies dur- 

H18 dutv^S lH *ar ®nd the 31st March,Mat‘ïïsACta Man-
SS&lriÆ» ” ^

FETHER8T0NHAUGH A CO., head of- 
» Let Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
k Investors safeguarded. Plain.
■ Pointer s. Practice before 
■flees and courte.

0 35 0 380 32 0 330 08practice:
patent, of- 0 09Wednesday Next, Nov. 22 . 0 07 0 08

FLAWYL 18 SAFE. LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

end*3084 279 Calve8’ 239

Legal Cards. 12 NEW ELECTRIC MOTORS—V/r-10— 
12'/z—and 18 H.P.—60 cycle, 220 and 550 
volts, 3 phase, with starters complete, 
similar to the ones recently sold; being 
the balance of WJnnlpeg stock belong
ing to this estate; also 10 electric meters.

ON VIEW TUESDAY NEXT.

e

"£itohoAm. &S.ri1iCn£EB Chamber*; 
comer King and Bay streets.

St John’s, Nfld., Nov. 18.—It was the 
steamer Flawy 1 and not the Florlzel, 
as reported yesterday, that disappear
ed Thursday night, a short time after 
she had arrived off Bell Island, to

sSS1»»
_ DUNCAN c. SCOTT,
Deputy ^Superintendent General of Indian

Department of Indian Affaira 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6, 1916. ’

Medicat.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis.

DR. DEAn7 specialist. Diseases of men 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard easu ’

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — 
Martha McTavish, 90 College.
T294. Ladles and ch'iuren only.

SALE WEDNESDAY AT 12 O'DLOCK
NOON:

New Universities Dictionary 
Nov. coupon 20

Presented by
1 HE WORLD

VOTERS’ LIST. IS 17 -SâÉâ-Dr.
North

MunâCipSilty of the
Cl I Y UP TORON fO

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM.Dentistry. Synopsis of Canadian North- 

Wust Land Regu.ations The Grand Trunk Railway are run
ning an excursion to London and re
turn Tuesday, Nov. 21, leaving To
ronto 1.25 p.m., tickets being good re
turning on any regular train up to and 
Inc’udlng Nov. 22. Return fate $2.95.

Tickets and full Information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner, King 
and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

Ternrte—«6 w. Richmond SL Hamilton—40 S. MeNab SL 
Six Consecutively Dated Coupons Secure the Dictionary.DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Sne

Notice is hereby given that on the
?nUînv‘"u„0Lî'0ve“U>ei'' 1JlU- 1 Posted up 
in m> on.ee m n.e city riai, Ust 0(
the nanies of all peisons appear.ng by 
tne lost revised a&seaojnent roll ot this 

PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling orn Pn^ne if,b.e ent‘tied to oe voters
truding piles are instantly relieveif hC beis r,f ,. P. Uy M e'eo[-ons for rnent-

lver's Pile Ointment. Drugclri xx m *-,,! Legisiat.ve .taoenidiy and 
ucen West and 501 Sherboume street4 Ust will iîf t'1'=ct-ons. and that the said 
oronto, fifty cents. e atreet. ilat„ , ts-“n-n in my oif.ee for inspec-

--------- ------- hti” datea Pen°J °f ^«tty-one days riS»
| f>erye>ns who are aware of errors in

MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific'Elèctrl | been^ende^d01"^^^6!,,*^,^^ 
cal Vibratory Masseuse race and scalD the death ®r remo.al of any pcrsœtnamft 
trsatmenU. practical map'curer ? luerei,., ... „>■ ^
Collage street. NoUh 6294. 2 -ng acqulreu the necessary qSîlif c t on^

viston^ftb'e"66 016 le-turn OT final re-
^ardf0!,„ SJ

Lee’ me £n,l0y caUed upon to no-
\3 lurther given that His Honor 

the county u ge w*U hold a court for 
the revision of the said 1st at the hour 
iiuv j11 °c in the afternoon cn theJ2irie-e?ay riD*CCraber' 191s- in the County 

era- in the City Hail, in H?® The t:me for mak
ing comp.aints as to errors or om a- 
siona in tire list shall be with n twenty- 
one days after the first publ option of 
this not ce the date of surh first nubli “«onje-nf November 13th, mT PUbU 

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of November, 1916. y

Herbalists.

H?

Hou) to Get ItI Present or mall to this 
paper six coupons like the 
above with ninety-eight 
cento to cover cost ot hand
ling, packing, cier* nire, etc.

For th* Jtfcrs Nominal Co** et 
Manafàdar* and DistributionMassage. SCIENCE TEACHER ENLISTS.

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND
P]- -»■--- ,rt ? Wnr.d. 98cStirling, Nov. 18.—T, Hume Blsson- 

n^tte. science teacher In the collegiate 
wa Institute at Regina. Sask., has

cepted a lieutenant’* commission in 
the newly authorized Queen’s H gh- 
land Battalion, the 263rd, wh'ch has 'ts

pro-
;ac- Add fer Pasta***

Up to !S roll**
..................... MTl -ii lov. umaru .<• j

Quebec â ■

MASSAGE—A young tnglirh ladtT^IT 
treatment at ner own home- t»LnVlvei 
appointments; College 1995; ’073 urit street, Toronto. ’ 073

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, Z7 Ir.vin 
nue. By appointment North

and
about secure this NEW authentic 

Dictionary, bound in red 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
end duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AH Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are out of date

I;MAIL
ORDERS

Provs.
Manitoba............
Other provinces:.

postmsslif 
rets for I

WILL
BE Ask ■FILLED

nsFlSSSs PRESBYTERIANS LEAD RECRUITS

Toro-to World.
Cobourg, Nov. 18.—A religious cen

sus of the recruit* who have signed 
up here since Jan. t. 1916, with the 
C bourg Heavy Battery has been 
taken and works out in this way: 
Pre-bytertan, 19; Anglicans, 47; Me
thodist. 47; Roman Catholic, 26; Con
gregationalism 5; Baptist 5; Hebrew, 1.

V,4?,RAbT^?YW^SS^uC *0.ND BATHS"

\lAS8AGE —
the Interior.Electrlcil, 

Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

Osteopathic 
nurse, 716 W- A. LITTLEJOHN.

City Clerk.
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ACTIVITY IN MINESSPECULATION RIOT 
IBS UP COPPERS

ANOTHER SETBACK THE CANADIAN BANK 
BEFALLS WHEAT OF COMMERCE

=

Record of Saturday’s Marketss

• -

STANDARD STOCKS.

Ask.

nt of Sea 
irance on

TORONTO STOCKS. >
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, O.C.L, FrwMwit 

as JOHN AIRD, Osndrel Maneges H. V. F. JONES, Ass*. Generalidpal Issues of Group 
Gain Two to Eight 

Points.

sia. I Prices at Chicago Go 
Much as Five Points 

Lower.

\Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyans mid com...... 32

da. preferred ................ .. eo
Ames-Holden com.................. 23%

do. preferred 
Barcelona .
Brasilian 
F. N. Burt 

do. mfiecred .....
. Bread com..... 

do. preferred 
C. Car êt F. Co....

do. preferred ...*.*.
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. Pd». A FgS. ...
Can. St. Line» com. 

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Elec......
Can. 1-oco. pref.
C. P. R.............
Canadian Salt ..
Coniagas ............
Cons. Smelter*
Conaumer»’ Gas <
Crown Reserve L..................... 50
Crow's Neet~............................. "
Detroit United ......... .............
Dom. Cannera pref.......
D. Î. A a Steel pref............
Dom. Steel Corp.....;.......
Dom- Telegraph ...................
Duluth - Superior................
Illinois pref................. ...............
Mackey common ...................

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com...:..............
Monarch com. .........................
N. Steel Car com. 40

do. preferred ..
Ntplsetng Mines .
N. S'. Steel com............
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred ............
Penman's common ,.
Petroleum .........................
Porto Rico By. ccm.

do. preferred ..................
Quebec L. H. A P.....i 
Rogers common ........

do. preferred ................
Russell M.C. com......... -,

do. preferred ................
Sawyer - Massey.................. 2»
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred . • •
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Tupkette com. > ;.
Tvrin City ...............
Winnipeg By

Heavy Trading in Two-hour Ses
sion-/—Strong Tendency in 

_ Gold Stocks.

• ■ • Cobalts—
.*. Adanac .,
23 Bailey ....................11
... Beaver ...... ...
14 Buffalo ..........
471» Chambers-Feriand 
85 Coniagas ...

Crowh Reserve 
Foster .’....
Gifford ....
Gould Con.
Great Northern 
Hargrave»

95 Hudson Bay • •
Kenebeck ....
Kerr Lake ..

% Lorrain . !.........
1M% «I La Rose

McKinley Dar.

129 Ophlr ................ ............. 10
„olu Peterson Lake r .

.!!* Right-Of-Way ..
Rochester Mines 

Î2 Shamrock ......
73 Silver Leaf .........
,, Seneca-Superior
”* Tlmiskaming .........

Trethewey ..... ..
White Reserve ...
Wettlaufer ..............
York Ont. ............

Porcupines—;
Apex . ... ...v.

■me Davidson Gold M.
Dome Extension .

«7 Dome Lame ...............
a. Dome Mlnee

Dome Consolidated ...
I.,» Eldorado*...'.............
as Foley ............................
77 Gold Reef ..............
77 Holllnger Con. ..,

Homestake .... ...
Inspiration ......
Jupiter ......... ....

43 Lally .................
*5 McIntyre ................
91 McIntyre Extension ...... 52

Moneta ...........................
135 Newray Mines .........
... Pearl Lake  ..........
23 Porcupine Bonanza
65% Porcupine Gold

7gu 79 Porcupine Gold ......
99 u 98% Porcupine Imperial

S2 Porcupine Tisdale ..
79 Porcupine Vlpond ..
23% Preston .,......... ..,
95% Schumacher Gold M. .!... 63Ms
87 Teck-Hughee ..............

Tommy Bums common 
.. do. preferred .

Sllver-V71%c.

30 29%
CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FORD, 113,600,0087%•••

64 42.... 42% 
... 13015

*i«%
« I EXPORT BUYING STOPS

48 ISCl The activity at the Standard Stock Ex
change was continued on aatmuay morn
ing un an even larger sc eue man on me 
pieoeoing day.

tiur.ng Cue «nort two-hour session busi
ness U> me c .rant or almost Hu.UvU snares 
„as put thtut

invwsi s again centred around the 
Mcmtyre group ,n tne roictm.no list, 
■with mclntyre Exlens.on the outstand
ing feature. This atocu was in strong 
demand, selling up to 63 and closing attar 
a sJgnt reaction on pror.t-taking to 51. 
Mcmtyre opened at 187 and reacted to 
188. jupiter made a high for the move
ment at 29%.

Teck-Hugues was another feature, 
Jumping up to a new high level at 64. 
Schumacher advanced further to 64%, an 
advance of 4% points iW the morning. 
According to reports, one ci the moat 
spectacular finds nae been made at the 
1000-foot level of this property, which 
probably accounts for the strength dis
played by the stock.

West Dome Consolidated reached a 
new high level lor some months at 35%. 
Inspiration was heavily traded in, but 
easier, selling down to 24%. It closed 
firmer at 27. Lally sold up to 17. Vac
uum Gas was quiet at 109.

In- the Cobalts Timitk sold up to 64 
and Beaver sold at 42. Kerr Lake firmed 
up to.- $6, and Lorrain was steady at 60. 
Niplssin* advanced again to $9.13%. 
Shamrock was traded in at 15% to 15%.

com ............. 4.90
....... 48

4.S3 SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSALSO MOVE UP • • * •
'ii%Can 6

SB 7 4%oth St. Law| 
th Toronto 1 
eclines.

Sfiares Encoun-
38 % a% I n • ■ rv c 1 Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 end

s% I Britain Diverts Steamers to | upwards. Careful attention is given to- every account. Small aa
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by maiL 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

71%Erratic 
♦er Strong Demand, Ob

scuring Rails.

9%
69% 5%

75 India and Australia for
' 37 5. 5.009292% Grain.49

35'ÿ oranges for thial
SK tanaH,nPM

»h onions came 1»?' 
aaes selling at ts 
32.75.
of choice qualité 1 

ling ,at 26c to 27%o 7i

coming in freely, s 
sper, now selling It

r of navel

90r w ——
1 Sew York. Nov. 19.—Dealing* in stocks 

ring Saturday's brief period of trading 
ro again characterized by a veritable 
t of speculation in Copoers, the prin- 
al issues of that group gaining 2 to 

I f points anti lr. several Instances con- 
; (Msrablv mere. The advance was at- 
i iciaea by circumstantial rumors of Im

pending mergers or consolidations, none 
of which received confirmation In au- 
thoritative quarters.

New high levels were reached by Ana- 
, couda, Utah, Kennecott, Inspiration, 

Chino, Greene Cana nea, Miami and Ne- 
» yada Cappers, ns well as Chile, which 

rose more than six points with almost 11 
' points for the seven per cent, bonds. 

Granby Mining rote 12% points, and the 
six per cent, bonds 6 points.

The session was noteworthy, also for 
new maximums registered by Bethlehem 
Steel at 700, and U. S. Steel at 126%.

, Among the less Important specialties 
i American Writing Paper preferred 

achieved eimilar distinction, with sub- 
i etantial Improvement in the shares of 
I, otiier paper companies, as well as the 

known Independent Steel and

61 r>9iii173 912%
9% Chicago, Nov. 18.—Virtual <

18% foreign buying brought abo 
5 nounced setback Saturday in the value 
2% I of wheat. Prices closed heavy, 2% to 5c 

15 net lower, with December at $1.78% and 
1% May at $1.83% to $1.84. Cora finished 
6% 1% to l%c down,'oats off % to %c and 

62 1 provisions less expensive by 12% to 60c.
Apparently no export sales of wheat 

29 I «were Triad e whatever, herring 260,000 
7% I bushels at Baltimore.
1% I nearly complete absence of foreign de

mand gave the bears an unmistakable 
3% (advantage thruout the session, and was 

emphasized by assertions that India 
29% 1 would have an exportable surplus of 100,- 
i;i) 1000.000 bushels. In this connection re-

920
130 cessation of 

ut a ppt>-4.90 (to

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

SPECIALISTS

BROMPTON PULP & PAPER

165 4
74

120%122 7
I.... 6496%

76% 17% 17
29%

The seeming t«

85%

rs&spSm 66 Information and Quotation, on Request.63
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TORS.

. 4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTOcar of Florida or- 1 
to 34 per case; two 
s, one of lares «*»
* of half-casM at 1 

potatoes’ of cm 
g at $2.26 per bog 1 -jE 
d a car of Ontario %
.10 Per bag, and a M 
ug at $2.25 per bag. « 
st had a cor of M 
at $6.50 to $8 per 

estera potatoes of 
ty. selling at $2 par .M 
.pples.
Fruits.

er 11-quart basket; 
11-quart. Barrels'; W 
r bbl.: No. 2’s It 7 

3‘s. $3 to $4 per k 
L to $1.26 to «2 ye,
: boxed Jonathans, 
Washington, Rom* 
rgs, $2.25 to $2.54

24% ports that vessels were being aystemati- 
9Û I cally diverted to India and Australia led 
.. I to talk that Great Britain might be able 
70 after all to get sufficient supplies wholly 
4U I Independent of the United States. De- 

spite such gossip, renewed discussion of 
(jO I a possible foodstuff embargo by this 
2<jii country tended further to handicap the 
28 I butt»- Rains In the southern half of Ar- 
17 I gentina counted also against the buying 

side,
December delivery of wheat was espec

ially .weak, going at one time to about 6c 
the May option—the wid

est difference so far this year. Diffi
culty In obtaining Insurance on wheat 

I in store here had much to do with the 
u I relative heaviness of the December con- 

,7J tracts. Besides, there was word from 
7? the seaboard that In some cases export

in’1 bra had been resellers of wheat, presum- 
,v, abiy on account of trouble In obtaining 

ei“ vessel space for Immediate shipments.
1 Rains in Argentina tended to- put com 
prices on the downgrade. Chances of en
larged domestic receipts formed another 
element of depression.

Falling off In arrivals gave relative 
strength to oats. Export call for oats 
continued.

_ . . Provisions were bearishly effected by
High. Low. Cl. Sales, the fall in the value of coarse grains.

Apex ...%......... .. 9 8% 3% 13.500 some note was also taken of a decline
do. 60 days; 9% ... 10,000 in Liverpool quotations on laid.

Davidson ................ 64 63 64 1.100
DomeTEx. 30 ............. 2,500

do. B. 60 days. 31%. 1.000
Dome Lake .......... 60 ... ... ->00
Gold Reef .............. 6% 5 5 2,300JutSter ...................■ 29% 29 29 3,000
Inspiration ............ 27 24% 27 27,000
McIntyre ........ 187 183 183 6,900
McIntyre Ex. .... 53 51 51 15,700
Moneta ................ .. 16%. . 600
P. Crown ...... e 70 *. 1.70Qfolly ......... 17 16% 17 3,400
T. Bums pfd......... 90 ... ...a 8» H#
tSSb™»- ::: «’ •« •* l’ffl

W. Dome Con.... 35% 34 34
Beaver
Contagas
Great North...
Hargraves ...
Kerr Lake 
La Rose .....
Lorrain -1-------
White Reserve

100
9.00..9.25 

.. 150 %
tern

... 80
« . 
27%

6.95
10.85CANADIAN BANKS

AND GRAIN BUYING 29•96
17%44 184 183

Montreal, Nov. 18.—A proposal has 
been made to the Canadian banks to 
finance purchases of grain in Canada 
for the imperial government to, the ex
tent of $30.000,000, but It is understood 
that the matter has not yet gone be
yond the discussion stage and. may not 
go any further. A definite decision re
garding the proposal now before the 
banks will probably be reached in the 
course of,,the next few days.

With the $50,000,000 credit granted 
in September last, the total credits 
from the Canadian chartered banks to 
the imperial authorities rose to $200,- 
000,000. That a further arrangement 
of the sort, even If on different lines, 
should be under consideration at so 
abort an intewal Is an interesting In
dication of the part that the banks are 
being asked to play in war financing.

24belter
g- equipment concerna.
I Rails and similar glockg of a more re- 
| pcesenlative or investment class were 

obscured by the inquiry for speculative 
I -Issues, a considerable portion of which 
I came from Interior sources. Overnight 
I developments such as the latest turn to 
I events across' the southern border, were 
' reflected in the comparative heaviness 

of Mexican securities, notably the pe
troleums. Total sales slightly exceeded 
1,(100,000 shares, the most active short 
eiwwion, except one, elnce the resumption 
of operations in December of 1914.

A moderate contraction of loans was 
ihown in the actual condition of clearing 
house banks, and reserves decreased by 
almost $19,000,000, reducing excess re
serves to abour $80,000,000, a contraction 
of more than $44,000,000 In the past fort-
^Bond3 were strong in keeping with 
stocks, but much of the trading in that 
division was confined to convertible is- 

Total sales, par value, $3,540,000.

17100 710 I discount under
%.

1224 v .. 7467

h82% 40%89 428
96% 515392er bunch.

id $9 per bbL; $3.2$ ■ :

$3.25 per case:
■r case; Cuban, $4 J

‘2- » Per keg; 1 
n. $2.75 per case. ,MÎ§ 
$5 to 35.50 

to $5.50 per case.
5 to $4 per case. A3H 
icUi?.^$5 to $6 per

per case; Avo- 
n; Canadian, Kelt- - 
iix-quart leno bas- 
quart oasket. 7 
ish. $1 to $4.50 per * 
o $3:25 per case. 1
. 25c to 27%c -wsr I 

0c to _ 60c n«r six- ! $ 
1-quart basket. -3
e astables.

11-quart basket$ m

3941—Barks.— 33%547.. 186Commerce ..........-
Dominion ...—.. 
Hamilton ......
Imperial .....
Merchants' ..
Ottawa ..........
Royal .
Union .

210
193

STANDARD SALES.::::::: m 193
170
202

203'•(Per 135
—Loftpi 

LandedCanada
Can. Permanent
Hamilton Frov.......................... 14?
Huron & Erie....
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian 
Ontario Loan ...
Tor. Gen. Trust».
Toronto Mortgage

iii Metal Stocks173per case.
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotation*
2Üsues. 212
146Vacuum Gas Stock 134% Ü2 IHas Been Reclassifiet
211
132of the NewThe listing committee 

York curb on Thursday last had the 
stock of the Vacuum Gas and Oil Co. 
under consideration. Previous * to this 
the stock had been placed In what is 
termed the prospective class, but the 
success of the company in Its develop
ment, both in oil and gas, had changed 
the standing of the stock in the market, 
and it was decided to change the classi
fication 
ductive
as a strong endorsatiop. of the com
pany's success.

HTHE MARKET OF YESTERDAY INDICATED A SUDDEN 
ACCESSION OF PUBLIC BUYING. “

1ÎTH1S IS THE BEGINNING OF ANOTHER SHARP UPWARD 
MOVEMENT.

flWRITB FOR OUR MARKET LETTER WHICH WILL BB 
SENT WITHOUT CHARGE UPON REQUEST, AND WHICH 
REVIEWS ALL THE LATEST. ISSUES.

—Bonds.— Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
NO. 1 northern, new, 32.01%.
No. 2 northern, new, *1.96.

. No. 3 northern, new, $1.91.
No. 4 wheat, new, $1.76%.

■ Old crop trading 4c above new crop. 
Manitoba Oats (Tràck, Bay Ports). 

iO’ioo - No. 2 aw.. <1%C.
600 1 No. 3 aw., 60c.

Extra No. 1 feed, 60c.
No. 1 feed, 59%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new, $1.07, Immediate 

„ 1 shipment.
,.<•60 ... ,W00 Ontario Oats (According to Freights

29% 27% 29% 15,000 Outside).
Nlpissing ..........V Si^JOO 912% 200 h no. 2 white, 66c to 68c, nominal.
Kenabecfc ..........4- 27 26% 27 3,000 j No. 3 white, 66c to 67c, nominal.
Beta Lake ...... 18% f...............  I Ontario Wheat (According to Freights
SEmmbék ’ ; \ ÎÔI 15% 15% 1.700 No. 2 winter,°neîrf*pèr car lot, $1.85

1tortskamln»<toe. «««.•• 82 63 to $1.87. i '"‘r , . .. ..
Tbrit,vOnL -1 . ... MW No. 3 winter, new, per car lot, $1.83
Vac. Gas ...vwti.il09 ..r ... 100 to $1.85.

Total sales,,-168,$68. . Peas (According to Freights Outsider
■ V —-------- No. 2, $2.40 to 82.46.

NEW YORK STOCKS. Barley (According to ^Freights Outside).
1 Malting, $1.18 to $1.20, nominal 

J. P. Bickelt A Go.. Standard Bank I Feed, nomitul.
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in Buckwheat (According 
New York Stocks, as follows; \ ,lae)'

Cd). Hlgli. Low, Cl. Sales. I Nominal, $l,2a.
... Trank Linee and Grangers— Rye Fr*ighte Outside).Is isf*o;" Ik “* “» “v. a .T.™»,.a,<S' S- .SS SX«A,'iS.WM:

Rick isi::: . 33% w% 3S%..........................I ^ Winter, according to sample, $8.40. in

- SB ::: !«
,n K G Sour.. 26% 26% .... 300 L Brari, per ton, $31.^ -xr_' p-. inS 11114 I* Shorts, per ton, $34 to $36.*" $|?4 iÛÔ 99% 99% ......... I Middlings, per ton, $37 to $39.

South Ry V. 27% ... 26% ... 2,500 I Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.
Union Pac. . 148 * 148% 148 \ . 3,10$

Coalers— I No. 1, per ton, $13 to lit
Ches. & O., 67% 68 67% 67% 3 100 No. 2, per tom *11 to 112.
Col. F. & I. 60 ... 58% 59% • 8traw (Track, Toronto),
Nor &°wy ' 140% *: * 140% * * ' ..!?? CaT toU’

15 Penna Z\\ 57% 66% ... ......... Fall wheat-New, $1.90 per bushel; old.
Reading ... 103% 108% 108 108% 1,600 $1£7 bu^iel.
Alcohd*11?*?*' 136%C137%'l^% 137 3,000 W.IS per

IMS:: 1?7% ,3^ 176% IX bU0*^Uld. 74c per bushel; new, 720

Am. Can. .. 66% ... 65% 66 6,800 | per bushel. , .
Am. Ice ... 28% 28% it »........................ Buckwheat—Nominal
Am. Wool .. 54 64% 63%............................ Rye—According to sample. $1.40 per
Anaconda .. 103% 104% 103% 104% 60,600 | bushel. ... . - .
Am. C. O... 62% ... 52% ... 200 Hay-Timothy. $18 to $16 per ton; mlx-
Am. B. S... 103 ... 102%.......................... ed and clover, $10 to *12 l>er tom
Am. S. Tr.. 117% ...... ........ .......................... Straw—Bundled. $14 to $18 per ton;
Baldwin ... .87% 88 86% ... 3,500 I loose. 312 per ton.
Beth. Steel.. 6ÎB 700 675 680
B. K. T..,. 88% ... .
Cal. Pet.... 23% ... ..................
Car Fdry... 74% ... 73% :..
Chino ............ 72% 74 72% 72%
Cast I. Pipe 
Cent. Lea... 115 
Corn Prod.. 23% ...
Crucible ... 91 
Distillers ... 43
Dome ...... 24....................................
Granby ......... 116 120 118% 115
Goodrich ... 70% 70% 70% 70% 1,600
Gt. N. O... 118%............... .. ... 4,000
lns. Cop.... 73% 74% 73% 74% 3.500
Kennecott... 62 68% 62
InL Paper 68% 71 68
Interborc .. 17%... 17
lnt. Nickel.. 48% 49 48
Lack. Steel. 105 106 104
Lead <
loco.
Win. Seed.. 22 

do. pref... 63 
Max. Motor. 76 
Mex Pet... 111% • • • 109% ...
Miami ............ 47 48 47 47%
Marine ..... 48 48% 47% 48%

do. pref... 120% 120%
Nov. Cone.. 81% 38%
Pac. Mall... 27% ... 26
Pr. Steel... 86% 87% 86
Ry. Springa 57% 68% 67™...
Rep. Steel.. 91%... 89% 90%
Ray Cons... 36% 36% 35% 36%
Rubber ......... 63% 64 63% ...
Stutz
Sloes

Taras Oil. .. 281 232^ 230% 281^

94%. 95EetES EES Canada Bread ..
Can. Locomotive 
Elec. Development 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ......... .. •
Prov. Of Ontario......................... .. ■
Quebec L. H. ft P.............. .. 69
Rio Janeiro .......................................

do. 1st Mort., 6 p.c,• «•• • ••• 
Spanish River .
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1925..

90095 "9i 1,500
30 '3645n.

2c per lb„ $2.25 to '

25 per bag.
L.50 per dozen.
: to :0c per dozen; i 
dozen; Thedford, |

hothouse, $2 to f

Toronto Market Closes the Week 
by Some Issues Lower on 

Prof it-T aking.

67 42
2004.85 ...and put the shares In the pro- 

list. This was regarded here .. 9% ... ... 3,000
,. 6% 5% ; 6% 3,500
..5.00 4.95 6.00 

57 ..................
250

98% 700

Davidson Stock TORONTO SALES.' With the week-end there was some 
realizing on the Toronto Stock Ex
change and insufficient new buying in 
most stocks to keep prices from re- 
'oeding. Friday’s rise in^Steel of Can
ada was acceptable to '(the trading 
fraternity and proftt-takihg not alto
gether acceptable had to be taken,and 
the price was lowered nearly three 
points. Cement was also In fair sup
ply, and the price here reacted, the to 
a less extent. Dominion Steel touched 
its record price of 76 and kept within 
close range thruout the session. Nova 
Scotia Steel was quiet but firm at al
most its high point. Russell preferred 
made a further advance to 126, but' the 

slightly less buoyant.

zen.
Touched New Highen. High. Low. CL Sales

hU h
?!*::: :::

2520c and 25c per - Am-ee-Holden ... 23 
Barcelona ...
Brazilian ..
Cement ...

do. pref.
Crow’s Neet .
Con. Gas ........ 164
Dom. Steel..........: 78
Duluth .
Detroit ,
Elec. Dev. B......... 91
Gen. Ekic. ................. 121
Montreal Bank... 222
Maple Leaf............115 .
Mackay .................... 88 ... ...

do. pref; .............. 67 66% 67
Nat. Trust ...
Ni l.' Car^rêf.

g&eïrjg*» -
sÿioprfcan:::::18o% 79 79

do. pref................. 99% 98
Smelters .................. 40 39

do. rights ------- 8% ... •
S. Wheat ........ 98 ..................
Spanish R. pf -.- ”” ■ ■Stsr^ «% 115 92% 300

Tor. Paper ............ 82 ...
War Loan ..... • • 98% ...

—Unlisted.—
. 72 71 72
. 252% 250 250
.7.00 .................. 100

Robert E. Kemerer & Co29Davidson gold mines stock con
tinued its advance at. the week-end, 
the shares rising to 64 cents on a 100 
share lot, which is a new high record 
in history, and no offers were avail
able under that price at the close. The 
location of the main vein on the 300- 
fcot level has put the company in a 
position where It can go ahead with its 
plans for the erection of a mill, and It 
Is expected that it will be on a per
manent production basis early in the 
new year. »

2.25 and $2.50 to 
also 75c per lb.

I per case, 
b to $3.75 per 100- 

per 100-lb e-v-.k; y 
I 65c per 11-quart 
I. sack.
ken large bunches.
I. a few at oOc per 
(per bag.
Ins wick, $2.25 to 
h Columbia, $2 to 

Edward, $2 per 
Ontarios, $2.10

140
69 325

25
9H yl

(Members. Standard Stock Exchange).

108 BAY STREET, TORONTO
BANK OF HAMILTON BLOG., HAMILTON 
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO

13
'75 '75% 1,035

40
25120 1

$3,000
41 to Freights Out-
22

M 100
75

'ag;
... 210151 15Ô iso

92% 90 92%
dozen.
eys, $4.50 per bbl., 

Delawares, $1.65
- common was 

Other listed issues were dull without 
much change, and Brazilian recovered 
somewhat after touching a new low at 
46 1-2. Brempton. the new paper 
stock, and North American Pulp were 
kept busy by pool operations.

LAKE SHORE PLANT
- NOW INSTALLED 295

N MARKET. 600
35it 4099The Lake Shore Gold Mines, Limited, 

have now practically completed the 
Installation of a very complete and 
up-to-date plant and within a few 
days will be ready for the resumption 

Operations underground 
were temporarily suspended In July 
when It was decided to install new 
machinery. Since then good progress 
has been made and the plant would 
have been ready considerably earlier 
but for the delay In delivery of 
machinery. The new compressor has 
a capacity of 740 cubic feet, sufficient 
for operating seven drills. It is of a 
convertible type and can be operated 
either by steam or electrical power. 
For the present it will be driven by 
steam until the Northern Ontario 
Light and Power Company complete 
the power transmission î. Une.—Cobalt 
Nugget. *

KWheat closed to- 
vember, 3%c down 
lc lower for May. 
December, and %c 

lc lower, flax 2o

pctlon at the close 
d the low points 

be opening of the 
lidation continued 
Elevator compan- 
try hedging sales 
fit to do with tho 
emand was fairly

x ail went lower

6ft

i; 60
285Progress at Shamrock of work.Reported Satisfactory 3

17
25

The following information re Sham
rock Mine has been sent out by Presi
dent H; S. Anderson:

“The raise is now up 30 feet and the 
silver vein is stronger than at any 
point yet exposed. The' vein now car
ries heavy cobalt arsenide associated 
with silver and calcite and has all the 
appearances of veins found in the 
keewfitin formation in the vicinity 
which have been commercially pro
ductive. The vein ranges between one- 
half to one Inch In width.

"In the east wall of the stope there 
are numerous small stringers of cal
cite running east and west and verti- 

' cal, which Is a fairly sure Indication 
that there Is a keewatln vein in close 

' proximity to the east wall of the 
slope.

“The silver vein, on which we are 
raising, so far has been a characteristic 
diabase vein, and since Its dip is west
erly as it Is passing thru the contact 
zone, it would seem almost positive 
proof that it will continue to follow 
this course into the keewatln forma
tion until it makes a junction with 
some larger characteristic keewatin 
vein.”

$2,000
-

355Brompton 
D. 8. Fdry 
Holly Con.
N. A. Pulp 
New War Loan.. 98

15

MONTREAL STOCKS.E STOCK.

—cattle—Receipts 
Beeves. $6.75 *0 

60 to $10.25; west- 
’.85; stockers and 
; calves, $8 75 to

. Market steady.
. $3.05 to $10; 

gh, $3.35 to $9.50: 
lk of sales, $9.10

Market steady. 
$11.60.

WHICH TO BUY?Supplied by Heron ft Co.
Op. High. Low. Last Sales. 

47% 47 47%
70 69 69% 185

290Brazilian ... 47
Cn^SS-Tom. 37% 87% 86
c!ric°Powt?: 11% 82% 82

Con. Smelt.. 40 40 39
Dom. Bridge 202 203 201
Dom. Iron.. 76 76 75 76
Laurentide.. 214 214 214 214
Ni S. Steel. 161 151 149 149
Quebec Ry., 43 44 43 48% 375
Rlordon .160 150 148 149
Spanish R.. 23
Steel of Can. 80
Textile ......... |7

Wyagamack. 111% 111% 111% 111%

37
121

39% 640
202

With the Mining Market on a general 
upturn, you may be perplexed as to 
which of these securities in the Porcupine 
and Cobalt list to buy, and wherein the

110
6006682%

LA ROSE INTERESTED
IN KIRKLAND LAKE

lxe<l Biff*$f Advance to fce Expected400703
8,100

18,300
2,265

275 I am In constant touch with what Is 
actually transpiring at every mine In 
both camps, and, therefore, able to ad
vise you intelligently.

... 27%..........................

... 113% 114 10,700
22% 23 13,000

92% 91 91% 3,900
44% 43% ...

28280

The La Rose has a gang testing out 
the Hurd claims south of the Tough- 
Oakës In Kirkland Lake, 
work and sampling only is being done 
now, tho it is the Intention of the com
pany to sink test pits. If results are 
satisfactory from this work operations 
will be carried on on a larger scale.— 
Northern Miner.

:100
i56023%2324

5 WRITE TO OR CONSULT 
WITH ME

THIS MEANS PROFIT 
TO YOU

TIME FOR ACTION HAS 
ARRIVED

2,30080% 78 79 8,440
87 87 87
80 80 80

Surface 50075
25 ‘41GO

NEW YORK COTTON. I63%
70%

147,900
1,360 '■4tandard 

Cotton

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close Close. 

Jan ... 20.30 20.60 20.20 20.66 20.33
March 10.42 20.75 20.40 20.72 20.48
May ... Î0.67 20.95 20.66 20.88 20.61

.. 20.70 20.90 20.66 20.86 20.63

.. 18.68 18.90 18.60 18.90 18.68
20.52 20.14 20.51 20.24

J. P. Bickell ft Co.. 802-7 B 
Bank Building, report New York 
Exchange fluctuations as foUowe: ICHAMBERS-FERLAND

IN GOOD POSITION
70 70 69
94% ... 94% i5,800

1,200PARIS BOURSE.

Paris, Nov. 18.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent ren
tes, 61 francs, 10 centimes for cash. Ex
change on London, 27 francs, 8% cen
times.

The Chambers-Ferland is now on a 
substantial shipping basis, says The 
Minér. It Is hoped from now on to 
ship about a car about every thirty- 
five day*. An extension of the Nlpis
sing No. 64 vein is being drifted on at 
the 425-foot level. Where the- vein 
was
raise was put up on it.

76 800
Hamilton B. WillsJuly 5.800 

8.500 
18,109 

119% 120% 12,300 
81% 33 22,900

Dec. *... 20.15
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 3172. Royal Bank BMg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

CHICAGO GRAIN. 

j. p. Bickell ft Co. report: 27
J LONDON STOCK MARKET. 87% 5,000

3,209

22,800 
2,700

edtfPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Clone.first cut it was faulting, and aLondon, Nov. 18.—Money was a shade 

easier and discount rates were dull to
day. K ::: 11 il* E$ W :F fi.O. MERSONICI.The stock market was dull and list
less. Gilt-edged securities barely mov
ed. but metals continued strong, and Am
erican coppers, Otis Steel and Under
ground Rails advanced, the latter on 
reports that a revision of fares Is con
templated. Brazilian tractions were flat 
end Roumanian and Russian Issues clos
ed easy on the rise ' in Petrograd ex
change. Aipericane, under the lead of 
the steel stocks, finished steady.

MONEY RATES. 66% ...
90 90% 4,200

125% 126% 4,500
..... 

600

200HiiiiI to this 
1 like ths 
iety-eijht 
: of hand- 
- nice, etc.

July ...
Corn— 

Dec. ... 93
M^9M
Dec. ... 57
MporkH

Dec.............27.

Chart*»** Aassuntante,120Glazrbrook ft .Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as
follows;

93% 92 92% 94%
95% 94% 94% 96%

56% 67%
61% 61%

27.16 26.90 26.90 27.50 
27.07 26.70 26.90 27.35 
27.10 26.82 26.85 27.25

16.62 16.32 16.43 16.77
16.16 16.62 15.70 16.17 
16.15 16.67 15.80 16.22

14.45 14.17 14.32 14.45
14.62 14.30 14.30 14.60

BICKELL 96 KING ST. WEST. 
Phans Main TOM.

6 CO.J. PTenn. Cop.. 24
UMSd Stoti! 125% 126% 125% 126% 114,206 

Utah Cop... 123 ISO 123 129 27,300«Lsr.:va s* ns s* 6.660
WUlyS ..... $8 39 38 39 2,700

Buyers. Fellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.... 1-64 dis. par.
SKftÏÏ:: Ærio

... 476.30 676-60
—Rates In Nev/ York.—- 

Sterling, demand. 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

67% 66%
61% 60% Dividendss S2-T25S250

grain cotton stocksBANK OF MONTREAL LOUIS!. WEST! CO.Cable tr.Vnr Pontage 
[o 50 roll»»

I Ontario
L Quebec *
fob*............ 5-'
r province**,
[
[for $ lbs»

Jan.
.S7.May' 9 Lard—

Dec.............16
Jan. .

NmVTDBNDOTTi^SfWIXON& 

HALF pee cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter, 
also a BONUS op ONE Fee cent. 
both payable on and after Friday, the 
FIROTDAY OF DECEMBER next, 
to Shareholders of record of 31st Oc
tober, 1916.

By order of the Board.

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TATLOR
C

Montreal, 20th October, 1916.

CANADIAN FAILURES. Stock BrokenPUBLIC ECULATIVE.
1 1 COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. .16. The number of failures In the Dominion, 

according to Dun's Review, during the 
past week. In provinces, as compared 
with those ot previous weeks, and corre
sponding week of last year, are as fol
lows: t

Ma for information re-Heron & Co. had the following at 
■ : the close: «

i|*'- Montreal, Nov. 18.—The steel lakes 
• Were active locally at slightly lower 

Prices and there was little change In 
; the rest of the list* There was less 

activity in the general market this 
morning, and this is only natural, as 

[ traders hesitate to make commitments
over the week-end. The paper stocks DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

I arc still in demand, and with the pub- ---------- -
lie in such a speculative mood wo I Duluth-Superior Traction earnings lor 
dent think reactions will go far, al- I the week ended Nov. 14 were $27.966.29, 

. ilho wc think one is now overdue,_____Jsa Incrnsaa ot $3361*28. or Li use cent*

Write
gar ding a Porcupine stock having 
considerable merit and speculative 
attraction.

Jan..............14
May ...14

Cobalt ore shipments for week ended
Nov. 17:
Nlpiseing M. Ço....
Dominion Red n Co 
Timiskproing M. Co.,
Fenn. Canadien M..,
McKinley Dan*. 8. M............ So,868

62.645
88.000
84.403

108.206
I. P. CAIIII I Cl.NE n

Date. STOCK BROKKM
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

56 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

429,12$Total FLEMING & MARVIN0 0-24 
0 0 22

Nov. 17... 
Nov. 10... 
Nov. 3 ... 
Oct. 27 ... 
Oct. SO ... 
Oct, 13 ...

0 0date (Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

J10C C.P.R. BLDG.
1 0 29 
• 9 26 MAIN 40ZS-S
fl w

■
#

1
{

tary

ab St. 
nary.

GOOD NEWS ON DAVIDSON
Rapid progress is being made in the development of the ore 
body on the 300-foot level, where the vein holds out promise 
of proving fully as rich as on the upper levels. We will be 
pleased lo tell you why we anticipate much higher prices.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

10-12 King Street East,X - - TORONTO, ONT.

BUFFALO MONTREALNEW YORK BOSTON

MARK HARRIS & CO.
1

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building Toronto
N.B.—Send tor copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS'”

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stock Exchange.

Standard Bank Building .
Phone Mala 176ft

l

Steel Castings

We are now in a position to 
make immediate delivery on 
all kinds of steel casting», 
100 lb», and heavier.

gfffid us your next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.

• 9

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
In the centre of the gold mining dis
trict Only 15 minute» from Tim
mins. The central starting point ftr 
all the producing mines In the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying dis
trict»-
** CU'&TES MODE'l&TEen,enCee-

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Nov. 18.—Bar silver,

71London, Nov. 18.—Bar silver.

*4%d per ounee.
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Have you seen 
Mother Goose’s 
Village at the 
Simpson Christ
mas Show?

Vm visit the sixth fl, 
-the beautiful n 
salons devoted 
Art and MUSlffl| 
Pathephones- -won. I 
derful repertoire-» 1 
demonstrated
experts. All 3 
favorite music.

Ah

'iu c; vi^ •
WAv

%

ALLm ê
There’s a whole 

village of quaint 
Mother Goose 
houses, right out of 
the pages of the 
nursery books. 
Come and visit ifr

XL ll£i ,■
,SA ■M

M
"V

«

Hear the “NE 
Edison” music’s 1 
creation, the “Eh 
trie Wizard’s” lat< 
triumph.

; ,
Austr 

ammmmÊm .

BR II C. REA
-

Ultim;
And the little 

people in the village 
who do the very 
things you’ve heard . 
that they do, but 
have never seen !

ua«'(lllu,

s It - il1i

^ 'I

Then visit the 
electric fixture and 
lamp salon and see 
the last word inj 
artistic/ illumina-l 
tion.

Londc
patch i 
says th 
gravest 

“The 
formula 
pondent 
red tha 
tlmatun 

Rente 
tier dad 
Admirai 
Austria] 
Turkish 
must sn 
been pi 
wise thi 

The ; 
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Anoth 
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French 
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other to)
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mm SB* 1: :XAnd then the 
loads of beautiful 
toys—everything 
you could think of 
and many more- 
all clean, brand 
new, just the ti 
to buy them and 
put them away for 
a few weeks—thou
sands are com
ing to the show 
every day - 
selection is now 
at its best.

!
I

SB 1
The possibility 

of electric lightmS 
have never been * 
well emphasized ■ 
the store 
are now.

i
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What electr c*ty| 
can do in o r : 
kitchen, laug^ryl 
and dining-room I 
will surprise you.| 
All sorts of iqt*| 
provements are| 
now on view. 1

mwM

Æim
mrex ‘•'vasm i

SMMÉSi BALFCHga

1» Londoi
» mir

\m % Londrj 
admiral] 
says thr] 
of the 
anxiety 
of both 
his wor 
nectally 
hoard, 1 
to The 
<,d to a| 
board w 
ment ofl 
and nav 
ports ttj

There is a new 
family of dolls 
made in Canada, 
the United States 
and Japan. From 
the sturdy kiltie doll 
to chubby babies, 
there’s no lack of 
attractive styles and 
a big range of sizes.

l sm 1%

I\ r°-io «• tI v]
o * c 4>O After that the ! 

picture salon- 
thousands of fine 1 
reproductions that 1 
will interest you.

L
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h
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Nl
an allid 
the coi 
not on 
lin, buj 
effect 
must b 
possibl 
*ger in 
too nnJ 
Sarrail 
Macedj 
begun, 
to the 
of the

Don’t forget that | 
Yonge Street f/ont 
of the sixth floor k I 
the new home oh 
the Wall Paper DM 
partment.

J
LEE

Can you build a 
bridge, boys If 
you can’t, just come 
down and learn 
how at the “Erec
tor” circle, 
chance of accidents 
if you study 
struction with an 

. “Erector” outfit.
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SEE PAGE 5 FOR OUR

Es ■BW;i' iff p feerbfa 
well, 
the Da 
from H 
Serbia,! 
Monas] 
non art 
It is pi 
pieans |

con-
A cup of cheer in 

the Lunch Room rfJ 
down in

an
EîSl1

:

you are 
the afternoon. Teal 
served 3.00 to 5.30.

—Fifth Floor.
95 CENT SALE
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